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CHAPTER I 

THE CONDITIONS SINE QUA NON OF TRAGEDY ---
.. , 

The present study is an investigation ot the teohnique employed bw Cor

neille in his etfort to oompose tragio drama. A related study has been made 

by Lessing. In a ohapter of Hamburgisohe Drainaturgie he explains his tind

ings oonoerning one ot the plays ot Corneille. The purpose, however, ot the 

present investigation is to determine whether or not Cornelian teolmique is 

a solution ot the problem ot writing true drama about the pure will in all 

its foroe. 

The souroes ot data have been ohosen tor their value as basic poetio 

theory. Their prinoiples have been applied to the ohiet works ot Corneille. 

The soheme ot the development of this investigation may be stated in a 

three-told question: 

1. 'What are the oonditions .!!!:! qua ~ of tragedy? 

2. Is an all powerful will dramatio material? 

3. Has Corneille suooeeded in making powerful will dramatio? 

The tenets ot Aristotelian theory oonoerning the oonditions ot tragedy 

will be the tirst oonsideration. The Poetios ot Aristotle is, possibly, a 
, 

series ot notes taken by a student as he listened to the leotures ot the 

oritio. From these fragments soholars of later oenturies have reoonstruoted 

the theory of tragedy whioh Aristotle outlined three hundred years betore 

1 
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.' 
the birth of Christ.l 

The Plot, then, is the first prinoiple, and, as 
it were, the soul of a tragedy: Character holds the 
second plaoe. • • Thus Tragedy is the imitation of an 
action, and of the agents, mainl~ with a view to the 
action.2 . 

2 

Thus does Aristotle require that drama make tLlieoc:;. , timeless occurrence, and 

not charaoter, its center of gravity. • 

Plot is brought iuto prominence in the opening 
words of the book, reasons are afterwards oarefully 
stated for placing it first ~ong the six constituent 
parts of Tragedy and the discussion of the feature of 
Plot is much more exhaustive than that bestowed upon 
any of the other parts. Aad in taking this view 
Aristotle is at one with himself, and his whole method 
coheres. Poetry is, in its operation, an appeal to 
the feelings; therefore Tragedy, which makes this ap
peal with most strength and condensation, is higher 
than the other kinds of poetry; therefore plot, whioh 
ambodies the appeal in its most immediate fo~, is 
hi gher than the other parts of Tragedy. 3 

Aristotle could scarcely have adopted any other opinion. The culture of ~e 

classical man had its own idea of time, and it is time that is the tragic. 

The reSignation offered in the utterance of "it might. have been" or "too 

late It forms the basis of the tragi c. The world's most famous tragedy, Ha.mlst, 

lays terrifying amphasis upon the prinoiple. 

lLene Cooper, ~ Poetics ~ Aristotle .!!!. Meaning ~ Influence, Vo],. VI of 
Our Debt to Greece and Rome, ed. George D. Hadzsi ts and David M. Robinson 
~New --york: N.arshallJoii'e'S and Company, 19~3), p. 3. 

2Samuel H. Butcher, Aristotle's Theory of Poetry and Fine Art (London: Mac
millan and Company, 1902), vi. 14. AllquotatioiiS'from-the Poetics are 
taken from this volume. 

3A. O. Prickard, Aristotle on the Art of Poetry (London: Macmillan and Com
pany, 1891), pp. 53, 54. - - --



.' 
• •• adverse fate so times the rhythm of Hamlet's malady 
that at any given moment he is in the grip of the emo
tions which fit him least to deal with the situation con
fronting him. When the ciroumstances demand aotion, he 
finds himself so deeply depressed that he can do nothing 
but brood. When he needs his fi~st poise to wield the 
weapon of his reason, he is beaten by gusts of uncontrol
lable excitement. With each new revelation of this ir
repressible oonfliot Hamlet's inner tension mounts until 
at the final oatastrophe his tortured will explodes in a 
wild frenzy of unconsidered aotio,. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 
By the end of the first act, the audienoe has been given 
a full view of both phases of Hamlet's emotional disturb
ance. But only the most disoerning would oatch so soon 
its inner rhythm. His malady must oontinue to fall to 
its ebb .. and mount to its orest before its regular con
figuration becomes umnistakable. The next time that 
Hamlet appears to any characters in the play, he is ob
viously under the spell of his depression. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

From this new "low" in his depression Hamlet is 
rescued. • • Onoe his emotions are ~ept olean by the 
breath from his healthful past, he is able to plan and to 
aot. But ••• he again beco.mes the slave of his malady, 
and his mood mounts quickly to emotional tumult. 4 

,... 
The rhythm of Hamlet.s melanoholy interprets the aesthetic movement of the 

aotion. 

It explains, tor example, 'Why he could not kill the 
King when he oame upon him at prayer. At that moment, a 
mood of depression darkened Hamlet's mind-the inert table 
reaction to the excitement he had just felt at the suo
oess of his play in oatohing the conscience of the King. 
His will is paralyzed. Resolute action of any sort. is 
beyond his power. So he cannot make use of the • • • op~ 
portunity to revenge his father's murder. 

It is thus that the element of time charges the 
world's greatest tragedy with tragic irony.5 

40scar James Campbell, "What is the Matter with Hamlet?", The Yale Review, 
32:309, December, 1942. ' .. --

5 Ibid., 32:316. -
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"Classical man's ex1stenoe--Euolidean, relationless, point-tor.med--was wholly 

contained in the instant. Nothing must remind him of past or ot tuture. H6 

The tragedy ot the Greek is the "blind Casual2!,. ~ moment. u7 A.eSOhy~u~ 
.. c, " 

endeavored to make drama. oonvey "a single impression ot oonoentrated terror."~ 

Classio protagonists, as Oedipus and Antigone, stumble upon a situation. 

A Greek tragedy, to be sure,.depiots only the oul
mination ot a disastrous series ot oiroumstanoes, but 
Sophooles represents upon the stage more ot the working 
out ot the oatastrophe than does Aesohylus.9 

With Aesohylus, oharao~erization is not the deter
minativ:-e faotor. His tirst ooncerns are well-nigh 
mathematioal precision in the architecture ot the plot, 
1ma.ginati ve diction, the impressions ot awe and grandeur, 
religious problema, and the like; and he constructs per
sonages only so tar as is required tor the development 
ot the aotion. I would not give the impression that he 
is not a master in the drawing of oharaoter; on the 
contrary, he seems to me supreme in this art and more
over consoiously to exeroise it. But though he himself 
has well-defined plastio oonoeption ot even the most 
insigniticant ot his oreatures, he will never model the 
aotion merely in order to bring one ot them into high 
reliet. Engrossed with the plot, diotion, and ethioa1 
problems, and building the drama. so as to lend prominenoe 
to these elements, he stops over oharacterization only 
that he may give his personages reasonable motives tor 
their aotions.10 

60swali Spengler, The Deoline and Fall ot the West, tr. Charles F. Atkinson 
(New York: Altred A. Knopt, !92'7"J7""f,132.-

7Ibid., p. 130. -
8Chandler Rathton Post, The Dramatio Art ot Sophocles, (Harvard Studies in 
Classical Philology, Vor:-23, Camhridge,~ssaohusett8: Harvard University. 
1912), p. 116. 

9 Ibid., p. 115. -
10Ibid., p. 71. -



5 .' 
The characters of the Supplices have but typical traits.ll In the 

Persae Aeschylus does not attempt to portray character.12 Sophocles' aes-

thetic inspired him to reject "the notion of a drama which depended for its 
- .. '7 

proper understanding upon something which preoeded or came atter. MIS This 

eminent critic regrets, however, that Sophocles discarded the trilogio sys-

tsm of composition: 

To a poet ~o possessed so deep an insight into 
human nature, it might have afforded, with its extend
ed range of time. a splendid opportunity for delineat
ing the gradual development of character.14 

A French critic suggests: 

••• peut.atre, que ni les moeurs greoques ne per.met
taient sur le theitre ni la finesse des Ath$niens ne 
reclamait 1a peinture prealable des amours dtAntigone 
et d'Hemon puis, qu'il est des sentiments si connus,-
amour de deux fianc6s,t amour d'une ~re,-que les 
demarches en peuvent etre intelligibles et mame 
emouvantes sans tant de 'pr6parations.,15 

Sophocles does engender curiosity as he 

builds up his plat in such a way as to afford himself 
an opportunity for such studYJ and whereas in Aeschylus 
other forces cooperate with character to effect the 
dGnouem.ent, he produces the issue from the entanglement 
wholly through the qualities of his personages. He 

llJoseph Edward Harry. "Aeschylus and Sophocles," Greek Tragedy (New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1933) I. 3. 

12Ibid•• I, 15. -
13A. E. Haigh, The Tragic Drama of the Greeks (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 

1896), p. 141:-- -

141oc• cit. --
15Jules Lemattre, Impressions ~ th6itre (Paris: BouTin et Cie; N.D.), 

VIII, 84. 



even alters and manipulates the mythioal material so that 
he may the more readily and brilliantly praotise his 
hobby.lS 

With Sophocles, however, the ohange of charaoter is usually that ot 
... ., 

purifioation. 

The personalities are already formed in main outlines as 
they are to remain throughout the drama. Antigone in 
the prologue itself exhibits her Itrong Will and devo
tion to her brother ••• 17 

Sophocles by producing d'nouement by a predominanoe of the r~le of human 

character diminishes the emphasis of the r~le of the gods.1S 

Inside the general soheme of the plot Sophooles chooses 
oertain types of soene to display oharaoter. The dif
ference between the methods of Sophocles and Euripides 
may be broadly stated thus. Sophooles displays his 
oharaoters ~ oontrasting them with other oharacters, 
Euripides by the situations which he makes them face 
and the monologues whioh he makes them speak. A oom
parison will make the first point clear. "When in the 
Ooloneus Theseus weloomes Oedipus to Athens, Oedipus 
1s won by the nobility and generosity of his host, and 
in the warmth of Theseus 1 welcome he beoomes a wise 
and'kindly old man. No one but Theseus or some one 
like Theseus could have this etfect on Oedipus. But 
in the Aloestis Admetus' sense of hospitality is de
fined, not by contrasting him with Heracles, but by 
the situation--the arrival of a guest in the midst of 
his lamentations. l9 

Schadewaldt points out that when Aeschylus' ohar
acters soliloquize they usually address the gods, 

l6post, ~. ~., p. 72. 

l7Ibid., p. 108. -
l8La ·t c. C~ • --

S 

19T. B. L. Webster, An Introduotion to Sophooles (Oxford: Olarendon Press, 
1936), p. 85. - -



Sophocles' characters address other men, but Euripides' 
address their own souls. Since a character in an emo
tional crisis naturally turns to 1Vhatever being seems 
nearest to him, we perceive that Euripides t charaoters 
no longer feel the nearness of the gods, and even that 
of other men is less real than tll.f mysterious and un
dependable quality of their own soul; • • .20 

7 

Haw different the maturing of traits of the past existence of the Western 

tragic heroes, Lear. Macbeth I Herein lies th, idea of time possessed by 

Western culture, the development of a whole life.2l 

The argument that the classical man lived each day for itself is illus-

trated in Aristotle's favoring the tragedy of the mament, the Situation-

Drama. Is there development of character in Greek tragedy? 

When a charaoter expresses vi.w or adopts a oourse of 
action whioh we should not have expected trom. our first 
estimate of him, it is justifiable to speak of develop
ment ot oharaoter. We oan find suoh ohanges as early 
as Aesohylus. Eteooles in the Septem ohanges trom the 
prudent ruler to the reckless son of Oedipus, who oan
not'be restrained from meeting Polyneices. The change 
oocurs suddenly and unexpeotedly during the last ot 
the messenger's seven speeohes, and the chorus, when 
Eteooles leaves the stage, sing ot the agency of the 
Curse. This change is credible to the audienoe because 
they know the story, and in so far as they allow with 
Aeschylus that a curse may enter a man's life and 
change his character. Aesohylus is more interested in 
the intervention of the ourse than in the change of 
character in Eteocles. 

Euripides has similar abrupt changes. Aristotle 
complains that in the Iphigen1a ~ Aulis the oharaoter 
of Ipbigenia is inoonsistent; her supplication to 

20John A. Moore, Sophooles and Arete (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 
1938), p. 45, oiting w. SOhadewaldt, Monolog ~ Selbstgesprach (Berlin: 
1926). 

2 lspengler • 2R. • .:!!:.., p. 130. 



Agamemnon is in no way like her later heroism. But 
Euripides has represented, however abruptly, a credible 
change of outlook, to which Polyxena in the Heouba pro
vides a parallel. His objeot is not so muoh the repre
sentation of oharaoter as the dramatio si~uationA the 
heroic self-sacrifioe of Polyxen~and Iphigenia.~2 

some soholars seriously doubt that the representation of Neoptolemus of 

8 

Sophooles' play the Philootetes offers a study in oharaoter drama. Can the 

Greek drama with its unity of time present a ~evelopment of oharaoter? 

Neoptolamus's mood oertainly undergoes transforma
tion. He begins as the reluctant but submissive tool 
of Odysseusfs stratagem to oiroumvent Philoctetes, but 
revolts and returns the bow of Hercules whioh he has got 
possession of by lies whioh, like his father Aohilles in 
the Iliad, he hates worse than the gates of hell; and 
thus the d~nouement and the reconciliation of Philoctetes 
must be effeoted by the appearanoe of Heroules as 'deus 
ex machina.' Is this a study of oharacter development, 
or oan we only say that the true oharaoter, after mo
mentary eolipse, shines forth again?23 

The Ajax, one of Sophocles' closest approximations to character drama permits 

the spectator to see Ajax only at a orucial moment of his life.24 

other students have concluded that Euripides' oomprehension of an indi-

viduality is incomplete: 

Such is Euripides' estimate of human charaoter, 
mechanistic and diagnostio. He continually portrays 
the collapse of personality, Medea, Heracles or Phaedra, 
in the face of circumstance and psychological stress, 
until the individual is no longer anything but a bundle 
of contradictory impulses. Again, in accordance with 
sophistic notions, he adopts a certain externality of 
analysis: if persons are liable to dissolution, they 

22webster, ~. cit., pp. 94, 95. 

23paUl Shorey, rtSophocles," Martin Classical Lectures (Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press, 1931), I, 82. 

24Joseph Edward Harry, rtAeschylus and Sophocles," Ope ~., I, 96. 



.' 
can only be watched from without, they cannot be under
stood from within, as single persons. Here is the weak
ness of the sophistic method of trying to understand 
conduct by general laws: the individual somehow eludes 
us. All of us probably feel that Euripides analysis of 
Phaedra or Medea, searching as i~ is, fails to attain a 
complete comprehension of the soul. When the ~ersonali
ty dissolves, its ethical nature is disrupted. 5 

But the great strength of Sophocles is his interior 
grasp of character, his sense of ~he dignity and integ
rity of a noble personality. Consequently, we must try 
to understand his dramas, not in terms of fate or tragic 
sin, but of honor and &.~f."t~ • 26 

9 

For Sophocles little plot is necessary. His subtle dramatic art and complete 

psychological analysis can develop a simple situation into a revelation of 

character and destiny. He subordinates the r~le of fate to the dominion of 

character and the unavoidable condition of life. He transforms tragic pathos 

into a "sense of the universal human fellowship in frailty and suffering. 1I27 

The assertion is further supported by the fact that the Oracle concerned it

self with but the contemporary event, that the Dorian Greek chose a timbe~ 

style of architecture rather than a selection of stone-technique.28 The 

Greek historian Thucydides, furthermore, is a luminous example of the Class-

ical man's interest in the self-explanatory event of the present. The his

tory of Thucydides does not provide perspective. 29 

25John A. Moore, Sophocles ~ Aret~, p. 45. 

26Ibid., p. 59. 

27shorey, ~. ~., I, 95. 

28Spengler, ~. ~., p. 132. 

29Ibid., pp. 9, 10. 
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How does Aristotle analyze the structure of the incidents? He has de-

termined, 

But most important of all is the structure of the 
incidents. For tragedy is an i~ation, not of men, 
but of action and of life, and life ~onsists in action, 
and its end is a mode of action, not a quality. 30 

Further, "Tragedy is an imitation of an action that is complete, and whole, 

• • • • A whole is that which has a beginning, a middle, and an end."31 The 

explanation of Aristotle is similar to that of his master. 

You will allow that every discourse ought to be a 
living creature, having a body of its own and a head 
and feet; there should be a middle, beginning, and end, 
adapted to one another and to the who1e?32 

Aristotle amplifies the affirmation that, "Tragedy is an imitation of an ac

tion that is complete and whole ••• "33 He demonstrated that a writer may 

select from the infinitely various incidents in one man's life only those 

events which can be reduced to unity.34 Another expression of the same 

requisite is, 

• • .the structural union of the parts being such that, 
if anyone of them is displaced or removed, the whole 
will be disjointed and disturbed. For a thing whose 
presenoe or absence makes no visible differenoe, is 
not an organiC part of the whole.35 

30Poetics, vi. 9. 

31Ibid., vii. 3. 

32Plato, Phaedrus, quoted in Lane Cooper, Aristotle on the Art of Poetry, 
(New York: Haroourt, Brace and Company, 1913), pp:-28,2g;--

33Poetics. vii. 2. 

34poetios. viii. 1. 

35Ibl.° d., 0 0 ° 4 Vl.J.l.. • 



11 .' 
Second, the dramatic action is a coherent series of events. It is the 

runotion of the poet to relate "what may happen, .... what is possible according 

to the law of probability or neces si ty. ,,36 
.. ', 

It is therefore evident that the unravelling of the 
plot, no less than the camplication, must arise out of 
the plot itself, it must not be brought about by the 
Deus ex Maohina.37 

• Aristotle takes the Oedipus Tyrannus as the type of well .. 
constructed play, and the effectiveness of modern per
formanoes bears out his judgment.38 

The action moves from the very beginning straight to the 
goal, never diverted, never interrupted ••• No other 
tragedy shows such mastery in development of plot and 
charaoter.39 

Sophocles has awakened sympathetic curiosity: 

It does in faot grip, as the phrase is. The way the 
effeot is got illustrates an essential differenoe be
tween Greek and modern plot-interest. Generally 
speaking, we expeot to be puzzled, intrigued, sur
prised by the plot, and, generally speaking again, 
they knew the outcome, and were interested ohiefly in 
seeing how it was brought about, and at what point the 
personages themselves would realize whither they were 
tending. In the Oedipus we observe a man and a woman 
as it were at Niagara, in a frail boat, unaware that 
they are drifting into the rapids that will ~eep them 
over the falls. And we watoh with breathless suspense 
to see when the quioker and better informed perception 
of the woman will first dawn upon the man, and then 
became a horrible certalnty.40 

36Ibid., ix. 1. 

37Ibid., xv. 7. 

38 Shorey, ~. ~., p. 67. 

39Harry, ~. cit., p. 147. 

40Shorey, ~. ~., pp. 67, 68. 
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Sophooles the tragedian subtly marks and defines "the very efforts of Oedipus 

o esoape the oonolusion which he begins to forebode. n4l Tragic irony deepenJ 

he effect. 

Irony in this sense refers to the sinister meaning which 
the spectator, who is in the secret, feels in words 
whioh have no such suggestion for the personages. Our 
modern irony of fate and nature, in Hardyts novels for 
example, is a similar feeling tr~ferred from a parti
cular plot to all life and existence by the author and 
the reader, who are supposed to know that the very 
nature of the world is ironically inimical to human 
hopes, desires, deluSions, and happiness.42 

• • .the difference in teohnique of plot oonstruction 
between the three tragedians, the difference is ulti
mately one of ends. Aeschylus t story is represented 
as an exemplifioation of the divine law, which is 
gorgeously enunoiated in the choruses and its majesty 
sustained by musio and spectaole. Euripides, in his 
later plays at least, shows the unpredictable workings 
of chance, and is always more interested in the elabora
tion of the particular scene, whether lyrical, emotional, 
or rhetorioal, than in the structure of the playas a 
whole. Sophooles t oareful oraftsmanship, his choice 
of soenes, his oonstruotion of the plot, his use of 
musio, spectacle, and dramatio irony are primarily 
directed to the presentation of character and the identi
fication of the audienoe with the characters thus pre
sented.43 

In the history of modern drama the plays of Eug~ne Scribe exemplify careful 

oonstruction. These dramas are the most perfeot modern example of ~ pi1ce 

bien faite. The fourth act of Les Trois l~upins provides an example ?f per-

fect dr~tic technique. The act is 

4lIbid., p. 68. -
42L °t 00. cJ. • --
4~ebster, ~. ~., p. 124. 



13 .' 
dazzling and bewildering in its complexity, and in the 
skill with which it is developed, supplies almost the 
entire interest of the action. This act takes place in 
a room which resembles the city of Thebes, with its 
hundred doors: doors to the right, doors to the left, 
visible doors and secret doors. ~lt is here that Scribe's 
dexterity triumphs. 

Imagine a central point in a complicated railway system 
which is crossed at intervals of a few moments by trains 
starting from all points, north, tast, south, and west; 
suppose also that the departure of each train is so 
calculated that it must reaoh this crossing absolutely 
on time to the very second, as an inappreciable delay 
or advance would be sufficient to oause a catastrophe, 
or rather a number of them--as many catastrophes as 
there are trains. Does this comparison suggest suffi
ciently the swiftness of the grouping and ordering 
and the precision of the movement which, in the heat 
of the action, make the scenes and the charaoters 
follow each other with lightning rapidity? Only Scribe, 
with his genius for combinations, his composure before 
the glare of the footlights, could keep situations, 
scenes, and aotors from colliding as they circulate in 
the limited spaoe in which the dramatist has confined 
tham..44 

Le Verre d'eau illustrates the orientation of a oharacter, rather than an 

individual, toward a definite objective; the placement of obstacles; the 

removal of some or all of these obstacles by the employment of clever de-

,.. 

vices. The oonflict is usually one of situation, not of character. This is 

consequent to the 

breathless rush to a clever d~no~ent, through a 
series of brilliant exhibitions of l'g~rte ~~ 
results in paleness of characterization; his char
acters get their personality more from the aotors' 
interpretation than from the play itself.45 

44Ne~l Cole Arvin, EUg~nj Scribe ~ ~ r'rench Theatre (Cambridge: 
U~versity Press, 19 4 , p. 168. 

45Ibid., p. 230. -
Harvard 
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On the contrary Augier has created characters of marvelous reality.46 

rnanimate objects frequently effeot the complication.47 

L'action de sa pi~oe est d'un bout ~ l'autre une oeuvre 
de logique et de dext~rit'. Aus~, aveo quelle atten
tion on l'~oouteJ comme il st'l~ve a ltentr'e de tel 
ou tel persormage un fr$missement universel J Ctest 
qu'il est en situation; ctest que par ltartifice de la 
composition, toute l'intrigue converge \ ce moment sur 
lui, et qu10n ne sait comment il Ja se tirer du mauvais 
pas ot il est engage.48 

Third, the component parts of the dramatic action are significant. A 

plot with irrelevant incidents violates a fundamental principle of dramatic 

construction.49 "Of all plots and actions the epeisodic are the worst."50 

Fourth, the dramatic action tends toward a certain end. " ••• and to 

arouse this pity and fear in such a way as to effect that special purging off 

and relief (catharsis) of these two emotions •• .51 
• 

vYhat is the meaning of the speoific effect of tragedy? It is impressive 
..... 

to realize that the text of the Poetics oontains approximately ten thousand 

words but that Castelvetrots "exposition" of it required three hundred eighty· 

46Brander Matthews, Frenoh Dramatists of the Nineteenth Century (Fifth Editianj 
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 'I9"24j'; p. 133. I 

47Dorothy J. Kaucher, Modern Dramatio struoture (University of Missouri 
Studies, Vol. 3, No.4. Columbia, Missouri: University of Missouri Press, 
1928), p. 7. 

48Francisque Sarcey, Quarante Ans de Thettre (Paris: Biblioth~que des 
annales, 1901), IV, 136. -----. 

49Ingram ~ter, "Commentary," Aristotle on the Art of Poetry (New York: 
Clarendon Press, .1909), p. 194. - - ---

5Opoetics. ix. 10. 

51Lane Cooper, Aristotle on the Art of Poetry (New York: Haroourt, Braoe and 
Company, 1913), p. 11 amplifying Aristotle, Poetics, vi. 
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four thousand words. It is the catharsis clause which has been one of the 

passages most frequently discussed in the past three hundred years. For cen

uries the traditional belief had been the signification of a moral effect 
.;" 

hich tragedy produces through the "purification of the passions." It is per-

inent to recall that Corneille assumed the purely ethical intention of the 

drama. 52 

No explanation concerning the function of tragedy oould prove more help-

ful than a passage of Butcher's essay concerning the subject. In it the 

critic offers a logical exposition of the purpose of tragic aotion. He begins 

by referring to a passage of the Politios. 

In the Politics after explaining the action of the 
musical oatharsis he [Aristotle] adds that those who 
are liable to pity and fear. and, in general, persons 
of emotional temperament pass through a like experience; 
• • • they all undergo a catharsis of same kind and feel 
a pleasurable relief. 53 

,.. 
Aristotle had introduoed the whole passage here referred to with. nwhat 

we mean by catharsis we will now state in general terms; hereafter we will 

explain it more olearly in our treatise on Poetry."54 There is, unfortunate-

ly, a lacuna at this point of the Poetios. Thus the critic may but refer to 

the Politics for the information so much desired. Butcher observes: 

The tone of the passage and particular expressions , 
show two things plainly; first, that there the term is 
consciously metaphorical; seoondly. that though its 

52But h "E " . t 24'2 244 c er, ssays, OPe ~., pp. ~, • 

53Ibid ., p. 251, citing Aristotle, Politics. v. (viii.) 1. 1342 all. 

54Ibid., v. (viii) 1. 134lb 39. -
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teohnioal use in medioine was familiar, the metaphorioal 
application of it was novel and needed eluoidation. 
Moreover, in the words last quoted, 'all undergo cathar
sis of some kind,' -it is pretty plainly implied that 
the catharsis of pity and fear ~n tragedy is analogous 
to but not identical with, the 4catharsis of 'enthusiasm.,55 

Fortunately Aristotle did analyze the catharsis of this for.m of religic 

ecstasy. Butcher remarks: 

The persons subject to such transports were regard
ed as men possessed by a god, and were taken under the 
care of the priesthood. The treatment prescribed for 
them was so far homoeopathic in character, that it con
sisted in applying movement to cure movement, in sooth
ing the internal trouble of the mind by a wild and rest
less music. The passage in the Politics (v. viii 7. 
l34lb 32-1342 a 15) in which Aristotle describes the 
operation of these tumultous melodies is the key to the 
meaning of catharsis in the Poetics. 56 

Butcher continues his oommentary with: 

But the word, catharsis as taken up by Aristotle 
into his terminology of art, has probably a further 
meaning. It expresses not only a fact of psychology 
or of pathology, but a principle of art. The original 
metaphor is in itself a gUide to the full aesthetic 
significance of the term. • .Applying this to tragedy 
we observe that the feelings of pity and fear in real 
life contain a morbid and disturbing element. In the 
process of tragio excitation they find relief and the 
morbid element is thrown off. As the tragic action 
progresses, when the tumult of the mind, first roused, 
has afterwards subsided, the lower forms of emotion 
are found to have been transmuted into higher and more 
refined forms. The painful element in the pity and 
fear of reality is purged away; the emotions themselves 
are purged. The curative and tranquillising influence 
that tragedy exercises follows as an immediate aocom
paniment of the transformation of feeling. Tragedy, 

55Butcher, "Es says," ~. ~., p. 252. 

56Ibid., pp. 253-255. 



then, does more than effect the homoeopathic cure of 
certain passions. Its function on this view is not 
merely to provide an outlet for pity and fear, but to 
provide for them a distinctively aesthetic satisfaction, 
to purify and clarify them by passing them through the 
medium of art. 57 ~ 
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How does Aristotle define the emotions of pity and fear for which he re-

quires tragic action to provide an outlet and aesthetic sa~faction? .. 
Fear Aristotle defines to be a 'species of pain or 

disturbance arising from an impression of impending evil 
which is destructive or painful in its nature.,58 

Pity is a sort of pain at an evident evil of a 
destructive or painful kind in the case of somebody who 
does not deserve it, the evil being one which we might 
expect to happen to ourselves or to some of our friends~ 
and this at a time when it is seen to be near at hand. 5 

Aristotle correlates pity and fear in concluding, "Pity however, turns 

into fear where the object is so nearly related to us that the suffering seems 

to be our own."60 
,.. 

In the dramatic representation of pity and fear there is no essential 

change in the emotion of pity. The object of the emotion remains the charac-

ter who suffers more than he deserves to undergo. On the contrary, the emo-

tion of fear is very considerably modified. It is no longer the pain ariSing 

from the thought of impending evil to one's own existence; psychic distance 

has been created.6l It is the "sympathetiC shudder" one feels for a man like 

57Ibid., pp. 253-255. 

58Ibid., p. 256, quoting Aristotle, RhetoriC, tr. Wel1don, ii. 5. 1382 a 21. 

59Ibid., ii 8. l385b 13. 

60Ibid., ii. 8. l386a 17. 

61Butcher. "Essays, II .2. ~., pp. 258-259. 
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oneself who is undergoing misfortune. It is the impersonal amotion relieved 

and aesthetically satisfied by the dramatic action which is an image of human 

destiny. Wordsworth has reconstructed the thought of Aristotle: 
... ., 

Pleasing was the smart, 
And the tear preoious in oampassion shed;62 

"pity" and tffeartt63 demonstrates that they are essential and that they must be ,. 
allied for the aohievement of the purpose of tragio aotion. Aristotelian 

theory does not admit of ohoioe between, or substitution for, pity and fear. 

In anoient times Euripides shared with Simonides 
the reputation for being most skilled in evoking pathos. 
Aristotle oalls him "the most tragic of the poets," by 
which he meant that Euripides awakened the greatest 
pity and terror. (Poetics, ch. 13) It is almost as 
though the weakness of human beings added somewhat to 
their attraotiveness, that the poet feels with such 
poignancy the painfulness of life. In Euripides there 
is no consolation for human sorrow; but if he oannot 
assuage these things he will at least soften them by 
the beauty of music and spectaole. This is the key 
note of Euripides' art--to seek restoration fram sor
row and evil in the healing power of song. 64 

The Sophoolean Katharsis: 

.••• tranquillizes, soothes, elevates, and restores 
to our distracted and dispersed souls their lost 
uni ty, and induces 

That serene and blessed mood 
In which the affeotions gently lead us on 
Until • • • we are laid asleep 
In body and became a living soul. 
'While with an eye made quiet by the power 
Of harmony and deep power of joy 
We see into the life of things. 

62 . 
Cooper, Aristotle ~ ~ ~ 2.! Poetry, p. 20, quoting from Wordsworth, 
"Dedioation," The "Whi te ~ 2.! Rylstone. 

63 . Ibid., p. 17. 



Sophocles is the supreme example of this servioe of 
poetry ••• He has always helped me to that quieting 
of restless will of which Dante speaks and that 
Schopenhauer says is the function of all true art-
when the cup of Tantalus no longer teases the thirst
ing lips and the wheel of Ixion §pands still. • .How 
does Sophocles do this for us? ••• To exhibit this 
would require a detailed study of his dramatio art 
and style, showing its freedom from the irritating 
fla~ and disooncerting incongruities that check and 
mar our delight in such even of tie world's great 
art. It is the cumulative effect of this absence of 
all dissonance and all annoy that finally produces 
the sense of well being and happy security. This 
peouliar quality of Sophocles must, I think, be added 
to the analysis of a modern soholar, who attributes 
to all great poetry, even the exciting • •• , a like 
influence which he identifies with the Aristotelian 
katharsis. "Poetry," he says, "shares with music 
the power ••• of creating the . inward peaoe which 
reigns when the whole personality dominates over 
its minor elements, and of producing the intense 
pleasurg

5
peculiar to this state of psychic equili

brium." 
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This completes the analysis of four qualities of dramatic action. The 

aotion was described as: oomplete, coherent series of events, signifioan~ 

and purposeful.66 The seoond oonsideration of the investigation will be that 

of dramatic confliot. 

Bruneti~re emphasized the signifioance of conflict when he said, 

••• mais oe qUi n'appartient bien qu'au th,ttre, 
mais oe qui fait ~ travers les litteratures, depuis 

. les Grecs jusqu'\ nous, l'unite permanente et con
tinue de l'esp~oe dramatique, o'est Ie spectaole 
d'une volonte qui se dd:Ploie ••• 67 

65Shorey, ~. ~., pp. 92-94. 

66Butcher, "Essays," .£1:. ~., p. 348. 

67Ferdinand·Bruneti~re, Les Epoques du th~ltre franiais (6e ~dition, Paris: 
Librairie Hachette, 19~, pp. 390~391. 
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Hegel exposes the necessity of collision as the main tenet of his theory 

of tragedy. 

The substance of ethical condition is, when viewed 
as concrete unity, a totality of.pifferent relations and 
forces, which however, only under the inaotive condition 
of the gods in their blessedness achieve the works of 
the Spirit in enjoyment of an undisturbed life. There 
is implied in the notion of this totality itself an im
pulse to move forward from itself.and transport/itself 
in the re,a1 actuality of the phenomenal world. On ac
count of the nature of this primitive obsession, it 
comes about that mere difference, if conceived on the 
basis of different conditions of individual personali
ties, must ~nevitably associate with contradiction and 
collision.6 

Hebbel develops the Hegelian theory of the necessity of conflict. His 

aim is "to render the conflict truly tragic and significant by interpreting 

it as a olash between the individual and the idea.69 

Nietzsche too ~phasizes the necessity of discord in drama. 

• • .and along with these we have the mystery doctrine 
of tragedy: the fundamental knowledge of the oneness 
Of all existing things, the oonsideration of individu
ation as the primal oause of evil, and art as the joy
ous hope that the spell of individuation may be broken, 
as the augury of a restored oneness.70 

Bruneti~re has provided a suocinct appraisal of the modes of oollision: 

"ltopposition du Moi et du Non-moi et la lutte dtune volont~ oontre elle-

68Georg W. F. Hegel, !!:! Philosophy ~ ~~, tr. F.P.B. Osmaton (London: 
G. Bell and Sons, Limited, 1920), IV, P. 297. 

69Israel Knox, The Aesthetic Theories of Kant, Hegel and Sohopenhauer, (New 
York: ColumbialJ'ni versity Press, 1936), pp. 119, 1](J. 

70Friedr1ch Nietzsohe, The Birth of Tragedy, tr. William S. Haussmann, Vol. I 
of The Complete Works of FriedrICh Nietzsche, ed. Osoar Levy (3rd edition, 
New"YOrk: The Macmillan Company, 1909), p. 83. 
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Butcher has elaborated the first phrase interestingly with the thought 

that man is limited by the present mament. 72 Fyfe similarly signals the 

necessity of there being 

something in the hero himself, which obstinately 
and ironically combines with adverse circumstance, so 
that at last even his ~ood qualit~es co-operate with 
both to fatal issues. 7u 

Racine, in turn, offers a dramatic exposition of the second phrase of 

Brunetiere's modes of collision, "la lutte d'une volonte contre elle-mame." 

The Janenists praised the tragedian for having presented the division, the 

weakness of will. 74 

1Vhatever be the mode of expression of conflict the fact of the major im-

portance of conflict dominated the following consideration. The collision 

determines the dramatic progression. The turning point is inherent in the 
,.. 

discord. First, there is a straining, a heightening of the intensity of con-

tradiction; second there is the inevitability of resolution of the antagonist-

io forces. The moment of , the collision, thus, is the prime moment of the 

dramatic progression. 75 

7lBruneti~re, ~. ~., p. 393. 

72Butcher, "Essays," ~. ~., p. 349. 

73W• Hamilton }t'yfe, "Introduction, tr Aristotle's Art of Poetry (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, l~40), p. 349. -----

74Gustave Lanson, Histoire de la litterature franiaise (18e edition, Paris: 
Librairie Hachette, 1924)-;-p:-54S. 

75 Hegel, ~. ~., p. 262. 
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Although conflict is the soul of the drama, every oonflict is not dramat· 

010. 76 A statement of Aristotle provides the principle on which this assertioJ 

is rooted. In it he explains that in real life every action does not express 

"" itself in external act, as, for example, the intense aotivity of speculative 

thought. 77 This does not manifest itself in an external deed. 

Butcher further stresses the dramatio qu~ity of confliot. 

But the action of the drama cannot oonsist in an 
inward activity that does not pass beyond the region 
of thought or emotion. Even where the main interest 
is oentered in the internal confliot, this conflict 
must have its outward as well as its inward side: it 
must manifest itself in individual acts, in concrete 
relations vdth the world outside; it must bring the 
agent into oollision with other personalities. We 
therefore exolude from the province of the drama 
purely mental conflicts aotion and reaction within 
the mind itself ••• 78 

Hegel, too, declares that the aotion of the drama cannot consist in an 

inward activity that does not manifest itself in deed. He established in~ 

similar terms the requisites of the external aot. 

76 

The drama, in short, does not take exclusive ref
uge in the lyric presenoe of soul-life, as suoh stands 
in contrast to an external world, but propounds such a 
life in and through ~ external realization ••• 

However muoh, therefore, we may have as a oentre 
of attraction the intimate soul-life of particular men 
and women, nevertheless dramatic composition cannot 
rest content with the purely lyrical conditions of the 
definite emotional life ••• 79 

Butcher, loc. cit. 

77Aristotle, Politics. iv. (vii.) 3. 1325b 16-23, oited by Butoher, 10c. oit. 

78 B t h H= If • t 349 u c er, ~ssays, ~. ~., p. • 

79Hegel, OPe cit., p. 251 • 
......, -
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In contradistinction to the Aristotelian and Hegelian theory of dramatic 

. conflict Maeterlinck devised the technique of the so-called genre, ~ drame 

intime.80 A study concerning the imaginative faculty of the Flemish suggests 

the source of N.ta.eterlinck's so-called drama of' the imagination. 

Ses images ont des couleurs vives et des traits 
pr~cis. Gette pr'eision de la vision peut s'appli
quer au monde des r'alit5s ambian~s et comme tel, 
devient la source de son r~alisme si frappant et si 
impitoyable ••• 

II Y a tout un monda qui nous anvironne dont 
nous ne voyons que les signes. 11 nous est r~v~la 
par la m~ditation, les pressentiments, les impond~r
abIes aur~olant les objets les plus ordinaires d'un 
halo de mystere ••• 81 

Maeterlinck formulated tha ideal of the so-called genre, Ie drame intime 

on reading the Essays of Emerson. 

D'apr~s Emerson, las moindre aetas de notre vie 
ordinaire ont un sens cach~, int~rieur, bien plus 
~l~ve que ce1ui qu'ils paraissent avoir, et que nous 
ignorons. Dans un regard, derri~re le geste le plus 
banal et la parole la plus insignifieante, nous mini
festons ~ notre insu une grandeur de h'ros. Sans que 
nous Ie sachions, 'toutes les puissances de l'tme sont 
presentes ••• Ge que pense 1a pens~e nla aucune im
portanoe ~ c~t~ de la verit~ que nous somme et que 
s'affirme en silenca.,82 

Nevertheless, the critics do apply to the compositions of Y.ta.eterlinok 

the Aristotelian and Hegelian theories of dramatic oonflict. One of their 

assertions is that in opposition to Hegelian principles N.taeterlinck's com-

80Times (London) Literary Supplement, N.ta.y 23, 1902. 

8lAlbert Garnoy, "L'Imagination flamande," PMLA, 33:207, 1918. 

82Lucien Solvay, "Maurioe lVIaeter1inok," L;Evolution thettrale, (Bruxelles: 
Librairie nationale d'art at d'histoira, 1922), II, 264. 
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positions do take refuge almost exclusively "in the lyric presence of soul 

of 1f83 II e. 

Maeterlinck • • • ml.nl.nnzes action, transferring 
the center of gravity from the outer to the inner 
world, rendering through suggestion certain moods.84 

A second critic expresses the sa~e thought adding the observation that YAeter-

linck patterns symbolism according to the theqries of :Mallarme and of Charles 

Morice. 

Nommer un objet, a 'crit St~phane NAllarm&, clest 
supprimer les trois quarts de la jouissance du po~me, 
qui est faite du bonheur de deviner peu ~ peu; Ie 
sugg~rer, voil~ Ie rave. Clest Ie parfait usage de oe 
myst~re qui constitue Ie symbole: ;vo~uer petit ~ 
petit un objet pour montrer un ~tat dlame, ou m~ement, 
choisir un objet, et en d~gager un ~tat d·ame par une 
s~rie de dechiffrements.85 

Et Charles Morice: "La symbole, clest Ie m~lange 
des objets qui ont ~veill~ notre sentiment, et de notre 
~e, en une fiction. Le moyen, clest la suggestion: 
il stagit de donner aux gens Ie souvenir de quelque 
chose qu'ils n'ont jamais vu."86 

A third critic inquires: 

What is it which generates that inner excitement 
and delight in the theatre which springs into being 
as soon as the figures in a fine play begin to speak; 
or which will sometL~es appear and disappear in the 
course of a play marking 'the ebb and flow of the dra
matic inspiration? It is the true dramatic essence, 

83Hegel, loco cit. 

84Frank W. Chandler, The Contemporary Drama of J!'rance (Boston: Li ttle Brown 
and Company, 1920),-P; 295. 

85Sol vay, loc. ~., quoting Ivlallarm~ and Charles Morice. 

86S01vay, loco cit. 



something which can never come by effort, but is un
mistakable in its presence. It is not in the least 
the srume thing as verbal brilliance or idiosyncracy. 
There are some plays which ,live by their 'style' in 
this sense. The plays of Congreve or-Oscar Wilde, 
for instance, have no life, outsi4e theatrical situa
tions, but the life of witty expression. Their 

.' 

world is the world of polished phraTe, and sharp, clean 
hammer-blows of hitting the epigrammatic nail on the 
head over and over again. Or the plays of N~eterlinck 
or Synge's Riders to the Sea 1i ve ~ntirely by a rhyth
mic speech which are all their own. But the true 
dramatic essence is something far deeper than these 
surface effects of patterned language.87 
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The same critic in analyzing the mournful music of lVlaeterlinck's plays con-

eludes: 

It certainly creates an atmosphere all its own, but 
it is an atmosphere which, instead of giving intensity 
to drama, seems to make it infinitely remote and arti
ficial. It is all rather like the description of the 
sound of the tidal bore in NAsefield's ~--'a-wammering 
and a-wammering.' 

There is the srume atmosphere of 'escape poetry' in 
the early poetic romances of Yeats, and in Stephen 
Phillips, whose Paolo and li'rancesca seemed great poetry 
to the theatregoing public of a generation ago, when 
Maeterlinckian melancholy was the fashion in tragedy. 
But it was all very bogus. ''-hen Giovanni sees the 
bodies of the lovers lying dead, he is overcome with 
their beauty, and Lucrezia cries "i.hat ails you now?' 
Giovanni replies, 

She takes away my strength. 
I did not know the dead could have such hair. 
Hide them. They look like children fast asleep. 

We have only to campare this with the scene of Ferdinand 
looking upon the body of the Duchess of talfi and her 
children, to feel immediately the difference between a 

87Elizabeth Drew, Discovering Drama (New York: W. W. Norton and Company, 
Inclusive, 1937), p. 112. 



literary affectation and the voice of a dramatist. 

Ferdinand. Is she dead? 
bosola. --She is what 

You' have her •••• Do you not weep? 

.' 

Ferdinand. Cover her face; mine -liyes dazzle: she died 
young. 

~Vhen drama reaches out to become as richly arti
culate as it can possibly be, and poetry reaches out 
to become richly human as it can ~ssibly be, the re
sult is true poetic drama. It is not an application 
of one art to another, it is a fusion of two worlds 
of artistic experience which became another entity. 
This entity. however, continues to exist in the 
worlds of its component parts. As we have said be
fore, a play of Shakespeare, or any other poetic 
play, c~~ be criticized at a variety of levels. It 
is a story; it is a picture of a group of characters; 
and it is a sequence of individual passages of poetry 
of different degrees of beauty, sound and sense. But 
it is also a dramatic poem. The poet and the drama
tist become one. Of course, one or other may ob
viously predominate. u~xwell Anderson in Winterset, 
for instance, is a dramatist who has found himself 
driven towards poetry in order both to make his 
characters adequately articulate, and to create the 
necessary heightening of pitch which he feels his 
tragedy demands to set it away from all the associa
tions which its enviro~~ent inevitably suggest, and 
give it a larger reference. T. S. Eliot, on the other 
hand, is a poet who has found himself driven towards 
the theatre, to extend his scope, and completely to 
opjectify his material. Anderson's drama is better 
than his poetry: Eliot's poetry is better than his 
drama; but neither uses one art simply as a trimming 
to the other; each is organic to the whole. Both 
Winterset and Murder in the Cathedral have been con
ceived as a unity in which the zenius and method of 
drama have brought something to the essence of poetry, 
and the genius and method of ~oetry have brought 
something to the essence of drama, and they fuse and 
melt into eaoh other and become indissoluble.88 

Solvay concludes, 

88Ibid., pp. 213-215. 
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C'est sur cette mani~re de symbols, sur cette terreur 
vague et myst'rieuse, que M. Maeterlinck a construit, 
dirais-je, touts son esth~tique litt'raire; ••• 89 
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An irrdtator of the so-called statuesque drama is Anton Chekhov. His 

~ievement is the negation of the Hegelian precept that the drama propound 

the soul-life "in and through its external realization. 1190 A lecturer on 

Chekhovian technique remarks, lithe theatre se~s to demand that something; 

should really happen. n9l Another critic of Chekhovian technique describes 

the 

••• totally different kind of plot, tissues of which, 
as in life, lie below the surface of events and, un
obtrusive, shape our destiny. Thus he all but over
looks the event plot; more he deliberately lets it be 
as casual as it is in real life.92 

Chekhov's chOice, may be analyzed as "spatial reality." 

'l'he 'spatial reality' of a play may appear in .many 
ways. It can be apparent in a grouping of moods and 
emotions corresponding roughly to the arrangement of ~ 

the plastic elements in a painting; or in a treatment 
of themes comparable to the same elements in a musical 
composition; or it may live in an atmosphere through 
which the temporal events are viewed; or in srnne sym-
bolic or emotional flavor ~~ich gives the temporal 
events some special significance. • • 

But the spatial element may predominate very 
greatly. In Shakespeare's Troilus and Cressida it is 
purely his attitude towards the story:- everything he 
uses is to illustrate, not the facts themselves, which 
interest us. Or in Webster's Duchess of ~alfi, al
though there is an embarrassment of chaotic incident 
and accident in the plot, it is the grouping of moods 

89Solvay, loc. cit. 

90Hegel, ~. cit. 

92William Gerhardi, Anton Chekhov a Critical 
i~2~} (London: Richard Cobden-Sanderson, 

, p. 106. 

910li ver Elton, ItChekhov, It studies in Buropean Literature being the Taylorian 
Lectures (Oxford: Clarendon Press:I929), Second Series, p. 21.----
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and personalities, the sense of the warp and woof of 
reflection and groping introspection which is going 
on all the time beneath the melodramatic action, 

.' 

which is the real life of the play. In The Cherry 
Orchard, Chekov dispenses with plot altogether as a 
vital element. The events in tima, that little trickle 
of action which runs through it, are so tenuous as 
to be almost negligible. This does not mean that 
the characters are not so vividly individualized, but 
that it is their static relationships in which we are 
really interested. We know, as s<::J>n as we see what 
lii:a.dame Ranevsky is, that the cherry orchard will be 
lost, but what absorbs us is the theme of the inter
relation of all that the cherry orchard stands for, 
with that ~roup of characters and their moods and 
emotions. It is not the facts that they live through 
in the play which matters, it is the quality of their 
living which matter. It is the revelation of their 
charm, their inconsequence and incompetency; their 
mingling of genuine emotion with triviality of spirit, 
their infinite incapacity for action and gesture 
among material things--drinking a cup of coffee, 
kissing an old man, stroking a piece of furniture, 
hunting a pair of galoshes. It is all this which 
is the reality of the play--a spatial reality.93 
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The focus of the two areas of vision, the playas a series of events in a ~ 

causal sequence andithe playas a collection of abstract elements, a most 

interesting dramatic study presents itself. Ibsen has utilized it in Hedda 

Gabler: 

Tesman. 

Hedda. 

Tesman. 
Hedda. 

Tesman. 
Hedda. 

But how could you do anything so unheard of? 
What put it into your head? What possessed 
you? Answer me that. Eh?· 
(suppressing an almost imperceptible smile) 
I did it for your sake, George. 
}'or my sake I 
This morning, when you told me about what he 
had read to you--
Yes, yes--what then? 
You acknowledged that you envied him his work. 

93Drew, 2£. ~., pp. 119-121. 



Tesman. 
Hedda. 

Tesman. 

Oh, o~ course I didn't mean that literally. 
No matter--I couldn't bear the idea that any
one should throw you into the shade. 
(in an outburst o~ mingled doubt and joy) 
Hedda, Oh, is this true? But--but--I never 
knew you to show your lo~ like that be~ore. 
It'ancy that 1 

.' 

Hedda. Well, I may as well tell you that--just at 
this time--(impatiently breaking o~f) No, no; 
you oan ask Aunt Julia. She will tell you, 

Tesman. 

Hedda. 

fast enough. • 
Oh, I almost think I understand you, Hedda! 
Great Heavens' do you really mean itt Eh? 
Don't shout so. The servant might hear. 

Would it be possible to reveal and contrast and re
late character, mood and emotion more vividly and 
economioally than in the 'spatial rhythm' ••• 
[motivated by Ibsenian technique?]94 

29 

Bruneti~re infers that balance be sustained by interiorization and ex-

teriorization: 

• ;/1. 
Cas conditions sont-elles essantiellas au theatre? 

Oui at non, et il ~aut qu'on distingue. Pour l'inter
iorit~ des mobiles d'action, oui: et tout drama o~ les 
personnages ont quelque chose de manifestement passif, 
o~ ils sont actionnes du dehors, esclaves e~in des 
circonste.nces, n'ast pas un drama, mais un roman.95 

To represent truly dramatic co~liot, then there must be an expression 

o~ the con~lict between individuals. 96 In describing this action, Aristotle 

uses'the verb, ~, the strongest possible vrord. 97 

This completes the analysis of the dramatic quality o~ co~lict.~ The 

94Ibid., pp. 126-127. 

95Bruneti~re, liistoire de 1a litt~rature ~raniaise (Paris: Librairie Dele
grave, 1921), IV, 231:---

6Hegel, Ope ~., p. 265. 

97Poetics. iii. 2. 



30 .' 
third consideration of the investigation will be that of dramatic character. 

Aristotle has determined that character depends upon two elements,. ethos 

and dianoia. 
""; 

Ethos is the moral element in character. It re-
veals a certain state or direction of the vall. • • 
Dianoia is the thousht, the intellectual element, 
which is implied in all rational conduct, through 
which alone ethos can find outwar~expression, and 
which is separable from ethos only by a process of 
abstraction.98 

The conditions of dramatic representation do not change ethos essential-

ly for it reveals itself in word and act as it does in actuality. Dianoia, 

on the contrary, is definitely altered when it is transferred to the imagina

tive for it manifests itself only in speech.99 

Aristotle indicates the secondary importance of c~~racter in summarizing, 

"The Plot, then, is the first principle, and, as it were, the soul of a 

tragedy: Character holds the second place. niOO . 

A writer condemns Greek drama for having occurrence, not character its 

centre of gravity. He develops the thouzht by illustrating that the Greek 

agent experiences struggle as coming from the outside. The decisive event 

comes upon-befalls Ajax and Philoctetes, Antigone and Electra. IOI However, 

could Greek tragedy have been constructed otherwise? All the Greek tragedies 

seem to have had an Aition.102 

98Butcher, "Essays," Ope cit., pp. 357, 358. 

99Ibid., pp. 340, 341. 

Tauris, tr. Gilbert 1furray (London: 
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A seoond objeotion that the same oritic makes is that what befalls an 

agent in the Greek drama comes upon him, brutally, as aocident. The oritic 

affirms that in this occurrence the "psychological antecedents (even supposin€ 

them to have any) play no part. 11103 
' . ., 

Again his observation is correct, but fOI 

a second time one inquires, did not consecrated usage ordain it to be thus? 

Greek tragedy offer.ed simple issues, situatio~s which were not complicated by 

the qualities of an individual character. l04 Hegel sketches the plan: 

The genuine content of tragic action subject to 
the aims which arrest tragic characters is supplied 
by t~orld of those forces which carry in themselves 
their own justification and are realized substantively 
in the volitional activity of mankind ••• Such are, 
further, the life of communities, the patriotism of 
citizens, the will of those in supreme power ••• 105 

The Hegelian requisites continue with a statement that renders the desired 

"psychological anteoedents" of character untenable. 

It is of a soundness and thoroughness consonant 
with these that the really tragi cal characters con
sist. They are throughout that which the essential 
notion of their character enables them and compels 
them to be. IOS 

Bywater expresses the truth Similarly when he explains that the author makes 

the character, the ideal personalities, speak and act according to the law 

of character he has assumed for each. I07 

l03Spengler, loc. cit. 

l04Butcher, "Essays," Ope Cit., p. 358. 

105Hegel, ~. cit., p. 295. 

l06Loc. cit. 

l07Bywater, ~. ~., ix. 145b 7, p. 189. 
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Aristotle is content, logically, to represent character with the broad 

strokes that berit it for a drama which projects occurrence, not character, 

as a center of gravity. Spengler, accordingly, is accurate in the third ob-
... ., 

jection he makes to Greek drama. 

Zeus, Apollo, Poseidon, Ares are simply "men," 
Hermes the "youth," Athene a maturer Aphrodite, • ! • 

And the same is true without rese~vation of the 
figures of the Attic stage.108 

Yet this criticism and the follo~~ng corollary of the Hegelian theory of 

tra;edy are analogous • 

• • • And this is so because the spiritual powers 
which are exclusively distinct in the mythological 
Epos, and which, by virtue or the many-sided as
pects or actual individualization tend to lose the 
clear derinition of their significance ••• 109 

'rhe characters in the Greek drama are "universals." They are generic or 

typical rather than individual. 110 

tends to express the universal. 'tlll 

Aristotle asserted that ". • .poetry 

l'he clause It ••• for poetry tends to express the universal" is rich in 

connotation. In preparing to compose the Poetics Aristotle drew up a list of 

the plays produced at Athens.112 The student of the twentieth century can 

reconstruct some of the prize winning plays as he reads these lines. One or 

108S 1 "t 319 peng er, ~. ~., p. • 

lOgE 1 "t 255 ~ege , 2.E.. ~., p. • 

1l0Bywater, Ope ~., p. 255. 

IllPoetics. ix. 3. 

112v f "t . 
~y e, ~. ~., p. x~v. 
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the conditions of these dramas was the universal meaning and validity of the 

characters. Aristotle must have contemplated the artistic principle of 

structure that a modern critic has reconstructed. 

• • .Apollo stands before me as the genius of enlighten
ment and of the principle of individuality, while at the 
joyous cry of Dionysus the bars of individuality are 
burst and the way is opened to the heart of being, to 
the innermost heart of things.113 • 

'l'he fact of freedom from the disturbing elements of indi viduali ty in the 

issues of the plot and in the dramatic characters is indioative of the triumpr 

of action over emotion. A fragment of an account of the birth of tragedy 

suggests the issue of emotion into deeds. 

The satyr as being the Dionysian chorist, lives 
in a religiously acknowledged reality under the 
sanotion of the myth and cult. The tragedy begins 
with him; that the Dionysian wisdom of tragedy speaks 
through him, is just as surprising a phenomenon to 
us as, in general, the derivation of tragedy fram 
the chorusl 114 

The Greek drama is the first fusion of the epic and IJ~io elements. 

Dionysian art therefore is wont to exercise two 
kinds of influences on the Apollonian art-faculty: 
music firstly inoites to the symbolic intuition of 
Dionysian universality; and secondly, it causes the 
symbolic image to stand forth in its fullest signi
ficance. From these faots ••• 1 infer the capacity 
of music to give birth to myth, that is to say, 
tragic myth. • • 

The dominance of the Apollonian image is the source of Situation-Drama; 

the Poetics but elaborates the fact of the triumph. 115 

113Nietzsche, Ope cit., p. 121. 

1l41bid., p. 60. 

1l5Poetics. vi. 14. 



The Plot, then, is the first principle, and, as 
it were the soul of a tragedy. Character holds the 
second place. • .Thus TraGedy is the imitation of an 
action, and of the agents, mainly with a view to the 
action. llS 

• 34 

hus does Aristotle consolidate the theory that Greek drama be Situation-

The Apollonian characters present from ~ther angle an individuality 

is overwhelming. "Their experiences lack not mass but relation; there 

s something atomic about them. t.117 "Thus it is the sense-actual person o.f 

tempirical ego' that is hunted and thrown by Destiny.nU8 His 

estiny is not of the analytical t~rpe as that of Lear.1l9 The Apollonian 

haracter is the chalk and line of a portrait; the Faustian is that of the 

beautiful colors laid on harmoniously. 

The Apollonian characters were distinguished by masks. 120 The observa-

been made that tiThe Greek tragic form flourished only among the 

the rest of the world it has been, and continues to be, an 

On the contrary, there was, for exrunp1e, in the nineteenth cen-

the ~talanta in Calydon of Sw~nburne, which was a successful imitation 

16- 0t LOC. CJ. • 

I7Spengler, Ope ~., p. 316. 

I8Ibid., p. 129. 

IgLoc • cit. 

20Haigh , The Tragic Drama of ~ Greeks, pp. 29, 39, 68. 

21Arnold Smith, The 1~.in Tendencies of Victorian Poetry (Birmingham: The 
Saint George ~ress, Limited, 1907)-,-p. 149. 
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d 122 of Greek rama.. A contemporary dramatist, l!,'ugene O'Neill, has a deep ap-

preciation of the ~reek point of view. 123 

••• In his use of realistic masks--as distinct from the 
representati ve masks of old Greek.;tragedy--O'Neill plunged 
into a new and fascinating mode of extending the scope of 
emotion and spiritual contrast on the stage ••• Ris char
acters wear masks when talking to certain people--discard 
them when talking with others. As their speech and atti
tudes change, their faces change ~ well. It is a method 
of heightening, more completely than the facial muscles of 
actors can achieve, the ranse of emotions through which 
his characters charge 8.nd recoil. 124 

The program notes of' The Great ~ Bro'W!l announced that the masks were a 

"means of dramatizing a transfer of personality from one man to another."125 

The dramatist himself explained: 

I realize that when n playwright takes to explain
ing he thereby automatically places himself "in the dock." 
But where an open-faced avowal by the play itself of the 
abstract theme underlying it is made impossible by the 
very nature of that hidden theme, then perhaps it is 
justifiable for the author to confess the mystical pat
tern which manifests itself 8.S an overtone in 'l'he Great 
God Brown, dimly behind and beyond the words arur-actions 
of the characters. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Brown is the visionless de.mi-god of our new ma
terialistic myth--a Success--building his life of 
exterior things, inwardly empty and resource1ess, an 
uncre~tive creature of superficial ?reordained social 
grooves, a by-product forced aside into slack waters 
by the deep main current of life-desire. 

122Ibid., p. 149. 

23Sophus Keith Winther, Eugene O'Neill (Hew York: I-\andom House, 1934), p.155, 

24Richard Dana Skinner, Our Changing Theatre (Hew York: Dial Press, Inclu-
sive, 1931), pp. 44, 4S:-

25Kenneth Macgowan, The Great God Br01lVll (Program notes) quoted by Barrett H. 
Clark, Eugene O'HeITI' (New York, hobert M. l~cBride and Co.,1933), p. 159. 



Dion's mask of Pan which he :lUts on as a boy is 
not only a defense against the world for the super-
33nsitive painter-?oet underneath it, but also an in
tegral part of his character as the artist. The 
world is not only blind to the man beneath, but it 
also sneers at and cond~ns the P4n-mask it sees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.' 

Brown has always envied the creative life force 
in Dion-":-What he him3 elf lacks. 'When he steal s Di on's 
mask of 1:ephistopheles he thinks he is gaining the 
power to live creatively, while i~reality he is only 
stealing that creative power made self-destructive by 
complete frustration. This devil of mocking doubt 
makes short work of him. It enters him, rending him 
apart, torturing and transfiguring him until he is 
even forced to wear a mask of his Success, William A. 
Brown, before the world, as well as Dion's ~sk 
toward wife and children. Thus Billy Brown becomes 
not himself to anyone. 126 

36 

A critic considers the dramatist's own runplification of this explanation un-

satisfactory. He finds O'Neill's self-analyses lacking in clarity. The 

dramatist's sugsestion of the objectification of amotions is: 127 

And now for an explanation regarding this ex
planation. It vms far from my idea in writing Brown 
that this back;round pattern of conflicting tides in 
the soul of lEan should ever overshadow and thus throw 
out of proportion the living drama of the recogniz
able human beings, Dion, Brown, Kargaret and Cybel. 
I meant it always to be mystically within and behind 
them, giving them a significance beyond themselves, 
forcing itself through them to expression in mysteri
ous words, symbols, actions, they do not themselves 
comprehend. And that is as clearly as I wish an 
audience to comprehend it. It is a Mystery--the 
mystery anyone man or woman can feel but not under
stand as the meaning of any event--or accident--in 
any life on earth. And it is this mystery I ~~nt 

126Clark, Ope cit., ~p. 159-162. 

127Joseph Wood Krutch, The American Drama since 1918 (New York: Random House, 
1939), p. 79. 



.' 
to realize in the theater. The solution, if there ever 
be any, will probably have to be produoed in a test tube 
and turn out to be discouragingly undramatic. l28 

37 

A critic of O'Reill ascribes the fascination which the characters of 
47 

o'I~eill exert upon their creator to their sense of futility: 

They, to use the words of one of them, 'belong' to 
something, and the most tortured of his characters are 
those who, like Dion in The Great.God Bro~~, have lost 
all sense either that they 'belong' to anything or 
that there is anythin~ in the universe to which it is 
possible to belong.l2~ 

A second critic believ~s that "simplicity of mind and an extreme plastic-

ity of emotion" must predominate over "every shade of individual interpreta

tionfll30 in a successful representation of The Great God Brown. 

A third critic has denied that the primary importance of The Great God 

~ pertains to the device of masks. He affirms, rather, that the play is 

significant in its representing the "author's Dlost direct attempt to expose 

in terms already more or less familiar in current literature the ultimate ~ 

source of his tragic dilemma."l3l 

Another critic of O'Neill complains that although the characters struggle 

with fate the spectator realizes in the opening scenes that they will not 

conquer. "They are doomed from the start by the particular limitations of 

the mood under which they were originally conceived and never experie?ceeven 

l28Clark, op. cit., pp. 159-162. 

129Krutch, op. cit., pp. 82, 83. 

130Clark, op. ~., p. 164. 

13lKrutch,op. ~., p. 90. 
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triumphant moments. n132 

Which t~rpe of character is the ideal protagonist to axci te tragic emo-

tion? Aristotle, after warning against a choice of three inartistic repre-

sentations states, 

There remains, then, (4) the case of the rran intermedi
ate between these extremes: a man not superlatively 
good and just, nor yet one whose ~sfortunes come about 
through vice and depravity; but a man vilio is brought 
low through some error of jud&~ent or shortcoming, one 
from the highly renowned and \?rosperous--such a person 
as Oedipus of the line of Thebes, 'I'hyestes of pelois I 

line, and the eminent men of other noted families. 33 . " Thus it is an d. .... ~tt.4. that the tragic story turns. 

t " No philological discussion of an d.\Ul~"t\.Cl. could be more helpful than the 

one ~ropounded in Butcher's essay. His language will be followed, 

t " • • .As a synonym oflt\LCl~'t'1tJ.(i. and as applied to a single 
act, it denoted an error due to inadequate knowledge of 
particular circumstances. According to strict usage we 
should add the qualification, that the circumstances are 
such as might ~ve been knovm ••• B"<lt ~\4d.~t.Cc1. is also 
more laxly applied to an error due to unavoidable 
ignorance ••• 

Distinct from this, 
ence to a single act, is 
fault or error where the 
aI, but not deliberate. 

but still limited jn its refer-
t " the moral ct~~,[I.Cl.. proper, a 

act is conscious and intention-

Lastly the word may denote a defect of character, 
distinct on the one hand, from an isolated error or 
fault, and, on the other, from the vice which has its 
seat in a depraved will. • .In our passage there is 
much to be said in favour of the last sense, as it is 

132Ver:::;il Geddes, The li.celodramadness of Eugene 0 'l~eill (Brookfield, Connecti
cut: The Brookfield Players, Inclusive, 1934), p. 11. 

133?oetics. xiii, amplified by Cooper, Aristotle ~~ Art of Poetry, pp. 40. 



here brought into relation with other words of purely 
moral significance, words moreover which describe not 
an isolated act, but a more permanent state. l34 

.' 

It was &.tJ-G.~'t'~ in its three-fold meaning which blinded the intellect of 
"7 

39 

Oedipus, the probable prototype of the Aristotelian tragio hero. In dramatic 

irony Oedipus, at last, puts out his eyes. l35 

This completes the analysis of dramatic ~aracter. The conclusions pre-

sented concerning the necessity of action, conflict and character as con-

ditions of tragedy will gain further support in the consideration of the next 

clutpter, liThe All Powerfu1Y';ill and DrSJIla." 

l34Butcher, "Essays, n ~. ~., pp. 317-319. 

l35Ibid., p. 320. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE ALL POWERFUL WILL At"']) DRAMA. 

"7 

]!.iAny brilliant scholars have analyzed the qualities of the all powerful 

will. One i8 justified however to pursue the inquiry further in order to 

cast more light upon the possibility or impossibility of relationship between 

the all powerful ..,.'ill and drama. 

An illustration of the all powerful will is, obviously, that of le h'ros 

corn~lien. It is the Will--and that alone--which is the activating principle 

of each of these characters. A play which elaborated the characteristic 

elements of the powerful will was offered by Corneille when he deolared: 

A. '" La tendrasse et les passions, qui doivent etre l'ama 
des tragedies, n'ont aucune part en celle-ci: la 
grandeur de courage y regne seule, et regarde son 
malheur dtun oe1l i1 d&daigneux qu'il n'en saura1t 
arracher una plainte.l 

Corneille exaggerated Will-Culture, the distinguishing mark of the 

Western drama. 

It is not the notion of Will, but the circumstance that we possess it 

Greeks ~ entirell ignorant 2! 2:!, that gives it high symbolical 

lCharles l~ty-Laveaux, editor, "Au Lecteur," Nicom~de, Oeuvres de P. Cor
neille (Les Grands ecrivains de le. France, editor, Ad. Regnier,-nounrelle 
laition, Paris: Librairie Hachette, 1922), V, 501. All references to the 
texts of Corneille's plays are to those of this edition. 

2 
Spengler • .!!:!. Decline 2! ~~. p. 310. 
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The designation of Western Culture as a Will-Culture is significant of 

the historical disposition of its soul •. The expression of the first person 

distinguishes the idiom. ~ habeo factum which replaced the less dynamic 
... ; 

feci. The flying buttress is an!. Will identified itself with space in the -
exploration of the Westerner as. for example, in the act of Columbus. There 

is another illustration of the similarity betwsen space-as-depth and will in 

the depth-perspective of oil painting. The artist conceived the space-field 

as infinite; the observer chooses his distance and thus defines his dominion.3 

Similarly Baroque drama co-ordinates scenic representation and character. It 

is primarily a tragedy of willing. Life develops from within outward; in the 

Greek drama the tragic comes from the outside.4 Baroque architecture, too, 

is foroeful and n~ssive. "Vignola's facade of the Gesu in Rome is will became 

stone. tt5 

In contrast to the dynamic of the Western culture is the statio of li~ 

of the Classical soul. The Greek envisaged the soul "as an Olympus of little 

gods and to keep these at peace and in harmony with one another is the ideal.tt6 

Logically the Western drama .is a maximum of actiVity. 

3 
~ .. p. 

4 
~., p. 

5Ibid., p. 

GLoe • cit. - -

A Baroque tragedy is nothing but this same direc
ti ve character. man, as inoarnate will brought into and 
developed in the light-world, and shown as a ourve in
stead of as an equation, as kinetic instead of as paten-

311. 

319. 

313. 



tial energy. The visible person is the character as 
potential. the action the character at work. 7 

.' 

'An inquiry into the intense Will-CUlture of Corneille revealsl 

"'7 
II n'est pas dif'f'icile de comprendre ce qu'il a 

repr~sent~ iour son cr~ateur: une transcription de 
son propre elan int'rieur1 oertes. de sa volonte de 
dominer. maia aussi une pale revanche sur Ie destin. 
P.ejet' • • • Pierre Corneille troive alors dans sa 
mythologie personnelle ce heros qui est ma~tre de lui 
oomme de l'univers et pour se vauger. il an caresse 
longuement Ie dessin.8 

The critic has inquired concerning the dominance of the influenoe of the 

Quarrel of .!!!. ~ upon Corneille: 

au y a-t-il plut~t. deja. un refUs de se lasser 
toucher. un dssir de ne chercher dans l'art qu1une 
patrie id~ale, sans ~our. sans passion, un terrain 
vide pour luttes oratoires?H9 

The student may not know his response according to the theory expressed in 

the "samen" of Le Cid. Comeille reveals in the review that it is a retr~ 

spect dated ~y years after the presentation of ~~.lO Nevertheless. the 

play itself manifests Corneille's avoidance of' the choice of' hero possessed 

of an hamartia. The poetic theory expressed in the "Examen" is identioal with 

that employed in the composition of the play. A comparison of' the French 

poetic theory 'VI;'ith the Aristotelian emphasizes Ie h~ros cornelien, ~tre !!!. 

fer. 

7Spengler. ~. ~. 

8Robert Brasil1aoh. Pierre Comeil1e (Paris: A. Fayard, 1938), p. 194. 

9Ibid., pp. 184. 185. 

lO"Examen." ~~. Oeuvres 2!!.:. Cornei11e, III, 91. 
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There remains, then the 
oharacter between these two ex
tremes, that of a man who is 
not eminently good and just, 
yet whose misfortune is brought 
about not by vice or depravitr 
but by some error or frailty. 1 

43 

• • .at la haute vertu dans un 
naturel sensible 1 ces passions, 
qu'elle danpte sans les affaib
lir, et \ qui elle laisse toute 
leur force pour en triompher 
p+us glorieusement, quelque 
chose de plus touohant, de plus 
'lev' et de plus aimable que 
oette m~dioore bont~ oapable 
d'une faibless ••• 12 

-A critic has described the m'oanisme corn~lien which Corneille employed as an 

older writer but which·he appropriated also though less frequently in oon

structing comedies.13 

Brasillach believes that Corneille's interpretation of character in 

serious plays is orientated by the trend of thought suggested in La Querelle 

du Cid. Thus after the first silenoe in the career of Corneille, Augustus is 

but the poet's idealization of the graduate of a oollege which emphasized 

mastery of the ego. The critic sees in the text of the play the mise-en

sc~ne of the lessons of Corneille's masters: 

Mais desormais, apr~s les conseils du silence dans 
une oeuvre qui prend une direotion assez differente de 
la direotion de Clitandre et du Cid, on peut dire qU'on 

~ -a vu naitre un nouveau personnage ••• et qu1elle la 
post~rit$ appellera, avec sa manie simplificatrioe, 
• • • le heros corn~lien.14 

Corneille's aim in a systam of Will-Culture waa; a very powerful Viill. 

He represented a protagonist shaping destiny with the instrument of will as a 

IlPoetics. xiii. 3. 

12Corneille, loc. cit. 

13Brasillach, ~. ~., p. 188, oiting Jules Lemattre. 

l4Ibid ., p. 186. -
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soulptor cuts a.way marble with a tool. His faith in the "imaginative will," 

is vivifying like Word~orth's. He expressed confidence in its capability. 

"Qui Teut mourir, ou vaincre, est vaincu rarament.,,15 
,0' 

Brasillach complains of Corneille's choosing, for the theatre, characters 

endowed with very powerful will. lie ventures: 

Si cela ~tait possible, Cornejlle montrerait l'acte 
volontaire en soi, hors, du monde des accidents, sana 
una mati~re o~ il s'applique, se prenant lui~~e pour 
but.lS 

uorneille asserts that a plot for such characters should have for its theme a. 

great affair of state or some passion more virile than that of love. While 

he does not fail to consider love as an interest he does definitely regard 

this amotion as a consideration of secondary importance. l ? 

To visualize the effect of his choice one may employ a metaphor of 

Mather. The reader may imagine the plaiting of a braid in the colors of 
.... 

Rubens' triad; azure, rose and corn yellow. Whichever tint of the triad be 

chosen for the beginningoi' the plaiting will not thus gain predominance. If 

a strand of a tint be doubled or tripled, however, what a difference will be 

effected.18 It is of consequence, too, when, of the choices Corneille had 

for theme, he doubled and tripled many times over the choice of Itquelque pas-

sion ••• plus ~le que l'amour." 

15Horace, II, i, 382-385. 

16Brasillach, ~. ~., p. 188. 

17Corneille, Discours ~ po~e dramatique, I, 24. 

18~rank Jewett ~~ther, Jr., Conoerning Beauty (Prinoeton: Princeton Univer
sity Press, 1935), p. 20. 
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If Corneille require of la haute vertu that she leave the emotions un-

in order that the triumph of the will be more glorio~s, so too does 

that la haute vertu dominate its environment.19 
.. ', 

Each of the protagonists of Corneille's chief works is integer vitae 

spite inharmonious environment. The achievement is manifest amid the as-

s&ults of Rodrigue, Horaoe, Augustus, Polyeuo~, Rodogune, li~raclius and 

com~de and of other oharacters of the less familiar plays. 

Corneille's desire of representation of the increasi~ly powerful will 

seen by oomparing the characters of Rodrigue and l'licol11~de. Although Rod-

is capable of reasoning at the greatest intensity of emotion he ex-

he does have, mom.entarily, the disoord of his own divided will • 

• • • Allons, mon 1me; et puisqu'il faut mourir, 
Mourons du moins sans offenser Chim~n •• 

l::ourir sans tirar ma. raison Z 
Reohercher un tr6pas si mortel k ma gloireJ 
}::ndurer que l'Espagne impute ~ m.a memoire 
D'avoir mal soutenu l'honnaur de ma maisonl 
~especter un ~our dont man 1me ~gar~e 

Voit la perte assureel 
N'ecoutons plus cs penser suborneur, 

Qui ne sert qu I\. :rna peine. 
Allons, man bras, sauvons du moins l'honneur, 
Puisqu'apr~s tout il faut perdre Chim~ne.20 

On the contrary Nicom~de does not know the disoord of a divided will. Nico-

was composed about fifteen years after the presentation of ~~. It 

19"Ex~en,n Ni~am~de, Oeuvres ~~ Corneille, V, 507. 

Cid, III, vi, 329-340. --



·' 
is the plaY~Titten the year Which is the chronological center of 'Corneille's 

oareer as playwright. There is about Nico~de a certain raideur and artifice 

ich distinguishes the later heroes of Comeille. 

At the core of Uicom.~de is the powerful will's mastery of environment. 

• • .la grandeur de courage Y r~gne seule, et regarde 
son malheur d'un oeil ai d~daigneux qu'il n'an sauroit 
arracher une plainte&2l • 

Corneille explains in the ~runenu of Nic~de his disregard of poetic 

theory concerning tragedy: 

Voici une pi\ce d'une constitution assez extraordi
naire: aussi est-ce la vingt et unime que j 'at mise sur 
le thettre; et apr~s y avoir fait r~citer quarante mille 
vers, il est bien malais~ de trouver quelque chose de 
nouveau, sans s'~carter un peu du grand chemin, et se 
mettre au hasard de a f egarer.22 

The poet specifies the change he refers to by indicating: 

La tendrease et les passions, qui doivent ~tre lltme des 
trag'dies, n'ont aucune part en celle-ei: la grandeur 
de courage y r~gne seule, et regarde son malheur d'un 
oeil si d~daigneux ~u'il n'en sauroit arracher une 
plainte.23 

Croce points to the simple truth when he observes that " ••• e non ren

dono possibile l'impossibile.u24 The standard method of conveying the senSe 

of character of Nicom~de must be by the exhibition of objective acts. It 

would indeed be converting the impossible into the possible had Corne~lle 

2l"Au Lecteur," Nicom~de, Oeuvres ~ P. Corneille, V, 501. 

22IfExrunen," Nicom.~de, Les Oeuvres ~!::. Corneilla, V, 505. 

231 "t oc. CJ. • --
2~Benedetto Croce, Ariosto, Shakespeare ~ Corneille (Bari: G. Laterza e 

figli, 1920), p. 243. 
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achieved a dramatic effect in his treatment of "la grandeur ~ courage ~ 

lIicom~de. tt -
Elle y est combattue par la politique, et n'oppose 

~ ses artifices qu'une prudence g~n~reuse, qui marche ~ 
visage decouvert, qui pr'voit le p~ril sans s'amouvoir, 
et qUi ne veut point d'autre appui que celui do sa ver
tu et de l'amour qu'elle imprime dans les coeurs de tous 
les peuples.25 

.. 
Corneille, at the olose of the "Exwmen" of the play, expressed his plsas-

ure at the change he made in Aristotelian theory regarding the definition of 

tragio function: 

OJ 

Dans l'admiration quton a pour sa vertu, je trouvs 
une mani~re de purger les passions dont n'a point parle 
Aristote, et qui est peut-'tre plus s~re que celle qu'il 
presorit i la trag~die par le moyen de la pitia et de 1& 
crainte. L'amour qU'elle noue donne pour cette vertu' 
que nous admirons, nous imprime de la haine pour le vice 
contraire. La grandeur de courage de nicom~de nous laisse 
une aversion de la pusillanimita; et la g'nareuse recon
noissance d'Haraclius, qui expose sa vie pour Martian, ~ 
qUi il est redevable de la sienne, nous jette dans l'hor
raur de l'ingratitude.26 

The spectato~ cannot but remark: 

1Vhat is disastrous is that the writer should de
liberately give rein to his "individuality," that he 
should even cultivate his differences from others; and 
that his readers should cherish the author of genius, 
not in spite of his deviations from the inherited wis
dom of the race, but because of them. 27 

The powerful will manifests itself. Its course is straight, unswerving, like 

260p "t 
-.~., V, 508. 

27Thamas stearnes Eliot, After strange Gods: A Primer of Modern Heresy (New 
York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1934), P -: 35. -
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hat of a mountain torrent. It is cold6 ironic. The speotator looks about a 

orld of intrigue 6 violenoe 6 and suspicion. A family is cleft by strife. The 

is grim, belligerent. 
...; 

Je vous vois h regret, tant mon coeur amoureux 
Trouve la cour pour vous un s~jour dangereux. 28 

Pr~parez-vous ~ voir par toute votre terre 
Oe qu'ont de plus affreux le~fureurs de la guerre 6 

Des montagnes de morts, des rivi~res de sang.29 

Retourner ~ l'armeel ahl sachez que la Reine 
Le s~e d'assassins aohetes par sa haine.SO 

The powerful will of Uicom~de is self-poisoned. He has incurred paternal 

displeasure by succeeding too well. 

Te Ie dirai-je Araspe? il m'a trop bien servi; 
Augmentant mon pouvoir, il me l' a tout ravi: 
11 n'est plus mon sujet qu'autant qutil le veut ~tre; 
Et qui me fait r~gner en effet est mon mattre. 
Pour parottre k mes yeux son merite est trop grand: 
On n' aime point '8. voir oeux 'a. qui l' on doi t tant. 
Tout ce qu'il ~ fait parle au moment qu'il m'approche; ~ 
Et sa. seule presence est un secret reproohe: 
Elle me dit toujours qu'il mta fait trois fois roi; 
~ue je tiens plus de lui qutil ne tiendra de moil 
Et que si je lui laisse un jour une couronne, 
1~ ttte en porte trois que sa valeur me donne. 
J'en rougis dans mon 1me ••• 31 

The noun fer is typical of the play. Le h~ros corn~lien possesses a 

of this metal. 

28Nico.m~de, I, i, 9-11. 

29Ibid., III, i, 783-785. -
30rbid., I, i, 99-101. -
31Ibid., II, i, 413-425. -
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Seigneur, 8i j'ai raison, qulimporte a qui je sois? 
Perd-elle de son prix pour emprunter ma voix?32 

The iron fortitude of Nicomede clangs a protest against any discordant force. 

A ce dernier moment la conscience pressel 
Pour rendre compte aux Dieux tout respect humain cesse. • 33 • 

The opening line of the play sounds a keynote of triumph for powerful ~~11: 

Apres tant de hauts faits, i1.m' est bien doux, Seigneur, • •• 34 

The lines which end the play have the' s~e tonality. 

Prince, quIa ce defaut vous aurez son estime, 
Tel1e que doit l'attendre un coeur si magnanime.35 

The first person singular which J:Jicomede· employs to describe a military 

manoeuvre bespeaks his confidence in his vd11 to power: 

Je la defendrai seul, attaquez-la de m~e.36 

Par mon dernier combat je voyois r~unie 
La Cappadoce entiere avec la Bithynie, •• 37 • 

The suggestion of resistlessness blends vdth the suggestion of the im-.. 
porialism of Rome. There is frequent mention of her great power and her plan 

to annex Bithynia. 
. A , , 

De quoi se male Rome, et d'ou prend le senat 
Vous vivant, vous r~Gllant ce droit sur votre Etat?38 

32Ibid., I, ii, 189-191. 
33Ibid• , IV, ii, 1259-1262. 

34Ibid • , I, i,· 1. 
3STb' , J. ~Q.., - V, ix, 1847-1849. 

36Ibid • , - I, iii, 271. 

37Ibid • , I, i, 27-29. -
38Ibid •• II, iii, 557-559. -
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The imagery of laurel introduces the triumph suggestion which will be 

emphasized. throughout the play by the static of powerful vd 11: 

De voir~ sous les lauriers gui vous couvrent 10. t~te 
Un 5i grand conquerant. • .;59 , 

There is the suggestion of violent powerfulness in Prusias' menace to the 

• 
Pr~parez-vous ~ voir par toute votre terre 
Ce qu'ont de plus affreux les fureurs de la 6uerre~ 
Des montagnes de morts, des rivi~res de sang.40 . 

Licom~de promises a venbeance of blood: 

L'offense une fois faite h ceux de notre rang 
Ne se r~pare point que par des flots de sang.41 

The im.agery of imperial .a.ome is blended in the pure will theme of Idcom~de: 

Carthage ~tant d~truite, Antiochus d~fait 
Rien de nos volont~s ne peut troubler l'effet: 
Tout flGchit sur 10. terre~ at tout tremble sur l'onde; 
Et Rome est aujourd1hui la mattressa du monde.42 

The Prince endowed with the powerf'ul will fI:ma.rche ••• et ne veut point 

d'autre appui que celui de sa vertu, et de l'amour qu'elle imprime dans les 

ooeurs de tous les peuples ."43 Thus does the .vill of Ie heros cor:n:elien rival 

the imperial will of Rome: 

••• est ce d's.voir conquis 
" 'rrois sceptres, que ma parte expose a votre fils? 

39~bid., I, i, 4-6. 

40Ibid., Ill, i, 783-786. 

41Ibid., IV, ii, 1225-1227. 

42 Ioid., III, ii~ 905-909. 

4311J\.U Lecteur," l{ic~~?~~, ~. ~., 7, 502. 
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D'avoir port~ si loin vos armes dans l'Asie, 
Q,ue m~!ne votre }(ome en a pris jalousie?44 

• 51 

The terse, frequent, laconic repartee in the dignified alexandrine is a 

fitting expression of the !acomedian will: 

Pure will distinctly silhouettes jacom~de as a Colossus in contrast to 

the conspirators of the palace intrigue. To the father who announced that the 
;, 

eldest son is to be sent to Rome as a hostage IJico~de I s accent is that of 

scorn: 

Jtirai, j'irai, Seigneur, vous Ie voulez ainsi, 
Et j'y serai plus roi que vous nt~tes ici.45 

Eicom~de expresses conscious superiority of the powerfulness of his will when 

he assures the king: 

Tout est calma, Seigneur: un moment de rna VUe 
A soudain apais~ la populace emue.46 

1~icom.~de seeks to reward himself for the realization of his 'will to power 

by frequent allusion to his achievements. 

Et quand i1 forcera la nature 1 se taire, 
Trois sceptres ~ son tr~ne attaches par mon bras 
Par1eront au lieu dtelle, et ne se tairont pas.47 

. .;. Par mon dernier combat je voyo~s reun~e 
La Cappadoce enti~re aVec 1a 3ith~lle.48 

The kinship of the minor character, Attale, wi th niconl~de serves to 

44Nicom.~de, IV, i, 1153-1157.' 

45Ibid ., IV, iv, 1385-1387. -
46"'bP 
~., V, ix, 1779-1781. 

71' 'd O~ ., - I, i, 1O·~-l07 • 

a-b , . I, i, 27-29. 1 J.o., -
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heigh.ten the splendor of Nicomedian "will: 

JU1' laissez-moi toujours h cetta digne marque 
Reconno~tre en mon sang un vrai sang de monarque.49 

52 

The strength of will of :riicolll~de is that, which ei'fects extension rather 

" than destruction: 

Votre amour maternal veut voir r~gner man fr~re; 
.8t je contribuerai moi-m~me 'a ce \i.essein, ••• 
Oui, 1 1Asie ~ mon bras offre encor des conquates, 
Et pour lIen couronner mes :mains sont toutes pr~tes:50 

The father and stepmother of Nicom~de try to cause the powerful will of Nico-

n1~de to be a. barrier to membership in the unity of a family group. For exam-

pIe Prusias declares: 

Je ne suis plus ton p~re, ob~is ~ ton roi. 51 

It is interesting to observe that reliance is placed in powers other than 

the pure will of the main character. Laodice, the fiancGe of Nicom~de con-

nects the powerful ~~ll of her lover and his reign over the hearts of the • 

people. "Eico:m'ede satisfies the soldiers and the citizens: 

Le peuple ici vous aime, at hait cas coeurs ini'lmes· 
Et clest ~tre bien fort que r'egner sur taut d lames. 52 

Arsinoe, the stepmother of the Prince, is ca.utious because of the loya.lty 

Id com~de inspires: 

Irriter un vainqueur en t~te dlune armee 

V, ix, 1823-1825. 

50Ibid ... - V, ix, 1800-1805. 

51 Ibid ., - IV, iii, 1330. 

52Ib'd., . 115 117 ... I,~.. - • -
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Pr~te h suivre en teus lieux sa col~re allum~e 
C'~toit trop hasarder; 53 

Prusias reckens perfcrce: 

II est l' astre naissant qu' adorsnt mes Eta. ts; 
II est Ie Dieu du peuple at celui des sOldats. 54 

53 

~~icom.'ede himself refers to the people's revclt against his cppressors as an 

expression of sympathy: 

Pardonnez ~ ce peuple un peu trcp de chaleur 
~u'~ sa ccmpassion a dOn.!l~ men malheur; 55 

It is the Prince whO' attributes the achievement of his will to' pewer to the 

supernatural: 

Gr!ces aux immcrtels, l'effcrt de men ceura,g;e 
Et rna grandeur future ont mis liome en embrage: 56 

In the last scene cf the play, which is basic for the study cf Corneille'~ 

interpretaticn ef powerful will, the spectater sees Eicem~de as the brether cf 

the Prince weuld have him seen: 

Pour veir votre vertu dans sen plus haut eclat; 
Pcur 10. veir seule agir contra notre injustice, 
Sans la pr~eccuper par ce foible service; 57 

Thus dces Cerneille a.rrange that Niccm~de fergive all his persecutors bef'ere 

realizing; the claim to' clemency that ene ef' them, his brcther, merited. The 

si;:;nificance ef Prusias' identification 0'1' IUcom~de IS vclitien and achievement 

I, v, 327-330. 

54Ibid ., II i 449-451. - " 
V, ix, 1793-1795. 

II, iii, 658-661. 

V, ix, 1830-1833. 
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is reali zed: 

Qu'il n'a qu'~ l'entreprendre, et peut tout ce qulil veut. 58 

conquest of self and mastery of environment characterize the static of the 

powerful 'viII of ~ h~ros corn~lien. 

If Corneille represents the protagonist possessed of a powerful will 

mastering self and environment, Schopenhauer v~uld have his will discordant, 

iopactuous. Clearly he defines that tragedy 

is the strife of the vdll with itself, which here, com
pletely unfolded at the highest grade of its objectivi
ty comes into fearful pronunence.59 

Schopenhauer differs from Corneille also in the means he proposes as 

suited for attaining peace for the protagonist. Corneille proposes that the 

character conquer; Schopenhauer that he surrender. 

• • .in some single case, this knowledge, strife of the 
will with itself as the nature of the world and exist
ence purified and heightened by suffering itself, reaches 
the point at which the phenomenon, the veil of 1~ya, no 
longer deceives it. It sees through the form of the 
phenomenon, the principium individuationis. The egoism 
which rests on this perishes with it, so that now the 
motives that were so powerful before have lost their 
might, and instead of them the complete knowledge of the 
nature of the world, which has a quieting effect on the 
will, produces resignation, the surrender not ~~rely of 
life, but of the very will to live. Thus we see in 
tragedies the noblest men, after 10n6 conflict and suf
fering, at last renounce the ends they have so keenly 
followed, and all the pleasures of life forever or 
else freely and joyfully surrender life itself.~O 

58Ibid., II, i, 429. -
59Arthur Schopenhauer, The World as ~lill and Idea, tr. R. B. Haldane and J. 

Kemp (London: Kegan Paul, TrenOh',-ri=Ubner arurCompany, Limited, 1891), 
Vol. I, Bk. 3, 326, 327. 

60rbid., 327. -
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With the powerful will superior to antagonistic forces the collateral 

is to determine the effect of this ascendancy upon dramatic action. 

If it be true that it is only in reflection that to will and to act are 

that in reality they are one, 61 th; powerfUl will which has tide sa 

fasse taire sa passion" is eccentric from the encircling requisite of 

~re: .. 
• • • mais ce qUi ntappartient bien qutau th~ttre, mais 
ce qui fait ~ travers les litt~raturas, depuis les 
Grecs jusqut~ noua, ltunit~ permanente et continue de 
ltesp~ce dramatique, ctest Ie spectacle dtune volont~ 
qui se d~ploie;-et voil~ dtabord pourquoi ltaction, et 
llaction ainsi definie, sera toujours la loi du th~ttre.62 

Bruneti~rels statement is in reality an amplification of: 

• • .in describing what the persons of tragedy do and 
suffer Aristotle uses the verb dr~~, the strongest pos-
sible word. 63 ----

a~eement with Hegel and lUetzsche enriched the connotation of 

Use of the verb dran. Bebbel considers art a revelation of 

Like Tolstoi, moreover, he believed the great reality to be "the 

contradiction of life," the strife between egoism and altrui~m.65 

Reflection upon a phrase of Aristo-I;;lets definition of tragedy, " ••• an 

of an action" suggests the inherent contradiction of the terms con-

62Bruneti~re, ~ Epoques ~ th~ttr·e franiais, pp. 390, 391. 

63Cooper, ~ Poetics 5!!.. Aristotle Its Thleaning and Influence, p. 82. 

64haurice H • .iV..a.nde1baum, "Friedrich Bebbe1, As Thinker, II (unpublished, Dart-
mouth College, 1929), p. 7. 

65 Ibid., p. 12. 
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powerfUl will. 56 Schopenhauer summarizes: 

Thus it is that every epic and dramatic poem can only 
represent a struggle, an effort6 a fight for happiness, 
never enduring and complete happiness itself. It con
ducts its he~oes through a thous~d difficulties and 
dangers to the goal; as soon as this is reached, it 
hastens to let the curtain fall; ••• 67 

e powerfUl vall logically tends to minimize conflict • .. 

56 

An inquiry into the possibility of expression of powerful will through 

erior dramatic action is another approach to the comprehension of their 

exclusiveness. A representation of character which gives the will 

peculiar prominence subsumes cause as the center of interest rather than re-

There will be the elaboration of interior rather than exterior action. 

A study of Corneille's description of powerful will illustrates its dual 

of self, mastery of environment; its dual effect; negation of 

conflict, non-utterance in deed. 
,... 

Corneille's choice of diction, whether for liiicomede or the minor char-

acters reveals the qualities of l'Ctre ~~. The characterization of the 

Prince, the flawless hero, strong-willed, consciously superior6 offers an 

iron-will association. The imagery of the laurel-crolY.ned oonqueror and im-

perial Rame are intertwined. Rhetoric, description of person and imagery are 

of interpretative value in forging the hard shape of powerful will, Ie h~ros 

vi. 2. 

67Schopenhauer, 01'. ~., Vol. 1, Ek. 4, 508. 
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CF...APTER III 

THE 'VlILL IN TRAGEDIES O}' CORNEILLE 

It is a recognized aesthetic principle that the stronger the Will is, 

the less possibility there is for tragedy, action and conflict. Some of Cor-

neille's chief works will now be analyzed in ~e light of this truth. 

The question to be applied to the plays is: lias Corneille sucoeeded in 

IIlakins powerful will dramatic? The first consideration concerning; the ~ is 

whether Corneille offers: 

an imitation, not of men, but of an action and of life, 
and life consists in action, and its end is a mode of 
action, not a quality.1 

In discussing the ~ it is helpful to consider Corneille's appreciation of 

the TIlOtivatinG force of the hero. In the dedicatory epistle of the play he 

wrote: 

lradame, 
Ce portrait vivant que je vous offre repr~sente un h~ros 
assez reconnoissable aux lauriers dont il est couvert. 
Sa vie a ~t~ une suite continuelle de victoires; ••• 2 

In the "ExameIP of the Cid he states: 

• • .et la haute vertu • • • a quelque chose de plus 
touchant, de plus ~lev~ et de plus aimable que cette 
m~diocre bont~, capable d'une foiblesse, et m~e d'un 
crime, ou nos anciens ~toient contraints d'arr~ter 1e 
caract~re Ie plus parfait des rois et des princes dont 

lPoetics. vi. 9. 

2"Epitre," [d~dicatoire], !:!~, Oeuvres de ~ Corneille, III, 77. 

57 



i1s faisoient leurs h~ros d~figurant oe qU'ils leur 
laissoient de vertu, • •• 3 

.' 58 

n the text of the play it is pertinent to observe that to emphasize ~ haute 

ertu Corneille endows Rodrigue vnth couplete ~nowledge concerning the ideal 

f honor which his father expects him to defend. The count is content with 

Gomes: 

comprehension of the magnitude of the offense perpetrated by Don 
,.. 

Enfin tu sais l'affront, et tu tiens la vengeance14 

Having been enlightened concerning a chanlpion's duty Rodrigue avows the 

stress of combat: 

Que je sens de rudes oombats1 
Contre mon, propre honneur mon amour s'int~resse: • •• 5 

During the d~libere.tion of three stanzas the rudes combats are elaborated in 

verses as: 

Fer que causes ma peine, 
!,;'es-tu don.'1~ pour venger mon honneur? 
Iv:' es-tu donn~ pour perdre ma Chim~ne?6 

The fifth stanza includes what is very probably the Ll0St significant line of 

the play since it affirms the resolution of the hero's will. He "nl1 sacri-

fice the love of Chirr.~ne. 

IP ~coutons plus oe penser suborneur, 7 

3f1Exar,len, n ~~, ~. ~., III, 92. 

4Le~, I, v, 286. 

5Ib , , 
~., I, vi, 301-303. 

6Ib , . I 
~ .. , vi, 318-321. 

7Ibid., I, vi, 337. 
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t{oarigue, possessin;; a fixed vlil1, acts L;..mediately. Yet one ",ains knowled:.;e 

of the action but through the speech of a minor character. It is Don Alonse 

tviho announces to the king that Rodrigue has vanquished the father of Chim~ne: 

Sire, Ie Comte est mort: 
Jon Di~oue, par son fils, a ven!b~ son off'ense18 

Ijut1.i.rally the fact of ::todrigue' s havin; taken the life of Don Gomes reacts 

forcibly upon Chi::;1~ne. She pleads: 

Il est juste, srand :::~oi, qu'un meurtrier Ij~risse.9 

second tir:J.e CorneUle endeavors to deny the static in the sphere Of] 
the strong willed. hero. 'ills complaint of ChiI;l~ne is ordered to conjure the 

she.)?3 of (!,nother obstacle, the rapacity of the iLoors. :::Lodrigue's fc.ther ac-

cordin.:;.ly cOlli'lsels: 

••• :\e borne pas to. .;loire'a. venGer un affront; 
Porte-la plus avant: force par ta ve.illance 
Ce r.:onarque aU pardon, at Chir:t~ne au silence; 10 

Lo;ically, vIi th tl:e conquest of the JtLoors the young captain gaius the pardon 

of the kin.;: 

, 
J'excuse to. chaleur a venger ton offense; 
Et l'Etat d~fendu me parle en ta d~fense: 
Crois que dornevant ~him~ne a beau parler! 
Je 11e l'~couta plus que pour la consoler. 1 

l'todrigue's 6allant service to his country does not dissuade Chi.il~ne fror.l 

her resolve to have him punished for havin:; 1-"Tonsed her. She insists: 

8"'bi~; 
~ .. II, vii, 633-635. 

9Ibid • 
-' 11, viii, 738. 

lOIbid. , - III, vi, 1092-1095. 

111' . , 
~., IV, iii, 1253,-1257. 



Puis que vous refusez la justice ~ mes larmes. 
Sire, pennettez-moi de recourir aux armes; 
Ctest par 11 seulement qutil a au mtoutrager, 
Et ctest aussi par 11 que je me dois venger. 
A tous vos cavaliers je demande sa t~te: 
Cui, qutun dleux me l's.pporte, et ... ~e suis sa conqu~te; 
Q,u'ils Ie combattent, Sire; et Ie combat fin! 
Jt~pouse Ie vainqueur, 5i ILodrigue est Puni.l~ 

60 .' 

Cornei11e now chooses a third obstacle to zlance the firmness of the .. 
of the Cid. A minor character, Don Sanche, offers to avenge Chim~ne by 

Ging combat vdth Rodrigue: 

Faites ouvrir Ie c~~p: vous voyez Itassaillant; 
Je suis Cs t~m~raire, ou plutot ce vaillant. 

Accordez cette grace ~ l'ardeur qui me f§esse, 
1:.adame: vous savaz quells est Totre promesse. 

The foregoing application of the principle of the inverse proportion 

existent between powerful will and dramatic action reveals a significant fact. 

Rodrigue expressed strong volition in the stance early in the play, specifica1 

ly in the sixth scene of the first act. By this strong volition Rodrigue m,!de 

the decision regarding preference for the defense of his father to love for 

C hi:nl~lle • 

IJ' ~coutons plus ce penser suborneur ,14 

The situations narrated in the remaining; four acts of the play are inter-

penetrated repercussions of the reactions of minor characters against ~~ 

de la vo1ont~ corn~lienne of the hero. It was found to be a thing of integ-

ity--of irr.mobility. 

2Ibid• , IT, v, 1397-1405. 

3Ibid., IV, v, 1439-1443. 

4Ibid • I I, vi, 337. 
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The second condition of tragedy to which the relationship of will is to 

be compared is that of conflict. A collision is the theme of the first four 

stanzas of Rodrigue's soliloquy. D'Aubignac classifies the reflection as a 
47 

discours path~tique rather than a d~lib~ration. His exposition of the charac--
ter of such a discours is: 

Vous y voyez des esprits agito,z par des mouvements 
contraires, poussez de a.iff~rentes passions, em.portez \ 
des desselns extr~:mes, dont Ie Spectateur ne scauroit 
pr~voir l'~v~nemant, las discours y portent Ie caract~re 
Th~ltral; ils sont i:r.lp~tueux at par les raiE;onnements et 
par les figures; et crest plutost l'imag;e d'une ~.rae au 
milieu de ses Bourreauz, que dfun homme qUi d'elib~re au 
milieu de ses arnis.15 

The dissonance in Rodrigue's vdll is not prolonged, hcwiever. In the stance 

m.arked by six strophes the fifth strophe expresses his grave decision regard-

the sacrifice of the love of Chim~ne. The stance is terrainated with the 

end of the first act. ,.. 
The second point of inquiry is whether there is exteriorization of the 

conflict in Rodrigue's will. One critic has described the poem as being a 

"cOlmnentary in Alexandrines. nl6 The strugGle of the divided will of Rodrigue 

is assuredly a conflict in Alexandrines. Corneille is content to have Rod-

riz;ue's utterance in 'word substitute for that representation of inward activi-

ty which passes out of the sphere of emotion into the region of deed •. 

The spectator becomes familiar vJi:l;h the situations of the follovd.ng four 

acts but through the medium of aural comprehension. Thou&h the young captain 

15~'Abb~ Franiois H~delin d'Aubignac, La Pratique du th~ttre, ed. Pierre 
i.lartillo Paris: Champion, 1927), p. 406. -

16Croce, ~. ~., p. 265, quoting Klein. 
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is victorious in the battle .'lith the !;;oors the great feat is revealed in a 

co~~unication of Chim~ne's confidante. A detailed account of the attack is 

learned but through a narration of the hero himself: 

• • .Trois heures de combat 1aiss~~t ~ nos guerriers 
Une victoire enti~re et deux rois prisonniers. 
La valeur de leur chef ne trouvoit point d l obstacles. 17 

The last obstacle wh.ich Corneille proposes thriugh the instrumentality of 

unor character s is ~ as has been indi cated, Don Sanche I s challenge to RodriGue. 

The mode of representation parallels that of other situations--narration by a 

secondary personai;e. Don l"ernand announces: 

Chim~ne, sors d'erreur, ton a...uant n'est pas mort, 
Et Don Sanche vaincu t'a fait un faux rapport.1S 

Yet udran~ does not take exclusive refu~e in the lyric presence of soul-life, 

as such stands in contrast to an external world, but propounds such a life in 

and through its external realization."19Corneille's failure to propound "such 

a life in and through ~ external realization" ~ontributes to the unaesthetic 

:movement of the piece. 

The third condition of tragedy wjth which the relationship of strength 

of will is to be studied is that of character. The Aristotelian theory of 

construction of plot is interpenetrated with that of the ideal tragic charac-

ter: 

17L n·d 
~~~ 

l8 Ib · , ---=., 

There re~~ins, then, the character between these two 
extrel1l8s,--that of a man who is not eminently good 

IV, 1, 1107-1110. 

V, vi, 1743-1745. 

19:r13ge1, The Philosophy of Fine Art, p. 251. - ----.....--



.' 
and just, yet whose ~sfortune is brought about not 
by vice or depravity, but by some error or frailty. • • 

63 

20 

"Examen" of the Cid Corneille rejects the theory of the ideal tragic 

tainted with a primal defect. 21 

After the exclusively interior rold therefore undramatic conflict of th 

Rodrigue is represented as integei vitae. Had his choice been 

regarding: 

L'un m'anime le coeur, l'autre retient mon bras. 23 

s character would have created dramatic interest. 

Since it is axiomatic that the perfection of beins is determined acoord 

achiev~uent of its end, it is necessary to investigate whether th 

Carnelian hero, the Gid, inspires pity and fear, that "distinctive mark of 

tra:;ic imita:bioll. ,,24 nSGel expla.ined the effect of vi tal sy-.u1pathy. Lalo 

eVQluates this tenet of Hegel's philosophy of fine art as being; the basi~of 

________ esth~tique allemand. "Le but de l' hOIlWle dans l' art, " 

. t ,'.' -- 1 sa~ c.eJa ':lege , "est de ratrouver dans les objets ext~rieurs son propre 

.,,25 But the spectator ~ropes in vain for this reflection in the hero of 

Corneills' does not represent Rodrigue as man is. To express the 

xiii. S. 

1 "Examen, ft Le Cid, ~. ~., III, 92. 

304. 

3. 

les LaIo, Les Sentiments esth~tiques (Paris: Librairies Felix Alcan e' 
Juillaumin Reunies), p. 55. 
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cause of the spectatort s disappointment differently one may say that in the 

Cid Corneille has failed to create a pure symbol of poetic vision. 

If Corneille has failed to exterioriz~ the action of the Cid in a repre-
~ 

sentation of oonflict, it Will be of interest to investigate the purposeful-

ness of the kind of action he does narrate. It is intertwined with the his-

tory of the century in which he lived. • 

The life span of Cornei11e was ~hree quarters of the seTenteenth century. 

This era was dominated by the defense of the doctrine of free will, since the 

heretical teaching of ·predeter-~ned will was being opposed to it. Corneille 

resolved to incorporate in his poetical works the doctrine of free will. 26 

Racine, on the contrary, preferred to dramatize situations representing the 

heretical teachin; regarding the will predetermined to defeat. The utter 

failure of a character of Racine to conquer self illustrates the false teach-

inb concerning predetermined will.27 The high success of the Cornelian ch~-

acter in controlling self exe~plifies the true doctrine, freedom of the will. 

In his poetic theory Corneille aTOWS candidly the end which he believes 

the dramatic poet should achieve. lie links it with an exposition of strong 

will: 

11 est vrai qu'Aristote, dans tout son Traite de la 
Po~tique, n'a jamais employ~ ce mot une seule 1Oi5; 
tlrutilit~l qu'il attribue lforigine de 1a po~sie au 
plaisir que nous prenons ~ voir irr.iter les actions 
des hommes; ••• mais i1 nlest pas moins vrai 
qu'Horace nous apprend que nous ne saurions plaire ~ 

26Auguste Dorchain, Pierre Corneille (Paris: Librairie Garnier Fr~res, 1918), 
p. 218. 

27Lanson, tlistoire ~~ litt~rature franiaise, p. 545. 



tout Ie monde, si nous n'y m~lons l'utile, et que les 
gens graves et s~riaux vieillards, les au~teurs de la 
vertu, sty ennuieront, stils nty trouvent rien ~ 
profiter: ••• 28 

Corneille details the method of effectin6 the.~esired end: 

.' 

••• en la naive peinture des vices et des vertus, qui 
ne manque jamais a faire son effet, quand elle est bien 
achev~e, et que les traits en sont si reoonnoissables 
quton ne les peut confondre l'un dJns l'autre, ni 
prendre Ie vice pour vertu. Celle-oi se fait alors 
toujours ajJ!ler, quoique malheureusej et celui-l~ se 
fait toujours hair, bien que triomphant. 29 
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The decision to be deplored is--Corneille chose the material, pure will, for 

dramatic form. Are they not contradictory terms? 

If the suggested interpolations are made in the following criticism one 

has a summary of the initial error of the lIJor.man poet: 

All the grandeur of subject matter, all the sreatness 
and importance of theme is not what makes [dramatic] 
poetry. It helps, doubtless, but sometir'1.6s the 8i.
nificance of the theme so overnowers the poet that he 
forgets that he is a (dramatic) poet

3 
turning himself 

into an apolOGist or a torch bearer. 0 

In classifyin6 the poetry of Corneille it is interesting to study a plan 

hich is comprehensive. A modern esthetician suggests a classification which 

transcends Volkelt's scheme. The :more recent criticism describes "Corneille 

as rarely SUblime, almost always heroic and at his worst merely grandiose. ttSl 

28;)iscours de 1 tutilite ~ ~ parties du po~me dramatique, Oeuvres de ~ 
Corneille:-I, 17. 

29Ibid., I, 20. 

30Robert B. :!.{eYlvood, Itlilodern Psalmist, It Orate Fratres, Vol. XV"!I, Ho. I, 
Section II (November, 1942), p. 5. 

31kather, Concerning Beauty, p. 280. 
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he ~ Tery probably may be placed in the category, "heroic." 

In applying to the ~ the question whether or not Corneille has succeed-

ad in making powerful will dramatic, one may outline the result of the analy-

sis. Corneille in choosing powerful 1vill as material inhibits the representa-

ion of dranatic action, conflict and character, the conditions ~ qua ~, 

of tragedy. 

The next investigation vnll be concerned ~~th applyinG to Cinna the 

question: has Corneille succeeded in making powerful 1vill drfu~tic? A super-

£ioial examination of the text would cause the reader to inquire whether 

nvnerous d~lib~rations could possibly permit its drawatic diction to conform 

to the principles of the Hegelian theory • 

• • • But none the less this unveiling of the individual 
heart-life, if it is to reF~in dramatic, ought not mere
ly to be the exploitation of a vague and variable cloud 
of emotions, memories, and visions; it should keep its 
relation to the action constant throughout, should make 
its result identical with that of the different phases 
of the samelS2 

In what does the action of Cinna consist with which the dran~tic diction 

is to keep this strict relation? The first act is comprised of the d~lib~ra- I 

tion of Emilie, the entreaties of the confidante that Emilie take no part in 

the conspira.cy a;a.inst Au;uste, the exposition of the schene by Ci~'1.a, as well 

as shorter expressions of fear and courage when the chiefs of the conspiracy 

are sunmoned by the Em,peror. Of the three hundred fifty-five lines of the 

act about two hundred fifty lines are narrative or expository in character. 

::et the definition of soul-life in the drarna passes into the sphere of i;;tpulse, 

32hegel, Ope cit., pp. 264, 265. 
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• • .in a 'word, effective action.33 The first act does not offer an actual 

presence of action. It does not provide a basis of comparison for compres-

sien or expension of narration. 

"7 
The consultation of Aususte, Cir.Jla, l\:axirile, regarding the question of 

abdication monopiizes the second act of approxDnately three hundred fifty 

lines, about three hundred are those of d~libiration. Corneille has neglect

ed lithe aspect of positive externa.l fact. n34 

Of the five scenes of the third act, the second, third, a.nd fourth are 

cor,lposed almost exclusively of Cinna' s d~lib~ration concerninG whether or not 

he vall execute the plan of the assassination of Auguste. The unveiling of 

the individual heart-life is undramatic if it be merely "the exploitation of 

a vabue and variable cloud of emotions, memories ••• ,,35 Corneille contents 

himself with this sort of disclosure rather than with "the euotional equiva-

lent of thout;..'lt. 1I Yet the essential function 'of poetry is not intellectua],.., 

but ~notional.36 5e does not permit the auditor to ~Ake any visual discovery 

of action in Cinna. 

The fourth act of six scenes has tvro scenes devoted entirely to d~lib~ra-

tions while the others but narre.te the betrayal of the conspiracy and the 

supposed suicide of ::.Iaxime. 'l'his is an extreme interpretation of: 

252. 

34~., p. 265. 

35L 't oc. cJ. • --
36J:1 .... O. L'.a.ttr,-iessen, The Achievement of T. S. Eliot (Oxford: University 

}'raos, 1940), p. 55:-- - --
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We may have the records or narrative ••• But these also, 
in ;;encral drai'natic compression, ou;;ht '(:;0 be marked .'ath 
breater coupression ••• 37 

The fifth act is rilled vri th discourses ;which elaborate mental surrerin/l; 
"7 

of il.U:;uste in discoverin;; the conspiracy or the un~raterul Cinna, Laxirr.e, and 

~:ilie. Yet: 

'ire deduced from. the ract or the 
action distinct and independent 
development the conclusion that 
reproduction is also essential. 

d~amars presentin6 an 
in its actually visible 
a rully cOIir:Jlete sensuous 

38 ~ . . 
'ihe spectator of Cinna will a.;ree that Corneille has not adapted the action 

to an external realization. An inquiry into Corneille' s treatment or con-

f1iot, the second condition sin~ qua ~ or tragedy, reveals a beautiful 

study in the evolution or the character or Au;;uste. It arfords, too, an in-

teresting study of Christi~~ principles for the governance of rulers. The 

investi.;;ator seeks the representation of drrun.a.tic conflict, however. 

If the spectator assumes with a critic that "conflict is the soul of 

tra.:;edyll39 and with Schopenhauer that the important thinb should be enacted,40 

\'~-atches expectantly for an exteriorization of conflict in Cinna. Instead, 

as the play pro~resses he realizes that he can arrive at the conflict only by 

thoUGht and not by vision. Corneille presents AUsuste in the first scene or 

the second act. 

37Uesel, loco cit. 

38Ibid ., p. 293. 

393utcher, ffEssays." Aristotle I s Theor~::!. Poetry ~ ~ .Art, p. 348. 

40Schopenhauer, The Tiorld ~ ~ ~~, Vol. I, Ek. 3, p. 299. 



Cat empire absolu sur la terre et sur l'onda, 
Ce pouvoir souverain que j'ai sur tout Ie monde, 
Cette tirandeur sans borne at cat illustre rang, 
~ui m'a jadis coute tant de peine et de sang, 
Enfin tout ce qu'adora an rna haute fortune 
D'un courtisan flattaur la pr~se~e importune, 
1;"9st que de cas beaut~s dont l' eclat ~bloui t1 
ji!t qu' on ces se d' ainer 5i t~t qu I on en joui t. 4 

69 .' 

'I'he undramatic action of' the piece is orientated tov;ard the E:hlperor's desire-

contentment. 

, 
1.~ille en..'1emis secrets, la r;tort a taus propos, 
Point de plaisir sans trouble, et j~~ais de repos.42 

Cinna counsels Au;uste to continue in power. 

Vous la replongerez, en quittant cet empire, 
Dans les rrAUX dont ~ peine encore elle respire, 
Et de ce peu, Sai&neur, qui lui reste de sang 
Lne guerra nouvelle ~puisera son flanc. 

Que l'e~our du pays, que la pitie vous touche; 
'Totro [{ome 'h senoux wus parle par IllB. bouche. 43 

Toward the end of the scene Auguste acting upon the advice proferred decides: 

K'e:J. d~liberons plus, cette piti~ l'eraporte. 
Lion rapos Ill'est bien cher, lnais Rome est la plus forte;44 

The treachery of Cinna and 1Iaxime is made known off stage to the Emperor.1 

Schopenhauer requires, however, that only those historical subjects are to bel 

chosen, the chief part of which can be actually represented •• 45 • In the 

fourth act Aubuste appears in the second and third scenes. ne a~~ts that ha 

4lCinlla, II, i, 357-365. 

42 Ibid • , II, i, 375-377. 

43 Ibid• , II, i, 601-607. 

44Ibid. , II, i, 621-623. 

45Schopenhauer, Ope ei t., Vol. I, Ek. 3 , p. 299. 
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.' 
deserves the death that the conspirators were about to inflict upon hiL~. 

~uoil tu veux qu'on t'~pargne, et n'as rien ~parGn~l 
Songe aux fleuves de sang o~ ton bras s'est baiGn~,46 

70 

This senti~ent is gradually displaced by rebr~t at his o~n seeming help1ess-

nesS to stem the tide of hate. 

Rome a pour ma ruine une hydre trop fertile: 
Une t~te coup~e en fait rena1tre ~11e,47 

His sense of inefficacity, however, is shortly influenced by his deep rooted 

love of power. He exclaims: 

Ou laissez-llloi p~rir, ou laissez-moi regner.48 

In the third scene the Empress pleads, seemingly in vain, for at the 

close of the scene she rem.arks: 

II m'~chappe: suivons, et forcons-Ie de voir 
~u'il peut, en fais~~t grice, affermir son pouvoir, 
Et qu' enfin la cl~ence est Is. plus belle :narque 
Qui fasse ~ l'univers connottre un vrai monarque.49 

In the discourse of the last act Auguste is first overwhelmed by the 

added knovdedze that his friend l:axime and his adopted daughter ara members 

of the conspiracy. 

He then cries defiantly:. 

46cinna , IT, 

47Ib o , 

~., IV, 

48 Ib o • 

~., IV, 

49 Ibid • , IV, 

En est-ce-assez, S cie1J et Ie sort, pour me nuire, 
A-t-il quelqu'un des miens qu'i1 vauilla ancor s~duire? 
~u'il joigne i ses efforts Ie secours das enters: 

ii, 1131-33. 

ii, 1165-1167. 

ii,- 1192. 

iii, 1263-1267. 



Je suis ma~tre de moi COIilffie de 1 'uni vers; 
Je Ie suis, je veux lr~tre. 0 si~cles, 0 m~moire, 
Gonservez ~ jaruais :rna. derni~re victoirel 
Je triomphe aujourd'hui du plus juste courroux 
De qui Ie souvenir puisse aller jusqu'\ vous. 50 

The thouSht enshrined in 

Je suis mattre de moi cmmne de l'univers; 
Je Ie suis, je veux 1'~tre.51 
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cor~irms Au~uste as Ie h~ros corn~lien. 
.. 

He prefers to conquer his desire to 

punish the traitors. 

The conflict, talked of but not displayed in Cinna, shows Auguste, from 

the dramatist's point of view, to be the static captain of his will. Cor-

lleille does not explain mental conflict throu;;h the imagery of physical 

action. 1'he spectator looks longingly for an exteriorization of conflict 

that would involve the psychic state. 

The third consideration relevant to treatment of pure will in Cinna is 
,... 

the medi~ of action, character. Rebarding the ideal tragic hero Aristotle 

d.eclared: 

It follows plainly • • • that the change of fortune 
presented must not be the spectacle of a bad :man 
passing from adversity to prosperity; for nothinb 
can be more alien to the spirit of Tragedy; it pos
sesses no single tragic quality; ••• 2 

The lack of conformity of the character Auguste to this principle wil,l 

logically conclude in the inherent inability of the character of Auguste to 

50Ibid • , V, iii, 1693-1701 •. 

51Ibid., V, iii, 1696-1697. 

52Poetics. xiii, 2. 
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provoke tragic pity or fear. 

The phrase "love of power" crystallizes the essential content of 

Auguste's feeling and mental activity. Yet neither the use nor abuse of 
.. , 

h~~rtia as it storms through the neart of Auguste excites to dramatic action, 

Corneille has sounded the depths of the soul-life of Auguste without an ex-

ternal precipitation of action. 1;oreover, th~ consideration that Aususte had 

already cOJnnli tted the outrages which place his life in jeopardy before the 

play begins subsest that he is an operated figure rather than a character. 

In the determination of whether or not the character of Auguste is a 

medium for actions which vdll achieve the aesthetic function of tragedy it is 

pertinent to study Auguste in an effective scene of Cinna. 

Auguste's words afford a portrait of himself: 

En est-ce assez, ~ cie1L et 1e sort, pour me nuire, 
A-t-il quelqu'un des miens qu'il veuille encor s~duire? 
Qu'il joigne \. ses efforts Ie secours des enfers: . 
Je suis n~ttre de moi comme de l'univers; 
Je 1e Buis, je veux l'~tre.53 

Here is Ie h~ros corn~lien, the possessor of strong will. lie accentuates the 

trait with 

Je triomphe aujourd'hui •• 54 
• 

Will in the Schope!L~auerian sense is the antithesis of the aesthetic • • • 

frazl".G of mind. 55 As an ex:?osition of this definition Schopenhauer as'serted 

that because of its effectiveness and its difficulty of achieva.'llent tragedy 

53Cinna , V, iii, 1693-1697. 

54Ibid • , V, iii, 1699. 

55Eietzsche, The Birth of Tragedy, p. 54. 
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is at the apex of the art of poetry. Schopenhauer continues: 

• • .the end of this highest poetical achievement ends 
.nth fllife itself.u56 

The spectator realiz~s the jagged contrast t~t Auguste presents with: 

Je auis ma1tre de moi oomme de l'univers; 
Je Ie suis, je veux l'~tre. 0 si~clcs, a m~moire, 
Conservez ~ jamais ID~ derni~re victoirel 
Je triomphe aujourd'hui du plus j~ste courroux 
De qui Ie souvenir puisse aller jusqu'\ vous. 57 

A recent classification of thirty-six possible dramatic situations 

73 

desi~nates that of Horace as the thirty-third. It is entitled "l'iecessity of 

so.crificins.: Loved Ones. ,,58 .... 

It is interesting to study an elaboration of this situation, Horace, in 

tha light of the Aristotelian principle of division of a tragic unit: 

Every tragedy falls into two parts,--Complication and 
Unravellin; or Denouement. Inoidents extraneous to 
the action are frequently combined ,dth a portion of 
the aotion proper, to form the Complication; the rest 
is the Unravelling. By the Complioation I Taean all 
that extends from the beginning of the aotion and the 
part whioh marks the turning-point to bood or bad 
fortune. The Unravelling is that whioh extends from 
the besinning of the change to the end.59 

Corneille wisely determined to have the introduction60 to the dramatic 

56Schopenhauer, Ope ~., Vol. I, Bk. 3, pp. 326, 327. 

57Cinna , V, iii, 1696-1701. 

581eorses Polti, The Thirty-Six Drrur~tic Situations, tr. Lucille Ray (Boston: 
:211e Writer, 19~C5"J": pp. 73. 74. 

S9T) t· Y'(?III 1. J; oe ~Cs,.i...v , 

60.~ t c, yt m hnik' D (L" ,,'tiS av .L're ag, lec' a.es rrunas e::LpZ~6: Berlag Von S. Hirzel, 1894) 
pp. 102, 103. 



.' 
action focus on a situation relatively near to the crisis. 

l..'ais D..ujourcl'hui ~u'il faut que Ifune ou Ifautr<3 tombe, 
Q,u'Albe devienne esclave, au que ROr.1e succombe. 61 

74 

He constructs the rising action to emiJfJ.asize .• ~he suffering of the prolon.;ed 

v;"Urfare between Rom.e and. Alba. Sabin<3 the -wife of liorace expresses the U-."I1-

rest that this war, m.uch like a civil war causes: 

J'au.rois pour mon pays une cruell: haine, 
Si je pouvois encore ~tre toute Romaine, 
h~ 51 je demandois votre triomphe aux Dieux, 
Au prix de taut de sang qui mlest 51 pr~cieux. 
Je mlattache un peu moins aux int~rtts d'un homme: 
Je ne suis point pour Albe, et ne suis plus pour Rome; 
Je crains pour l'une at Ifautre en ce dernier effort, 
Et serai du parti qu'affli~era Ie sort. 
Egale ~ tous les deux jusques ~ la victoire, 
Je prendrai part aux maux sans en prendre l la gloire; 
Et je gard.e, au milieu de tant d'ipres rigueurs, 
Mes larmes aux vaincus, et IDa haine aux vainqueurs. o2 

Corneille offers an excitin~ forceo3 which elaborates Sabine's refleotion: 

61 

Lfauro1t-on jamais cru? Dej~ les deux arm~e5, 
D'une ~gale chaleur au oombat anim~es, 
8i meancoient des yeux, et marchant fi~rement, 
l~'attendoient, pour donner, que la oornm.andement, 
Quand notre dictateur devant les rangs s'avanoe, 
Demande ~ votre prince un moment de silence, 
Et l'ayant obtenu: "Que fa.isons-nous, Romains, 
Dit-il, at quel d.~mon nous fait venir aux mains? 
Souffrons que la raison ~claire enfin nos lmes: 
Nous SOInllleS vos voisins, nos filles sont vos femrn.es, 
Et l'hymen nous a joints par tant et tant de noeuds, 
Qu'il est peu de nos fils qui ne soient vos neveux. 
J:ious ne sommes qu'un sang et qufun peuple en deux villas:' 
Pourquoi nous d~chirer par des guerres civiles, 

Horace, I, i, 79-81. 

62~ n3 95 aoraee, I, i, 0 - • 

~. ~., p. 102. 



.' 
dU la mort des vaincus affoiblit les vainqueurs, 
~~ le plus beau triomphe est arros6 de pleurs? 
Nos ennamis communs attendent avec joie 
Qu'un des partis defait leur donne l'e.utre en proie" 64 

75 

This plea of the dictator ,vill be realized by~the spectator to have been a 

?ortentous dramatic moment. 

The rising action65 is the proposition of the dictator that the officials 

of each city choose three "'farriors to combat it the name of the bovernment 

which they represent: 

KO:r:lInons des oombattants pour la cause commune: 
Que chaque peuple aux siens attache sa fortune; 
Et suivant oe que d'eux ordonnera Ie sort" 
Que Ie foible parti prenne loi eu plus fort; 
1\:&i8 sans indignit~ pour des guerriers si braves, 
Qutils deviennent sujets sans devenir esclaves, 
Sans honte" sans tribut, et sans autre ri~ueur 
Que de suivre en tous lieux les drapeaux du vainqueur. 
Ainsi nos deux Etats ne feront qu'un empire." 
II semble qu t\ ces mots notre discorde expire: 66 

The climax is the appointment of norace and his two brothers champions ,.. 
of :;(ome and of Curiace and his brothers to defend Alba. 

Five scenes in the second act, the whole of the third act which is 

devoted to the farewell of the warriors, and the first scene of the fourt act 

are forceful. Thus Corneille has attained masnitude in the construction of 

the middle part of the dralnatic 11loveLlent, but the cent.er is almost devoid of 

dramatic interest. The sixth scene of the third act 'V'd.ll provoke the' sense 

of irony. The confidante reports a false interpretation of the flight of 

64Ibid., I, iii, 279-297. 

651''reytag, ~ • .:2:!. 
66 Tb ' d ~ l. ., - I, iii, 307-317. 
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f.orace. The second scene of the fol1ovdng act reveals liorace had fled but to 

enable himself the better to encounter Curiace67 and his brothers. 

Trop foible pour eux tous, trop fort pour chacun d'eux, 
11 sait bien se tirer d'un pas st.dangereux; 
11 fuit pour m:!.eux combattre, et cette prompte ruse 
Divise adroitement trois fr~res qu'el1e abuse. 68 

The tragic force69 is the death of Curiace: 
. . , , 
Horace, les voyant l'un de l'autre ecartes, 
Se retourne, at dej~ les croit dami-domptes: 
11 attend Ie premier, et c'etoit Totre Gendre. 
L'autre, tout indigne qu'il ait ose l'attendre, 

A En vain en l'attaquant fait paroitre un grand coeur; 
Le sanG qu'il a perdu ra1entit sa vibueur. 
A1be ~ son tour eon~ence ~ craindre un sort contraire; 
Elle erie au second qu'il secoure son fr~re: 
11 se h1te ets'~puise en efforts superflus; 
11 trouve en les joignant que son fr~re n'est p1us. 70 

The trabic force is intensified by Camille's dismal cry: 

H~las 171 

The return of the action 72 is begun by Camille's resolve to express her re..:;,. 

sentment to her brother for having taken the life of her fiancee: 

D~G~n~rons, mon coeur, d' tUl si vertueux pere; 
S . d' d" " f .. oyons J.n l.1;11e soeur un SJ. i;;enereux rere: 
C'est &lcire de passer pour un coeur abattu, 
Quand on a tout p'erdu, que sauroit-on plus eraindre? 
Pour ce cruel vainqueur n'ayez point de respect; 

6IlExamen," liorace, ~. ~., III, 278, 279. 

68Rorace, IV, ii, 1105-1109. 

69~·, yt 1 't .i.<re' e.g, ~. ~. 

70norace, IV, ii, 1113-1123. 

711bid., IV, ii, 1123. 

72Fre~~ab' 10c. cit. 



Loin d'6viter ses yeux, croissez ~ son aspect; 
Offensez sa victoire, irritez sa col~re, 
Et prenez, s'il se peut, p:aisir a lui d~plaire. 
11 vient: pr6parons-nous a montrer const~,ent 
Ce que doit une amante 1 la mort d'un amant. 73 

77 .' 

tor. 

final auspense74 is of untenable construction for the rr~nd of the specta

Corneille hastens to the catastrophe75 without an interruption. 

Carr~lle's invocation of evil upon Rome p~vokes her brother: 

C'est trop, rr~ patience 1 la raison fait place; 
Va dedans les enfers plaindre ton Curiace. 76 

The fifth is unfavorably criticized by Cornaille himself: 

Tout oe cinqui~meest encore une des causes du peu de 
satisfaction que laisse cette tra;edie: il est tout 
en plaidoyers, at ce n'est pas 1~ la ~lace des haran~ues 
ni des lon;s discours; ils feuvent ~tre support~s en 
un co~nencement de piece, ou l'action n'est pas encore 
~chauff~e; mais le cinqui~me acte doit plus agir que 
discourir. L'attention de l'auditeur, deja lass~e, se 
rebute de ces conclusions qui trainent at tirent la 
fin en 10ngueur. 77 

.... 
Horace provides but another illustration of Corneil1e's skill in the construe 

tion of ~ pi~ce ~ faite. The structure is but a fr~~e. Cornei1le did 

not utilize it in this instance, however, solely as a support upon which to 

stretch the series of volitional situations. 78 The character Camille ap-

73liorace, IV, iv, 1239-1251. 

74Freytas, 10c. cit. 

75- "t J../oc. cJ. • 

IV, v, 1319-1321. 

77"Examen," horace, Oeuvres de P. Cornei1le, III, 279. 

78 
Croce, ~. ~., p. 244. 
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the tYl?e of trag;ic character. 

The second considerution is Corneille's treatment of conflict in I-Iorace. 

Tte elaboration of the conflict of the play is the development of a tenet of 

ne~elian doctrine. 

The senuine content of trabic action subject to the 
aims ~hich arrest tragic characters is supplied by 
••• the love of husband and wife .. of parents" 
children and kinsfolk. Such are" further, the life 
of corr~unities, the patriotism of citizens, the 
will of t~-lOse in supreme power. 79 

Eebel conoeived the immediate individuality as the theme of tra;;edy, as, for 

exrurrple, the ethioal substance of love, of patriotis~. The Heselian theory 

of the orisin of co~~lict is the solderin~ of the ethical substance ~~th the 

'substance of conorete hurna.."1 lii'e "realized as the determinate ai1il. of a human 

pathos 'i,hich passes into action, • • • 1,;ithin a collision of this kind both 

sides of the contradiction, if taken by themselves, are justified. llaO 

,... 
::ie;;e1 next states the tenet ViSicn underlies Corneille' s resoluti on of 

the conflict embodied in .iorace. Yet: 

from a further point of view .. they tend to carry into 
effect the true and positive content of their end-
speoific cr.aracterization merely as the negation and 
violation of the other equally le:;itimate power, and 
consequently in their ethical purport and relatively 
to this so far fall under conde:;:nnation. 81 

One hea.rs the distressing cry of specific characterization (Co.millel in its 

79-- 1 11e<-e <:> , 

8°1'0';0.' •• .... , pp. 295, 296, 297. 

81Ib , , 
~., p. 297. 
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etl:ical purport as it falls under eOl1.J.emnatiol1.82 

l.=ais as-tu TU mon pere, at peut-il endurer 
Qu'e.iusi da....'1.s sa maison tu t'~sos retirer? 
l~e pref~re-t-il point 1 ':c;tat a sa fa.ui1le? 
~ .. e re;;;arcle-t-il ,.;Joint ~{O~'lle plus qpe sa fille? 
EnfLl notre bonheur est-il bien ftffermi 1 
T'a-t-il vu COl.1ue ;,:;endre, ou bien COrJJ~le enne:mi?83 

79 

Ee~~cl cor_eludes by offerinG the tra.;ic resolut::'on of the divided ethical sub-

stunce, lilt is throu;h t;lis • • .result that ~ter~lal J·ustice is [first] 

o1?erative ••• [and finally cond.ucive to] repose.,,84 rie proposes biO possible, 
I 

l:iodes of abro;:.,ation of "the oneside~ particul3.ri ty which 'Was ur:.able to a.ecom-

",odate itself to this llarr,.ony, and consequently ••• carry tllis out. 1I85 The 

y,:ocie of abroe;o.tion selected by Corneille is, "the onesided particularity (the 

love of Camille for curiaee] which ViaS unable to accolm;:odate i taelf to this 

h::trmony ••• is con;nutted in its entire totality to destruction. 86 ~'.orace 

y[as laconic in his a.escription of this trabic resolution. 

:i-lorace, mettant 10. uain 1. l'ep~e, at poursuivant sa soeur 
qUi s'enfuit. , 
C 'est trop, LW. patience a la raison fait pls.cs; 
Va. deda.ns 13s enfars p1aindre ton Curiace.87 

Throu;i;hout almost the entire play the spectl',tor IJ.ust d0pend upon narra-

tion of' action rath8r than representation of it. The appearance of Curiace 

82 . t l.1OC. c~ • 

832orace, I, iii, 252-259. 

81'e ''''1 0'" 
-- C,)v , ~. 

85·. .t 
LOC. C~ • 

86TOC • c~t ~ ... . 

~., p. 298. 

87-· ---orace, lV, V, 1319-1321. 
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on his leavin; the battlefield sUGGests the latter however: 

Cessez dtappr~hender Q8 voir rou;ir mes r.~ins 
Du poids honteux des fers au du sang des Romains. 8S 

The I'Helas!1f89 of Camille on hearinb of Curi"l,ye's death and her last exclama

tion, "Ahl Tra.ttre 1,,90 a.lso approximates truly dra.matic action. As an out

cry of pure humanity they are effective.9l 

• The tnird application of the question of Corneilld's .making powerful 

dra~ regards character. The He~elirul theory of drrunatic character embodies 

the Aristotelian, "benuine drrunatic art consists in the expression of indi

vidual ••• passions.,,92 The onesided particularly~ the love of Camille for 

Curiace, which has wrought a division in the ethical substance causes Canille 

to be brouGht to nD.ug;ht~ and the eternal life of93 t11e Vfill is not touched by 

her destruction. It is pertinent to observe in the study that it is the dis-

cordant factor of the will which affords material for conflict with other 
, .. 

divisions of the substance; it is not pure will~ the undivided ethical sub-

stance as Hegel employs the term vll-.ich is dramatic material. 

Enfin voil~ un cri de nature un c1'i hum::..in, Ie cri 
d'une f~L~~ qui met sa passion au-cessus des r~bles 

88 Ibid., I, iii, 237-239. 

89Ib " , -2::.. , IV, ii, 1123. 

90Ibid., IV, V, 1321. 

91.., tth l' "-" . L '. La t· b I:; P' . II" (L' \.:ro ~ 0 ':<. .c.pnraJ.m ess~n.s, ocoon, r. 1:~0 er' In l.mora onaon: 
Routled:;e and. SOllS, Limited, n.d.), p. 83. 

921:1" .... el op _J.....,~ ,_e 

93'7' t 1 l'J.e Z SC.le, 

~., IV, 265. 

The Birth 2!. Traiiedy, p. 127. 

Georg;e 
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conventio~~elles de l'houneur, au-~essus des Fr~ju§es, 
--disons Ie mot, au-des sus <ie l'affreux protocole! 4 

81 

I,'urthermore, :;:;ietzsche establishes u f!:l.ct of cardinal inporte..nce which con-

!lecta the very acllievement of tra:;ic functiOIl, ,'vi t:1 the abro.;ation of the one-

sided particulari t~r of the ethicz~l substance. Ti,-e concoro.ance of love and 

patriotism as it exists abstractly vras cancelled 1":hen love was particularized 

i::l the ::Ul{Llli1. life of' Cauulle. 

20r in tl~e particular example of such anr-.ihilation, 
only, is the external phenomenon of Dionysia.:.1. art 
;:nade clear to us, vfhich :::;ives ex;?ression to the will 
in its omnipotence, as it were, behind the pr:l.ncipium 
individuationis, the eternal life beyond all phenom
ena, and in spite of all a!L."lihilation. T~~e meta
p!1ysical deli;ht in the tra;ic is a 'translation of 
the instinctively unconscious Dionysian 1liisdoyr, into 
the lan;ua.:;e of the scene: the hero, the hi;:;hest 
:mD.:''1ifeatation of the will, is disavoYred for our 
pleasure, ••• because the eternal life of the will 
is not affected by his annihilation. ItWe believe in 
eternal life," trasedy exclaims;95 

In tds rela.tion of the individual to the ,Absolute or the ItId~e, II the in~li: 

vidual alv.ays loses. T~ds was the very essence of Eebbel's conceLJtion of 

tra:.;ic suilt. 96 The h9.J.'Tlartia existent in tile c~aracter Ca:raille is Cor-

neille's essential contribution toy.-u.rd. tho realization requisite of the 

catharsis clause: "throu.;h )ity and fear effectin; the ;?roper pur;;ation of 

tl:es3 aInotions. "97 

94Lucien Solva;;,', L':2;voluticr:., th~S.trale, I, 47. 

85,·. t" ·t 127 _ le ZSC,10, 0). ~., p. • 

96pau11.:rra!:oL, The ::elation of:!istory to Drama in ~ '.forks of }'ried.rick 
"=ebbel (Sr,uth CoTre.;.::e Stud.ies iYl ~oC:ern Lan:;ua~es, VOI"L'1110 15, l~uL1ber 1-2. 
:-~a, -::iscOl:sin: The Colle::;;iate Press, ::~.d..) ~). 100, ci tin;; ::-:~ebbe1, 
Ta:;ebrrc:lsr, 1011 (l,.arC!l, 1838). 

97,~ to . 2 
~-oe ~CSJ VlJ • 
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The rrl'stuphysical cleli~ht of the spectz.tor is li::d ted., l:owever, bJ" t:16 ilecelial 

tenet that necessity is th3 princi:)le of t'-'''' resolution. The character, 

GD":;lille, is a :m.ec.ium for, "the imitation of an action ••• tnrou;;h pity and 

fear effectin::; the proper pur;;a.tion of these 'emotions."g8 The spectator may 

define the appeal of the aesthetic plea.sure of .l.iorace as: 

Pity is the feel:l.n; vi:lich ar,ests the mine: in the 
presence of y,'hatsoevsr is c;raye and constant in 1:ur::an 
sufferinss and unites it with t~e human sufferer. 
Terror is th.e feelin.; KIlicn arrests the r.u.nd in the 
pres'ence of whatsoever is .;rave anci constant in hUl1l.!Ul 
sufferinc;s anJ. u..YJ.ites it "Vii.th the secret cause.99 

J:'l the li;ht of -end aesthetic :Jrinciple that the stron.;er tfle will is, tile 

less possibility there is for tra;ed~r, action, and. conflict tl:e a..'lalysis of 

',~orace is abaorbin,;. T~'le study indicates that the ?resence of these three 

con:::'i tions is ever in inverse ~roportion to t~le stren.;th of '.'dll of the pro-

t8-::;onist. LlOU.;l1 Corneille diG, ::1.ot construct truly ur!Ul1P.tic action and con-
. 

flict, Lis creation of Ca.Y2ille bears the hallm:::.rk of the tra.;ic character--an 

h8.::!artia. lOO 

The next play to be analyzed ie t~;'3 'l'ra:Jdie cl:r~tie:rllle. b.8.S Corneille 

succeeded in T.1akin; powerful will dramatic in the play, Polyeucte? It is il-

lur:,inatin,:; to contrast Corneille I s belief in his achievement of this ena viith 

t:le C8.nO::1.S of basic poetic theory. 'l'he poet refers to Folyeucte as c.rarna ill 

ti,e dedicatory epistle to the Q.ueen ={8;:;ent, l~me of Austria: "Ce Illest qulune 

98.. t' ':'-06 ~cs, vi, 2. 

99Janes Joyce, A IJortr::..it ~ the Artist D.S a Young ~ (IJevi York: ~-:al1.clOl~l 
:r:ouse, 1928),:). 239. 

lOO~ t" . .. 3 
~oe ~cs, Xl11, • 
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ace de th~ttre que je lui pr~sente •• ,,101 
• The first investi;;ation of this 

ently si:~c:2le accomplishm.ent regard.s whether the plot, the action, of the 

Polyeucte fulfi lIs the Ari stotelia..rl requi site: 

The Plot, then, is the first principle, and, as it 
were, the soul of a tr:;;.sedy: Character holds the sec
ond place ••• Thus Tragedy is the imitation of an ac
tion, a..'1d of the agents, mainly with a view to the ac-
tion. l02 • 

The first Bcene represents the friend of Polyeucte entreatinG the noble-

to overcome repugnance to leave the palace. ?01yeucte, however, remains 

lul to depart to receive baptism lest his &bsence trouble his wife 

?auline. The reiteration of N~arquers plea closes the first scene: 

11 1e faut: 
Fuyez un ennemi qui sait votre d~faut, 
~ui le trou-ve ais~ment, qui bless~ par la vue, 
Et dont le coup mortel vous pla.1t qua.nd il vous tue. l03 

JudGed in the liGht of Polyeuctets i:nmediate capitulation J:J~arquels last en-
.... 

treaty is more persuasive than is apparent. '\"iithout a rnanifest transition 

Polyeucte in the first line of the second scene repudiates his avovlals 01' the 

first scene: 

l"uyons, puisqu'i1 Ie faut. Adieu, Pa.uline, adieu: l04 

Thus in an openin~ scene of the play Polyeucte makes a momentous decision. 

::::e y;il1 becoLle a Christian. Yet, this act, upon which the remainder of the 

101uEpitre," (d~dice.toire], Po1yeuc~, Oeuvre~ de ~ Corneille, III, 77. 

1020 t" "14 loe ~cs, Vl., • 

l03Polyeucte I i 104-106. 
--~~----' , , 

104Ib;d., -1 " 107 ... ,~, . 
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plot depencis, affords but psychological interest. It is not exteriorized. 

The spectator is informed of ?olyeucte's abjuration of pu~an belief throubh 

the conversation of the neophyte and Ij~arquel05 and by the alll1.ouncement of 

stratonice, confidante of Pauline.IOS 
., 

The spectator is Ihli ted to the enjoy-

fl(;mt of the accidental, the na.rrati ve. He must be content with the static 

ruther than enjoy t:!1'3 vision of the dynamic-ac,ion. 

The serious fault entailed in failing to represent this siGnificant ac-

tion is worthy of remark. This truth is enphasized by the repeated assump-

tions in poetic theory that draIT~tic action be exteriorized • 

• • • if it is true that paintin,; and poetry in their 
L."'n.itations make use of entirely different means or 
symbols--the first, na.n:ely, of form and colour in 
space, tae secone of articulated sounds in tline--if 
these symbols indisputably require a suitable rela
tion to the whole thin!;'; s;yr:1bolizeci, then it is clear 
that sJ~bols arranged in juxtaposition can only ex
press subjects of which the \IIl1.0103s or parts exist in 
juxtaposition; while consecutive symbols can only 
ex-pross subjects of ·which the wholes or parts are 
tll.em.sel ves consecutive. 

Subjects ·whose w':1.01es or parts exist in juxta
position are called bodies. Consequently, bodies 
wi th their visible properties are the pec1..1liar~ sub
jects of paintin;. 

Subjects whose 
~re called actions. 
peculiar subject of 

l05Ib~d •• II. . "4° 693 ~, ,v~,o..;, • 

106Ibid ., III, ii, 784. 

1071essin6, ~. ~., 2. 131. 

wl:oles or parts are consecutive 
Consequently actions are the 

poetry.l07 
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After Polyeucte llas affirmed his strong ·will by embracin;; Christianity 

cO.:lfides 0. darin.; resolve to lT~arque. 

Je les veux renverser, 
Et :;';lOurir dans leur temple, ou Ie·!; y terrasser. 

Allons, I;.on cher :T~arque, allons aux yeux des hor:u:les 
Braver l'idol~trie, at :Jlontrer qUi nous sommes: 
C'est l'attente du ciel, il nous la faut remplir; 
Je viens de Ie promettre, at je vais l'accomplir. 
Je rends br~ces au Dieu que tu m'~ fait conno~tre 
De cette occasion qu'il a sit~t fait nattre, 

\ , .\ "" \ Ou deJa sa bonte prete a n:.e couronner, 
DaiGne ~2rouver la foi qu'il vient de me donner. l08 

Corneille fails to present in the mode of dramatic action this important 

act. The act of the breaking of' the idols is the further projection of pure 

1.vill first demonstrated by Polyeucte's acceptin,; Christianity. The spectator 

is :;i ven "S.S if by chance all the threads requisite for understandin.; the 

whole .,,109 The function of t2:e confidante, Statollice, is the f'unction of the 

deus ex machina. statonice delays the disclosure. It is only in the nine-,.. 
tieth alexandrine of the conversation of the confid~~te and Pauline that the 

fact of }'olyeucte' s breakin6 the images is stu ted.110 

The -~hird link in the succession of the demonstration of pure vrill is 

Polyeucte's c1:oice of death, the penalty for [~bjuration of the pa.::;an belief J 

::oather than security through denial of his new faith. 

Adore-les, te dis-je, ou renonce ~ Ie. vie. nnpiel l1l 

108Polyeucte, II, vi, 643-653. 

1091~ietzsche, The Birth of l'ragedy, p. 99. 

1l0Polyeucte, III, ii, 857-859. 

IllIbid., V, ~ll, 1675. 
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olyeuote chooses to die: 

Je suis chretien.ll2 

Again Corneille relies upon the undramatio ~ .!! ma.obina. First there is 

the testimony of Pauline, then of her father,.f'lixl 

Mon epoux en mourant m'a lai88' ses lumi~resJ 
Son sang, dont tes bourreaux viennent de m.e couvrir, 
M'a de8sille les yeux, et me les vient d'ouvrir. 

. Je vois, je sais, je orois, j! suis desabusae: 
De ce bienheureux sang tu me voia oaptisae; 
Je Buis chr8tienne entin, n'est-ce point aasez dit1 
Conserve en me perdant ton rang et ton oredit;113 

C'est lui, n'an doutez point, dont le sang innocent 
Pour son pers6cuteur prie un Dieu tou-puissant; 
Son amour 'pandu sur toute la f8lllille 
Tire apr~s lui le p~re aussi bien que la fille. 114 

One realizes the seriousness of the error of Corneille in the selection 

of the plot, Polyeuote; it is inherently undramatio. Could it be represented 

otherwise than by phantasiae?115 The praotioal diffioulty of actually enaot-

ing the inoidents would be difficult, assuredly, if not impossible. An at-.... 
tempt to visualize them emphasizes the essential epioal character. 

The second point to be disoussed regarding Polyeucte is the determination 

of duration of conflict in proportion to the force of the volition exerted. A 

critio suggests that Aristotle's statement that plot is the ·soul of tragedy" 

be replaoed by the requisite that dramatic conflict is the soul of tragedy. lIS 

112Ibid., V, iii, lS76. 

113Ibid., V, v, 1724-1730. 

114:tbid., V, vi, 1773-1776. 

115Lessing, Laocoon, ~. ~., p. 69. 

116Butcher, "Essays," Aristotle's Theory ~ Poetry ~ ~ ~. p. 346. 
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The decision which Polyeucte makes regarding a change of religion is 

,ormul~ted, however, with little transition and without dramatic conflict. 

N~arque at the closing of the first scene counsels: 

Puyez.117 

responds, it seems definitively: 

Je ne puis. llS 

~arque reiterates the warning: 

Il Ie faut 
Puyez un ennami qui sai t votre defaut, 
Qui le trouTe aisement, qui bless' par la vue, 
Et dont le coup mortel vous platt quand il vous tue.119 

~n the subsequent line of the play Polyeucte calmly utters the resolve which 

~ks the crisis of his life: 

FuyonB, puisqu'il le faut. Adieu, Pauline; adieu: 120 

~hUS does Corneille ignore the principle of the truly dramatic composition, 

~.!!. spectacle dtune volonte !lui !! deploie. n12l 

In treating the second conflict undramatically Corneille very probably 

fealized the practical impossibility of doing otherwise. The representation 

of the abuse of the idols would present an aesthetic difficulty. 

The threatened persecution of the new convert fails also to introduce a 

"r 

~11pOlyeucte, I, i, 102. 

~lSIbid. , I, i, 103. 

~19Ibid. , - I, ii, 104-107. 

~20Ibid., I, ii, 107. 
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representation of dramatio discord. It is in lyrios that Polyeucte representl 

bighly interiorized oonflict; in detaohing himself fram honors in this world: 

J'ai de l'ambition. mais plus noble et plus belle: 
Cette grandeur peri t, j' en veme uile immortelle. 
Un bonheur assure. sans mesure et sans fin 
Au-dessusde l'envie. au-dessus du destin. i22 

by entrusting iuline to Sev~re: 

Possesseur d'un tr'sor dont je n'etois pas digne. 
Soutfrez avant ma mort que je vous le resigne, ••• 123 

Corneille, in the last scene in whioh Polysuete appears, invites the 

speotator to attend to the intensity of interior oombat. Thus one may ap-

preciate the cumulative force of the impact of the obstacles: 

Que tout oat artifioe est de mauvaise graoe' 
Apr~s avoir deux fois essaye la menace. _ 
Apres m'avoir fait voir Nearque dans la mort, 
Apr~s avoir tents l'amour et son effort. 

- A 
Apr~s m'avoir montI's eette soif du baptsme, 
Pour opposer ~ Dieu l'int~r~t de Dieu mama, 
Vous vcus joignez ensemblel .&hI ruses de !lenter' , ... 
Faut-il tant de fois vaincre avant que triampherf 
Vos resolutions usent trop de rsmise: 
Prenez la v~tre enfin. puisque la mienne est prise.124 

The last three lines are signifioant in an explanation of the failure of Cor- I 

nei11e to write a truly dramatio composition in the light of the prinoiple 

they em.body.125 

The third subject for inquiry is whether Corneil1e has made powerful will 

122Polyeuete. IV. iii, 1191-1195. 

123Ibid., - IV, iv, 1299-1301. 

124Ibid •• - V, iii. 1647-1657. 

125Nietzsehe, The Birth 2! Tragedy, p. 54. 
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dramatic through the medium. ot character. Corneille begins his detense ot thE 

major character. Polyeucte. by quoting tram the Poetics: 

11 reste donc A. trouver un milieu entre ces deux 
extr6mit's, par le choix d'un hOlQl9.e qui ne soit ni 
tout ~ tait bon, ni tout ~ tait m'chant, et qui. par 
une taute, ou toiblesse humaine. tombe dans un malheur 
qu'il ne ~rite pas.126 

Corneille although admitting that the charact,; ot Polyeuote does not etteot 

the catharsis.127 the proper tunction of tragedy. states nevertheless: 

Polyeuote y a r$ussi contre cette maxima. • .128 

The provocative question concerning the possibility ot a truly Chris-

tian hero achieving the tragio funotion suggests itseltt 

But is such a drama possible? Is not the char
acter ot the true Christian the least dr8lll8.tic that 
one oan imagine? Do not the silent resignation. the 
constant serenity, whioh are the virtues ot thJ 
Christian, inhibit the tragic function ••• ,1 9 

In this ettort to determine whether Corneille has succeeded in making. 

powerful will dramatio in Polyeucte. the analysis reveals the enormity ot the 

task which the poetaet betore himself. The speotator leaves the theatre 

realizing that the etteot depended • • .rather on the great rhetoro-lyric 

scenes, that Corneille had arranged muoh tor pathos. not tor action. ISO 

l26Disoours de la Trag'die, Oeuvres ~~ Comeille, I. 56, quoting Poetics. 
xiii. 3. --

l27Discours ~ ~ TragGdie, ~. ~., I. 59. 

l28Loc• oit. 

l29Lessing. Hamburgisohe Dramaturgie, ed. Charles Harris (New York: Henry 
~olt and Company. 1901). 8. 12. 

lS~ietz8ohe, The Birth~ Tragedy. p. 99. 
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The omitting of exteriorized conflict suggests the inquiry, "How can the 

ugly and the discordant, the substance of tragic myth, exoite and aesthetic 

pleasure'· 

Here it is necessary to raise ourselves with a dar
ing bound into a metaphysios of Art. • .it is preoisely 
the funotion of tragio myth to convinoe us that even the 
Ugly and Disoordant is an artistic game whioh the will, 
in the eternal fulness of its joy, p\ays with itself. 
But this not easily comprehensible proto-phenomenon of 
Dionysian Art beoomes, in a direct way, singularly in
telligible, and is immediately apprehended in the music 
alone, plaoed in cOntrast to the world as an aesthetic 
phenomenon. The joy that the tragic myth exoites has 
the same origin as the joyful sensation of dissonanoe 
in musio.1Sl 

Perhaps the key to the disappointment in Polyeuote lies in the faot that 

Corneille did not ponder the effective presentment of the major oharaoter: 

Does not his (the oharaoter' 5] expectation of rewarding 
happiness after'this life oontradiot the disinterested
ness with whioh we wish to see all great and good ac
tions undertaken and oarried out on the stagef132 

Certainly Corneille oonstruoted a barrier to the dramatio when in the 

first line of the seoond scene of Polyeucte he orystallized pure will. lSS 

However, Cornei11e was praised for oonstituting his theatre a medium for in

struotion and edifioation.l34 Cornei11e's Po1yeuote embodies a philosophy; it 

should have replaoed the philosophy. 

131 
.~., pp. 182, 183. 

132Lessing, ~. 2.!.!. 

~33po1yeuote, I, ii, 107. 

Like Goethe "Cornei11e has not • • • 

13~nest Boysse, Le Th$ttre des J'suites (Paris: Henri Vaton, Libraire
Editeur, 1880),:pp. 92, 93:--
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sacrificed or consecrated his thought to make the drama"; Comeille regarded 

the drama. as a means .135 Logically, then, Comeille could not nor did not 

expeot to aohieve the aesthetic function proper to tragedy. Yet "art is the 
~ 

human disposition of sensible or intelligible matter for an aesthetic end.~ 

Despite the incompatibility of the conditions ~ gua ~ of tragedy 

and the projection of pure will in Rodo~e Co.neille favored this composition. 

The Frenoh writer oited "la nouveaut' des fictions· as one of the character

istics which oaused him to prefer it to any other ~f his works.137 ft ••• ~ 

qui j'aurois volontiers donn' mon suffrage, si je n'avois oraint de ~quer, 

en quelque sorte, au respect que je devois l.. ceux que je voyois penoher d'un 

• 11138 

A Frenoh oritic employs Comeille's very preference for l'extraordinaire 

as an explanation ot the interiority ot the plot ot Rodogune. Cameille had 

ditferentiated comedy fram tragedy by defining: "La com&d1e ditt~re donc ~ 

cela de la trag'die que celle-ci veut pour son sujet une aotion illustre, ex-

traordinaire, s'rieuse; celle-l~ s'arrate 1 une aotion oommence et enjouee; 

139 • • • 

A French critic comments upon the definition: 

135thomas Stearnes Eliot, The Sacred Wood (Metheun and Company, Lim1t~, 934), 
p.66_ --

136Herbert Gorman, James Joyoe (New York: Farrar and Rinehart, Inclusive, 
1939), p. 98_ 

l3111Exam.en, II Rodoee, !E.- !!:!., IV, 421. 

138ibid., I~ 420. 

139ftDiscours du po~e' dramatique,ft Oeuvres de P. Corneille. I, 25. 
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Et que dirons-nous de Perthari te, de ROdo~e ou 

diHeraolius? Corneille a naturellsment un fat£:; pour 
ces situations oompli~'es ou bizarres; mats, de plus, 
elles sont nloessaires ~ ses heros, tels qulil les 
oon~oit et les aims, pour que la toree surhumaine de 
leur volonte ait de quoi se depl~yer tout enti~re et 
pour qulils puissant se orSer des devoirs 6gaux ~ 
leur ~ergiemorale. Ainsi la definition qui nous 
oooupe, si elle nlest pas fort juste, est bien franohe
ment oornftlienne,. at, du reste, oomme elle ne vise que 
le "sujet" de la tragedie, elle n~oonviendrait pas 
mal_au drame romantique.lo!kO 
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A Ger.man oritio oonsidered Corneillels oomplication ot the historioal 

theme ot the revenge of Cleopatre unaesthetic •. He asks that the theatre goer 

apply to Corneillels construction ot the plot ot Rodogune the axiom "das . 

Genie liebt Eintal; der Witz, Verwioklung."14l He traces Corneille'~ changes I 

ot historioal D$rrative. 

Kleopatra bringt, in der Gesehichte, ihren Gamahl aus 
Eifersueht um. Aus Eifersuoht? dachta Corneilla: 
das wire ja eine ganz gsmeine Frau; nein, meine Kleo
patra muss eine Heldin sein, die nooh wohl ihren :Mann 
gern verloren hKtte, aber durohaus nioht den Thron; 
dasz ihr JIann Rodogunen Uabt, musz sie nicht so .ehr 
schmerzen, als dasz Rodoiune Konigin aein soll wie sie; 
das ist weit erhabner.14 

In der Gesohiohte rachet sioh Kleopatra bloss an ihrsm 
Gemahl.e; an Rodogunen konnte oder wollte Bie nicht 
r.ohen. Bei dam Diohter ist jane Raohe langst vorbei; 
Die Ermordung des Demetrius wird blosz erz8.hlt, und 
alle Handlung des stUcks geht aut Rodogunen. Corneille 
will seine Kleopatra nioht aut halbem Weie stehen 
lassen; sie muss sioh nooh gar-nioht geraohet zu haban 

l40Jules Lemattre, Corneille et la Poetique diAristote (Paris: Librairie 
H. Leo~e et H. Oudin, l88~,-p. 20.· 

l41Lessing, Hamburgisohe dramaturgie, s. 99. 

l42Loe • oit. 
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glauben wann sie sich nicht auch an Rodogunen rKchet.143 

Aber nicht genug, dasz Kleopatra sich an Rodogunen 
r:chet; Dichter Will, dasz,die es aut eine ganz aus
nehmende Weile thun soll.l 

••• beide Prinzen sind in Rodogunen sterblich ver
liebt; war von beiden seine Geliebte umbringen will, 
der soll regieren.145 

Sch8nJ aber k8nnten wir den Hande~ nicht noch mehr 
verwickeln? •• Rodogune musz gerachet sein wollen; 
lIlUSZ an de~ Mutter der Prinzen gerKchet lain wol
len; Rodogune lIlUIZ ihnen erkllren: 'Wer mioh von 
euch haben 'Will, der ermorde seine Mutterl146 
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Lemattre's sharp criticiam of Corneille reconl~ots the French poet'. 

denial of "11 nty a de vratment tragi que que les luttes entre parents." Cor-
. 

neille remarked "11 y a quelque apparence que catte oondition ne regarde que 

les tragedies pa~faites." Yet he immediately adds, "Je n'entends pas dire 

que celles o~ elle ne se-rencontre point soient imparta1tes ••• Mais, par ce 

mot de tragedies parfa! tes, j t entends celles du genre le plus sublime at l.i. 

plus touchant. u147 

Another consideration pertinent to the plot is whether or not the in-

cidents are significant. Are they orientated toward the realization of the 

function ot tragedy? "It [a perfect tragedy] should moreover imitate actions 

which excite pity and fear, this being the distinctive mark of tragic imita-

143Ibid., s. 101. 

144Ibid., I. 103. 

145Ibid., s. 104. 

l46Loce cit. 

l47Lemattre, Ope cit., pp. 42, 43. --
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tion.148 

The play opens by the excitation of ouriosity conoerning whioh of the 

prince brothers, Selenous or Antiochus is the older. To the older their 
... ., 

mother, C16opatre, is to bequeath the kingdom and bestow the hand of Rodo-

gune. 

The fifth soene embellishes the pattern qf suspense by Rodogunets avowal 

of a presentimenta 

Et le trane et l'hymen, tout me deviant suspeot. 
\ 

L'h~ semble a mes yeux oacher quelque supplioe, 
Le trane sous mes pas oreuser un pr'olpice; 
Je voia de nouveaux fars apr~s les miens bris's, 
Et je prends tous ces biens pour des maux d&guia's: 
En un mot, °je crains tout de l'esprit de la Re1ne.149 

Interest is tvther a1f8.1cened by Rodogune's refusing to disolose whioh 

of the brothers she loves. 

The seoond act begins with Cornellle's further realisation ot the value ... 
of ~iquing ouriosity. The ~een Regent exposes her desire of avenging her-

self upon Rodogunea 

Vois jusqu'o~ .'amporta l'amour du diad~e; 
Voia quel sang il me coQte, et tremble pour toi-m~: 
Tremble, te dls-je; et songe, en d'pit du tratt'. 
Que pour t'en taire un don je l'a.1 trop achet,.loO 

The weave of the play is reinforoed by Cl&opatre's deolarationa 

Entre deux tils que j'aime aveo .:me tendresse, 
Embrasser ma querelle est le seul droit d'atnesse: 

l48poetics, xiii, 2. 

l49Rodogune .. I, v, 306-312. 

l50Ibid., II, i, 423-427. 



La mort de Rodogune en nammera 1·atne.15l 

The tension is prolonged by Rodogune's barbarous plan: 

Appelez oe devoir haine, rigueur, ool~rel 
Pour gagner Rodogune il faut veng,fr un p~re; 
Je me donne ~ oe prixa osez me meriter,152 
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In proceeding to an eT8mjnation of the inoidents of the fourth aot one 

oontinues to inquire whether they be signifio?t forward movement toward the 

aohievement of tragio effeot. Cl'opa.tre reveals in a soliloquy: 

Que tu pen~tres mal le fond de mon ooura"ge, 
Si je verse des pleurs, oe sont des pleura de rage; 
Et rna haine, qu' en vain tu orois s' evanouir 
He les a fait oouler qU'afin de t·eblouir.1As 

There is a last oresoendo in Corneille's preparation for the denouement 

in the olosing soene of the fourth act. Cleopatre failing to destroy the 

fraternal love of Antiochus and Seleneus ories: 

Sors de mon ooeur, nature, ou fais qu'ils m'ob~issent: 
Fais-les servir rna haine, ou consens qutils p'rissent. , \ ,.. 
Mais deja l'un a 'VU que je les veux punirl 
Souvent qui tarde trop Se laisse pr'ven1r. 
Allons oheroher le tamps d'immoler mes viot1mes, 
Et de me rendre heureuse .. foroe de grands orimes.1M 

Thus in four acts of the play Corneille is oontent to silhouette Cleopatre's 

ambitions to rule. He sketohes with strokes which reveal. The etohings are: 

Cl$opatre' s determination to disregard the olaim of her son to the throne by 
. 

right of seniority and her oonsequent offering of the kingdom as a reWard to 

l51Ibid., II, iii, 643-646. 

152Ibid., III, iv, 1043-1046. 

153Ibid., IV, v, 1387-1391. 

154Ibid., IV, vii, 1491-1497. -
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~ichever prince take the life or Rodogune; the resolution of Rodogune to 

~thhold the name or the prince she prefers to marry and rather to marry the 
, 

one who assassinates Cleopatre; the rerusal or the princes to each; the vain 

'.7 entreaty or Cl'opatre that Antiochus murder his brother; the resolve or the 

queen to murder both the sons that she may secure the throne. 

The spectator searches in each or these in~dents a preparation ror the 

exoitation of pity and rear. Each incident seems hawever to contribute to a 

oonstruction or melodrama rather than drama. 

As the movement or melodrama exists but to elaborate the melody, the music, 
I 

so do the incidents or Rodogune appear to have little significanoe as parts 

in tragic action. ~ruly tragic action must "imitate actions which exoite 

pity and rear, this being the distinctive mark or tragic imitation. n155 

The rirth act represents the wicked Cl~opatre victim or the pOisoned potio 

Regarding Corneille's disinterestedness in tragio function a critic applie.fi,. 

to the French poet the following: 

Denn er weiss so wenig, worin eigentlich dieser Schrecken 
und dieses Mitleid bestehet, dasz er, um jenes hervorzu
bringen, nioht sonderbare, une1"WB.rtete, unglaubliohe, un
geheure Dinge genug hauten zu konnen glaubt, und um dieses 
zu erwecken, nur immer seine Zutlucht zu den ausserordent-

II .. II 

lichsten, grasslichsten Unglucksrallen und Freveltaten, 
nehmen zu mUssen vermeinet. 56 

Concerning an inquiry or whether Corneille has exterioriz~d the action one 

is deeply impressed by the interiority or the action or eighty per cent or 

the play. Corneille very probably deliberately evoked curiosity by narrative, 

l55Poetics. xiii, 2. 

l56Lessing, Hamburgische Dramatur ie, pp. 109, 110. 

I 
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by soliloquy, ~ather than by the imitation of action.157 Cleopatre reveals 

her true resolve after she has striven to dissimulate her intent to assassin-

ate a rival. She is one of the actors which Corneille himself describes who 

ff~noncent simplement leurs sentiments. ,,158 

Serments fallacieux, salutaire oontrainte, ••• 

A Clest encor, clest enoor cette m~ ennemie ••• 

Vois quel sangil me co~te, et tremble pour tOi-mAme: 

, '" .. Tremble, te dis-je; et songe, en depit du tralte, 

Que pour t'en faire un don je 11&1 trop achete.159 

It is by the narration of interior conflict also that Rodogune informs the 

spectator. Comeille himself includes her in the group of charaoters which 

"Appuient sur des maximes de morale ou de politique. nlSO 

Maia aujourdthui qu'on voit eette main parricide, 
Des restes de ta vie insolemment avide, 
Vouloir ancer pereer oe sein infortun$, 
Pour y ohercher le coeur que tu m'avois donn$, 
De la paix qu l elle rampt je ne suis plus le gage. 
Je brise avec honneur mon illustre esclavage; 
Jlose reprendre un coeur pour aimer et ha1r, ••• 161 

The spectator must seek no more than the recital of resolves or narration 

of acoomplishment. In his extensive preparation of the fifth act Comeille 

l57Poetics. Vi. 5. 

l58Discours ~ po~e dramatique, Oeuvres !! !:. Comeille, I, 39. 

1 59Rodogune, II, i, 395, 415, 424-427. 

lSODiscours ~ po~e dramatique, Ope ~., I, 39. 

161Rodo~e. III, iii, 875-882. 
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does not represent the actual execution of ideal intentions and aims.162 

The analysis of character is particularly interesting in Rodogune sinoe 

comeille chose the major oharacter of the type which Aristotle condemns: 
.. ', 

Nor again should the downfall of the utter villain be 
exhibited. A plot of this kind would doubtless satis
fy the moral sense, but it would inspire neither pity 
nor fear; for pity is aroused by unmerited misfortune, 
fear by the misfortune of a man 11.j:e ourselves.lq3 

Another Aristotelian principle which Corneille modified was that regarding 

the first requisite of charaoter. "First and most important it must be 

good. tt164 

••• et s'il m' est permis de dire mes conjectures sur 
oe qu'Aristote nous demande par l~ je crois que c'est 
le caract~re brillant et 'lev' d'une habitude vertu
euse ou criminelle, selon qu'elle est propre et con
venable ~ la personne qu'on introduit. Cl&opltre, 
dans Rodogune, est tres-m&chante; il n'y a point de 
parricide qui lui fane horreur, pourvu qu' ilIa puisse 
conserver sur un trane qu'elle pref~re ~ toutes choses, 
tant son attachement 8. Ie. domination est violent; maia 
tous aes crimes sont accompagnes d'une grandeur d'lme 
qui a que1que chose de si haut, qu'en mke temps qu'on 
d'teste ses actions, on admire 1a source dont el1es_ 
partent.165 

Lem.attre adds: 

Et Cl&opatre aussi s'admire; elle consid~re avec 
satisfaction l'enormi~~ et 1a subti1it' de ses propres 
forfaits; el1e ••• s'etale dans 1e sentiment de sa 
perversit'. Jamais on n'a ms tant d'emphase et de 

162Hege1, !!:!. Philosophy of Fine~, IV, 252. 

163Poetics. xiii. 2. 

164Ibid., xiii. 1. 

165Discours ~ po~e dramatique, Ope ~., I, 31, 32. 
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rh'torique dans Ie crime. Et Ie po~e 'a son tour ad
mire Cl~opttre. estime que sa sc'l'ratesse est "un beau 
cas." ••• 11 admire la vertueuse princesse RodQgune. 

6' " " au moment m~me ou elle declare a Antiochus et a Seleucus 
qutelle 'pousera celui des deux qui tuera sa m~re.166 
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Another French critic censures Corneille for sinning against the inten

tion of tragedy by contusing the admiration of whioh Lemattre speaks with 

surprise. He says succinctly that surprise ~ admiration though frequently 

linked are, nevertheless, intrinsically different and that will whioh is 

powerful is by no means necessarily good will.167 

Has not, then, Corneille produced an effect which is not tragic, an ef-

fect which Aristotle foresaw as issue of a plot centered about the utter vil-

lain? Rather Corneille has illustrated his own transcendental interest in 

pure will. He preferred a demonstration of this in preference to excitation 

of pity and fear. Corneille orystallized the proof that Rodogune was to be a 

p~rfect representation of pure will when he wrotel 

• • .mais tous ses orimes sont acoompagn's d tune grandeur 
d'tme qui a quelque chose de si haut, qu'en m~e tamps 
qu'on d'teste ses actions, on admire la source dont elles 
partent.168 

Bruneti~re urged his audience to admit: 

••• ce n'est proprement ni Ie devoir ni la passion qu'il 
stest plu_~ nous repr'senter. Cfest la volont&, quel 
qufen fut d'ailleurs l'objet. et ce n'est ni la piti', 
ni la terreur mtma qu'il s'est proposer d'exciter ou de 

l6t:>- 4 t ·t 24 25 -Lema).; re, op.~., pp. , • 

l67Bruneti~re, Les Epoques ~ th&ltre franiais, p. 76. 

168Discours ~ po~a dramatique, OPe !!.:!:.., I, 32. 
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rsmuer en nous, clest 1·admiration.169 

After the prolOngation during four acts of statio moments in Rodogune 

Corneille represents the queen tasting poisoned ~e. The representation of 
'07 

her immediate suffering illustrate the definition, •••• ugliness is dynamic 

incoherance. ff170 

Any analysis of H'raclius is beset with a.difficulty that the author him 

self foresaw: 

11 Y a des intrigues qui commencant d~s la naisance du 
h'ros. comme celui d'H'raclius; mais ces grands efforts 
d'imagination en demandant un extraordinaire ~ ltatten
tion du spectateur, et l'emp3chent souvent de prendre 
un plaisir entier aux premi~res repr'sentations, tant 
ils le fatiguent.17l 

Boileau expressed the thought when he wrote: 

Je me ris d'un auteur qui, lent ~ s'exprimer. 
De ce qutil veut d'abord ne sait pas mtinfor.mer, 
Et qui debrouillant mal une p~ible intri~e. 
D'un divertissement me fait une fatigue. l 2 

Then too its Byzantine ambient is contradictory to the principle: 

In order that a drama may be properly historical, it 
is necessary that it should be the history of the 
people to whom it is addressed.173 

l69Bruneti~re • .!!!! ~oques ~ th~ttre franiais, p. 76. 

l70vernon Lee and C. Anstruther-Thomson, Beauty and Ugliness and other Stud
ies in Psychology and AesthetiCS, (New York: --;ronn Lane. Company. 1$2~ 
p. 346, quoting Theodore Ilpps. 

l71Discours ~ trois unit's. Oeuvres ~~ Corneille. I. 105. 

172Nicolas Boileau. L'Art poetique, Chant III, vera 29-32, quoted in "Notice,· 
Heraclius, Ope cit.; V. 116. 

l73Samuel Taylor Coleridge, Shakespeare and other Dramatists, Vol. IV of The 
Complete Works of Samuel Taylor Coleri'd'ge, ed. W.G.T.Shedd (New York: -
Harper and BrotESrs, 1884) p. 111. 
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The composition of the plot of Herac1ius indicates divergence fram 

174 Butcher's requisite that the action offer "a coherent series of events" ••• 

Croce objects to such a plot being praised for "logical" perfection: 

This structure of tragedy, with its antitheses and 
parallelisms, its expedients for accelerating and arrest.:. 
ing and terminating the action has been qualified with 
praise or blame as possessing great "10gica1" perfection. 
Logic, however, which is the life.of thought, has nothing 
to do with the balancing and counterbalancing of mechanic
al weights, whose life lies outside them, in the head and 
in the hand that has constructed and set them in motion.175 

He distinguishes between artistic and mechanical coherence: 

• • .Vle have said exactly the same thing, without having 
recourse to logic or to architecture, when we noted that 
the structure of Comeille's tragedies did not derive 
from within, that is, from his true poetical inspiration, 
but rose up beside it, and was due to the unconscious 
practical need of making a canvas or a frame upon which 
to stretch the series of volitional situations desired 
by the imagination of the poet. Thus it was poetically 
a cold, incoherent, absurd thing, but practically ra
tional and coherent, like every "mechanism. nl76 

The scene of the play is laid in Constantinople in the year 610. 

Phocas, a usurper, has gained imperial power by murdering the emperor, 

Maurice, and the heirs to the throne. He spares the life of Pulch'ri~ that 

he may give her in marriage to his son Martian. The difficulty which Cor-

neille recognized in the plot arises from the act of the governess ~ontine. 

She sacrifices her own son, L~onge, removes Martian from the palace to her 

own home and substitutes H'raclius for Martian. When the people begin to 

l74Butcher, "Essays," ~. ~., p. 348. 

l75Croce, Ar10sto, Shakespeare ~ Corneille, p. 244. 

l76Loc• cit. 
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speak of the survival of Heraclius, Phocas causes Leonoe to be arrested. 

Heraolius in gratitude for Leonce's having onoe saved his life reveals to 

phocas the identity of Leonce. At the death of Phocas Heraclius is reoog-
.. ', 

nized as emperor and Martian and Pulcherie marry. 

Heraclius is a composition offering deliberation rather than action. 

Although a modern critic states: 

It used to be considered essential by dramatic 
theorists that the movement which is so important to 
the interest of a play should be built into some sort 
of central conflict which formed the heart and soul 
of the dramatio experience. But this is an exaggera
tion. The plays of Chekov alone are enough to prove 
that it is quite unnecessary to have any obvious oonflict 
and struggle, involving a crisis and a catastrophe, such 
as was the rule in classioal drama. 177 

She immediately modifies the statement by suggesting: 

But since the basis of all enjoyable dramatic experi
ence is the emergence of charaoter in action, it is, 
I think, impossible to have drama unless the charac
ters are concerned in some kind of oomplication, which 
must neoessarily involve some kind of clash betwe~n 
individuals, or between opposing emotions or oircum
stanoes or ideas.178 

The clash which a dramatist other than Corneille would probably have ohosen 

would have represented the externalization of strife between the usurper and 

the heir. Corneille, however, preferred to present strong will deliberating 

rather than powerful will in the execution of exterior aotion • 

• • • This was what Corneil1e truly loved: the spirit 
whioh deliberates oalmly and serenely and having formed 

l77Drew, ~. ~., pp. 27, 28. 

l78Loo • cit. 



its resolution, adheres to it ~th unshakeable firmness, 
as to a position that has been won with diffioulty and 
with diffioulty strengthened. l79 
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However, the first appearanoe of H'raolius suggests the perfeotion of 

the deliberative will. Despite the ruthless Phocas' menaoe that H6raolius 

provoke him not to anger H6raclius replies: 

Duss6-je mal user de oet amour d~p~re, 
Etant ce que je Buis, je me dois quelque effort 
Pour vous dire, Seigneur, que o'est vous faire tort, 
Et que o'est trop montrer d'injuste d~fianoe 
De ne pouvoir r~gner que par son allianoe. 
Sans prendre un nouveau droit du nom de son ~poux, 
Ma naissanoe sutfit pour r'gner apr~s vous. 
Jlai du coeur, et tiendrois l'empire mame intlme, 
Slil falloit Ie tenir de la main dlune femme. 180 

In the next soene H~raclius reiterates the fir.mness of his will when he en-

Resolu de p'rir pour vous sauver la vie, 
Je sens tous mes respects o'der ~ cette enTie: 
Je ne suis plus son fils, s'il en veut \ vos jours, 
Et mon coeur tout entier vole h votre seoours.181 

At the beginning of the seoond act further test~ony is given that 

H'raolius has a fixed will: 

Montrons H'raolius au peuple qui l'attend, 
Evitons Ie hasard qu1un ~posteur l'abuse,182 

In the fourth aot ~raclius dismisses even the fears of his fiane'e 

Eudoxe with: 

179Croee, ~. ~., p. 225. 

180Heraolius, ~. ~., I, iii, 275-283. 

181Ibid., I, iv, 333-337. 

182Ibid., II, ii, 476-478. 
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Soit qulil faille r'gner, soit qulil faille p'rir, 
Au tombeau oomme au trane on me verra oourir. l83 

.' 

In the fourth aot when ~raolius reveals his identity to Phooas he thus 

imperils himself. ." 
It is interesting to observe that while Heraclius offers several proofs 

of strong will in the first four aots, he seems less oonfident during the .. 
soliloquy with whioh the fifth act begins: 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Retiens, grande ambre de Maurioe, 
Man lme au bord du pr'oipioe 
Que oette obsourit' lui fait, 
Et mtaide ~ faire mieux oonnottre 
Qu'en ton fils Dieu n'a pas fait na~tre , 
Un prince a ce point imparfait, 
Ou que je meritois de It&tre, 
Si je ne le Buia en effete 

Soutiens ma haine qui chancelle, 
Et redoublant pour ta querelle 
Cette noble ardeur de mourir. 

Fais voir ••• Mais il ~'exauce; on vient me seoourir.184 ... 

To inquire oonoerning the oharaoter of H'raclius as tragio charaoter is 

to seek in vain for any act of his whioh reveals: 

183Ibid •• 

l84Ib1d., 

••• a marked one-sidedness, a predisposition in some 
particular direction; a total incapacity, in certain 
oircumstances, of resisting the foroe which draws in 
this direction; a fatal tendenoy to identify the whole 
being with one interest, objeot, passion, or habit of 
mind.185 

. 
IV, i, 1197-1199. 

V, i, 1543-1551. 

l85A. C. Bradley, Shakespearean Tragedy (Second edition; New York: The Mao
millan Company), p. 20. 
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The feelings of the spectator on seeing strong will sustain itself throughout 

several scenes waver momentarily and then be confirmed in its strength are 

not tragic feelings. 186 

47 
Perhaps the explanation of the failure of Corneille to have chosen tragic 

action, conflict and character lies in Croce's analysis of "questo il Cor

neille veramente amava. n18? 

Yet Coleridge realized that: 

A second promise of genius is' the choise of sub
jects very remote from the private interests and cir
oumstanoes of the writer himself. At least I have 
found, that where the subjeot is taken immediately 
from the author's personal sensations and experiences, 
the exoellenoe of a partioular poem is but an equivocal 
mark, and often a fallacious pledge, of genuine poetic 
power.188 

One might employ the same adjectives that a modern oritic chose when refer-

ri~g to strange Interlude; "discursive, novelistic." The incidents are mere

ly cOlmllented upon by the characters. However, though Strange Interlude ma1' 
"oombine to a remarkable extent the vivid directness of the drama with the 

more intrioate texture of the modern novel,·189 H'raclius is more ot the 

disoursive oharacter. Yet, "La poes!a, para ser grande y apreciada debe pen-

sar y sentir, reflejar las ideas y pasiones dolores y alegrias de la sociedad 
. 

en que vive; ••• _190 

18IL ti .. , 3 -l"oe os, Xl.l.l.. • 

l87Crooe, ~. ~. 

188Coleridge, Biographia Literaria, ~. cit., III, p. 3?6. 

l89Joseph Wood Krutch (ed.), "Introduction," Nine Plays ~ Eugene OlNeil1 
(New York: Liveright, Ino~usive, 1932),_xrx;- . 

190N~ez de Aroe, "Prefacio,· Gretos del oombate quoted by Cesar Barja 
Libros 1. autores modernos (Los Angeless Camp'6eIlt s Book Store, 1933',p.26o.: 
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Corneille would have been more successful had he fulfilled a condition 

which a critic believes essential for an aesthetic accomplishment. "A second 

pramis~ of genius is the choice of subjects very remote from private inter-

ests ••• ,,191 

From the almost constant fixity of the strong will of H'raoliu8 one 

realizes the logical sequenoe of the creationjOf the character Nicomede. 

Corneille was content, then, to substitute the interiorization of action 

for its exteriorization. His practice was in sharp opposition to the theory 

investigated in the first chapter of this dissertation. Hegel, Butcher, 

Bruneti~re and Elton,192 for example, emphasize the Aristotelian interpreta-

tion of dramatic representation. ft ••• the imitators may represent the whole I 

I 

story dramatically, as though they were actually doing the things described.tt193 

Lalo, Matthiessen, Schopenhauer, Croce, Lessing, Nietzsche, and Drew realized 

the implication of Aristotle's dictum.l94 

I 

The inquiry concerning Corneille's technique suggests routines which wer 

appropriate to undramatic action. In the Cid Corneille orders that a decis-

ive choice of Rodrigue be communioated to the spectator by a minor charac-

ter; that utterance in word on the part of Rodrigue be not extended to utter-

ance in act. Cinna offers but elaboration of the mental sufferings of 

Auguste; even the treachery of Cinna and·Maxime is enacted behind the scenes; 

191Coleridge, ~. 2.!!. •. 

1925upra, pp. 24-32. 

193Poetics. iii. 6. 

1945ee pp. 54 ff. 
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similarly the ~ employs the device of the secondary character's cammunica-

tion of the crisis. In this composition too, the lyric is preferred to the 

dramatic. Four-fifths of the play Rodogune must be classified as devoid of 
"7 

manifestation. Heraclius narrates the deliberation of a strong will; it does 

not present the execution of action. Nicom~de, the exemplar of pure will all 

its force could not consequently afford a stu~ of dramatic insuccess. l95 

Corneille, however, was not the first to attempt to replace visual co.m-

prehension with aural. A critic signals Aeschylus f selection of non-dramatic 

material. Of the Supplices the investigator remarked that the little action 

there is has been planned for the chorus.196 The Prometheus is a characteri

zation of the adamantine Titan.19? Approximately one-half of ~ Persae is 

lyric,198 With an additional one-fourth reproducing the speeches of Darius 

and the messenger. ~ Septem Contra Thebas is "a series of prolonged declBllBi 

tions separated by choral songs."199 The Choeph~ri withholds dramatic act~ - ' 

till the second half of the play. On the contrary another critic praises 

Sophocles as: 

• • .an exponent of his classical age, which laid 
stress upon the golden mean in action, and avoiding 
excess on one side and the other, exemplifies the 
virtue of moderation • • .' which was to the Greek 

195Ci• pp. 54ff. 

196Ha.rry, Greek Tragedy, I, 3. 

197Ibid., - p. 23. 

198~., p. 15. 

199Ibid• , p. 41. 
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as charity to the Christian. 2OO 

An eminent commentator on the Poetics of Aristotle has elaborated the 

exposition of the demand for representation of action. His emphasis aids one 
4'7 

to determine the seriousness of the failure of new dramatists as well as old 

in its regard. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • ••••••• 

4. There seems to be but one view in which Poetry can 
be considered as Imitation, in the strict and proper 
sense of the word. If we look for both immediate and 
obvious resemblance, we shall find it only in DRAMATIC 
--or to use a more general ter.m--PERSONAXIVE Poetry; 
that is, all Poetry in which, whether essentially or 
occaSionally, the Poet personates; for here, bleech is 
imitated by speeoh. The difference between t s, and 
mere narration or description is obvious. When in 
common disoourses we relate or describe, in our own 
persons, we imitate in no other sense, than as we 
raise ideas which resemble the things related or de
scribed. But when we speak !!. another person, we be
come mimics, and not only the ideas we convey, but 
the words, the discourse itself, in which we convey 
them are imitations; they resemble, or are supposed 
to resemble those of the person we represent. Naw 
this is the case not only with the Tragic and Comic 
Poet, but also with the Epic Poet, and even the His
torian, when either of these quits his own character, 
and writes a speech in the character of another per
son. He is then an imitator, in as strict a sense as 
the personal mimic.--In dramatiC, and all personative 
Poetry, then, both the conditions of what is properly 
denominated Imitation are fulfilled. 201 

... 

In the light of the exposition of this requisite it is interesting to study 

the disregard evinced by the modern dramatist. One inquirer attributes the 

200Supra, pp. 6, 9, 12. 

20lAristotle's Treatise on Poetry, Translated with notes on the translation, 
and on the original; and Two Dissertations ~oetical-anal1iusical 1mita
,€ion-:-trans. Thomas TWilling (Londont Payne and Son, l8'7S"; • 21. 22. 



neglect of it to the preponderant influence of Sociology • 

• • • It [the drama of the nineteenth century] is sci
entific. subjective. introspective. historical. ar
cbaeological:--full of vitality, versatility, and 
diligence:--intensely personal, ~fiant of all law, 
of standards. of conventiont--laborious, exact, but 
often indifferent to grace, symmetry. or colourt--it 
is learned, critical, cultured:--with all its ~bi
tion and its fine feeling, it is unsympathetic to 
the highest forms of the imaginatlj>n, and quite alien 
to the drama of action.202 
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Extreme emphasis upon the scientific or the material does tend to check 

"the supreme imagination--as if its social earnestness produced a distaste 

for merely dramatic passion.n203 This trend however was discouraged by" ••• 

the preponderance of the 'subjective' over the 'objective' caused attention 

to swerve from the external event to the interior perplexity. "204 Another 

critic of nineteenth century remarked that the compleXity of life of the 

nineteenth century was the proximate cause of the self-consciousness and con-

sequent introspection.205 

It was Henrik Ibsen who orientated the modern drama 206 in whi ch Aristo-

telian exteriorization of dramatic conflict began to go inward and disappear. 

It was but the applioation of a belief of his of Which he wrote enthusiasti-

202Frederic Harrison, Studies in Early Viotorian Literature (London: Edward 
Arnold, 1906), p. 13. --

203Ibid., p. 22. -
2~oc. oit. 

205,Arno1d Smith, ~ ~ Tendencies 2!.. Victorian Poetry, p. 3. 

206Frank Wadleigh Chandler, Aspects 2!.. Modern Drama, Chicago (The Macmillan 
Company, 1918), p. 2. 
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cally; ft ••• Men still call for special revolutions in politics, in externall 

but all that sort of thing is trumpery. It is the human soul that must re

volt. ft207 Logically a critic could but comment: 'ft ••• It is by the revela-
.;, 

tion of states of soul rather than by the unfolding of an outer spectacle 

that they (Ibsen's dramas) compel our interest. ft208 

Ibsen strives, then, to reveal the inte~or life of a character. He 

presents a person at the decisive moment of that person's life. The charac-

ter is given the opportunity to express his own thoughts and emotions to 

another. It is thus that he reveals himself to the spectator. "The method 

of attacking the crisis in the middle or near the end enabled Ibsen to deal 

with a larger segment of human experience. u209 The fertile imagination of a 

Bebbel or an Ibsen vivifies this style of exposition. Ibsenian exposition 

differs from Aristotelian technique which prescribest "Tragedy is an imita-

tion of an action that is complete, and whole, • • .A whole is that whic~Abas 

a beginning, a middle, and an end. w2lO 

Again Ibsen imitates the gradual manner of exposition whioh Sophocles 

sometimes selected: 

• • .Instead of revealing in the first scene, like 
Euripides in his typical prologue, and like so many 
modern dramatists, all the circumstances that have 

207Letter of Ibsen to Brandes quoted in Chandler, Aspects ~ Modern Drama, 
p. 24. 

208Ibid., p. 6. 

209T• M. Campbell, Bebbel, Ibsen ~ ~ Analytic Exposition. Carl Winters, 
Universitatsbuchhandlung, Heidelberg, 1922, 55. 

21Opoetics. vii. 3. 
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preceded the events of the play, he distributes the 
elucidation throughout, revealing fact after fact, 
while the action advances, only as they are absolute
ly required for intelligibility. In Hedda Gabler 
Ibsen makes no explicit statement about tlie lieroine's 
pristine relations with Eilert ~borg until the sec
ond act when they begin to have a definite effeot upon 
the denoument. • • It is neoessary now to inform the 
audience that there has existed in the old days a 
very intimate connection between the two and that 
Bedda was unable to influence EilJrt for good, since 
in this aot she once again seeks t~ have her hands, 
as she says, in the man's destiny. 11 

III 

Frequently Ibsen plaoed the olarification of the Vorgesohiohte toward 

the end of the play: 

••• "Schon bei der Nora ward es als eine, jedenfalls 
die unmittelbare theatralische Wirkung hemmende 
Eigent~ichkeit empfunden, daBS die Keime des 
tragischen Konfliktes in einer weit zuruckliegenden 
Vorgesohichte stecken, und dass diese erst al~
lich ~end des Fortgangs des Dramas mUhsam aus 
einigen Dialogbrocken herausgelesen werden mUlsen. 
Die Gestalten seiner Dramen sind nicht nur 1m 
medizinischan Sinne mit einer pathologischen !szen
denz, sondern auch mit einer oft sehr kam~lizierten 
Vorgeschichte belastet, und foltern den Horer und 
Zuschauer durch geheimnissvolle Winke, Andeutungen, 
Anspielungen, die eigentlich erst wenn der Vorhang 
gefallen--oft auch dann nicht--klar werden. Diese 
Technik hat Ibsen seitdem mit dam ibm eigenen Raffine
ment waiter ausgebildet. Seine Dramen sind eigent
lich nur ein fUntter Akt, die Spitze einer Pyramide. 
Den Unterbau der psychologisohen und tatsaohliohen 
Voraussetzungen hat der Diohter in kleine Stuoke 
zerschlagen, die man zum Teil aus den Reden der Han
delnden wieder zus!!!enlesen kann, aber nur mit 
unsaglicher MUhe." 

21lChandler Rathfon Post, .!!!! Dramatic ~ ~ Sophocles, pp. 112, 113. 

212Palmer Cobb, Bebbel's Julia ~ ~ Modern Drama. (University of North 
Carolina Studies in~Philology,Vol. 5, Chapel Hill, North carolinaa 
University Press, 1910), pp. 16, 17. 
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A second critic studying the Vorgeschichte observes "Man ~lt den schwierig

aren. aber lebenstreueren Weg. sie 1m Verlaufe der Handlung al~lich durch

sickern zu lassen. n213 The same critic suggests "that Lessing's mastery of 

this style of exposition has been imitated by later dramatists. In Reimat 

Suder.mann reserves till the fifth act the confession of Magda although it was 

a motivating force. 214 

When Ibsen selects the gradual exposition, which is in reality the tech-

nique of the novel, does he not substitute narrative for the dramatic? This 

is the logical result of his rejection of the Aristotelian theory. "Tragedy il 

an imitation of an action that is complete, and whole ••• A whele is that 

which has a beginning, a middle, and an end. n215 

Thus the problem which confronts the dramatist who selects the gradual 

form of exposition arises fram the limitations that time, place, and continu

ity of action place upon the facts of the exposition.216 

Very frequently the story is rich in dramatic potentialities. The con-

centration of the action of the drama, however, reqUires that it be but a 

part of the Vorgeschichte. In Rosmersholm the spectator realizes only in the l 

third act that Rebecca was responsible for the murder of Beata. Moreover he 

is informed only in the last act of Rebecca's motive. The tragedy that pre-

ceded the play is an example of story that had possibilities for dramatio 

213 
~., p. 17. 

214Loc • cit. 

215poetics. vii. 3. 

216cobb , ~. ~., p. 20. 
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representation. 

Ibsen has imitated Sophooles, too, in offering a disoussion of the prob-

lamwhioh is the theme of the play. Sophooles has the good and evil of the 
.7 

hero's oonstitution investigated in the latter half of the Ajax. In the third 
. -

aot of A Doll's House Ibsen has the proper relationship between husband and 
I 

wife discussed.217 

Ibsen 'tudie surtout des orises de conSCience, des 
r'volutions morales 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
il s'est aperiu que la revendication de l'autonomie 
morale • • • peut devenir malfaisante et grotesque chez 
une vaniteuse n'vros'e comme Hedda Gabler, et n'est 
plus que l'adoration pr'tentieuse, fGroce,--et sterile, 
--du "moi.,,21S 

The same critic observes keenly: "Nous assistons ~ un drams, non pas de 

jalousie sensuelle et amoureuse, mais de jalousie cerebrale ou, mieux, dfego

iame d~entiel.H219 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Et elle est monstrueusament orguailleusa. Ella sa 

croit 'la~e au-des sus des lois divines et humaines par 
la precellence et la distinction de sa nature. • • 

MELis elle a beau se figurer que cet orgueil est de 
la grande esp~ca: il y a, dans sa superbe, beaucoup de 
snobimne, beaucoup de cabotinage, et pas mal de nevrose. 

II Y a du snobimne. Car elle se trompe tout ~ fait 
sur oe qui est IIdistingu~a et sur ce qui ne l'est pas. 
Elle meprise les tantes de Tesman: leurs manias de 
vielles demoiselles et la simplicit~ de leurs mani~re8 
l'emptchent de voir la rare valeur morale de ces deux 
bonnes creatures. Elle croit, la malheureuse& qu'il 

217post , The Dramatic Art of Sophocles, p. lIS. - - - --=----_. 
21SLama~tre, Jules, Impressions ~ th'ttre, vi, 49, 50. 
219Ibid. vi • 52. 
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nty a pas de vie distinguGe sans chevaux, sans piano, 
sans luxe. Elle croit qutil est distinguG d'avoir un 
salon. Elle croit qu'il ntest pas distinguG dtavoir 
des enfants. Bref, elle a sur ce qui fait nlt~l~gance, 
de la vie, des id'es pitoyables. 

Et il Y a, dans son orgueil, du cabotinage. Elle est 
constamment pr'occup'e de l'effet qu'elle produit sur 
les autres; elle se regarde; ~e seule, elle pose 
pour une galerie invisible qulelle porte partout en 
elle~ame. Elle veut qu'il y ait~ans toutes ses de
marches un reflet de beaut'"; mais cette beautG des 
actes et des attitudes, elle en a une conception tr~s 
convenueA th~ttrale ou livresque, parfaitement niaise 
au fond.~20 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Parmi ses raves contus, il y en a un qu'elle for-
mule avec pr'cisionl °Je veux, une fois dans ma vie, 
peser sur une destin'e.humaine." Cela, c'est la re
duction du rave de Napol~on et 4e tous les conquerants. 

Mais sur qui agira-t-elle? Sur son mari? Elle 
ne daigne. Il n'y a rien ~ faire de ce groB nanneton 
ino£fensif et distrait. Elle s'aperioit alors que oe 
fou d'Eilert L~vborg vaut la peine, lUi, d'ttre pris et 
domina. Il a ranono' ~ ses vices, il a travaill;, il 
a publi' un beau livre; il en a un autre tout prtt,en 
manu8crit, ou il a mis toute son 1me et tout son g~ie. 
it qui est-oe qui a oper' ce sauvetage et cette trans
formation? Une petite famme, tr~s douce, tr~s timide, 
qui s'est d'vou'e ~ Eilert, ••• Oui, crest ce petit 
mouton de Th'a qui a chang' la destinee de ce fou 
g'nial. it elle se met 'a haIr Thea de toute son b.e.221 

114 

Thus when Hedda comes by chance into the possession of Eilert's precious 

manuscript she determines to withhold it fram him. 222 Eilert makes his deci-

sion to oommit suicide in his despair at having broken all his promises to 

Th~a. Hedda, Iago-like, 

220Ibid., vi, p. 53. 

221Ibid., vi, pp. 54, 55. 

22Supra p. at 

" • • .le sachant en tout cas perdu pour elle," en-
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courages Eilert to destroy his own life. She gives her pistol to him. 223 

After Eilert has departed: 

• • .la femme simplemant et atrocement jalouse 'clate 
un instant sous 1a o0m6dienne, ~ eUe j ette dans le 
po.le 1e cshier dlEilert an criantz "Maintenant je 
b~le ton enfant, Th'a, la belle aux ohevaux orepusl 
L'enfant ••• Maintenant je br~la, je br~le llenfantl" 

Dagag' du cabotinage qui le ~d grotesque, cet 
aote d tHedda est abominable, car c' est un acte de 
destruotion egoiste, un aote purement m'chant. Hedda 
est m'ohante, parce que, aux lmes m'dioores (et elle 
en est une, et je vous supplie de ne point la coiffer 
d1une aur'olel) la m6chancet6 finit par parattre la 
meilleure affirmation de la force. 11 y a du neron
isme dans cette sotte.224 

After the suicide of Eilert, Hedda is informed that since the weapon 

which was used has been idantified as hers she must appear at oourt. She ex-

claims to Judge Brack, flJe Buis en votre pouvoir, je depends de votre bon 

plaisirl Esclavel je suis esclavel" 

Hedda oannot endure the position in which she has been placed: 

••• Le sentiment de son isolament, de son impuissance, 
et enfin de sa dependance ach~e de l' affoler. Et, 
dans un dernier acc~s de oabotinage furieux, singeant 
son mari, raillant Th'a, rai llant l' as s esseur, raillant 
les deux vieilles tantes,--dont l'une vient de mourir, 
--Hedda, apr~s avoir joua sur le piano une valse en
diabl'e, se tue d'un coup de pistolet et exhale dans un 
eolat de rire son ame fr'n~tique.225 

One agrees that the Frenoh oritic is justified in selecting the appelation filE 

223Lemattre, Impressions ~ th~ttre, VI, 51. 

2241bid., pp. 57, 58. 

225Ibid., VI, 60. 
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soenario psyohologique d'Hedda Gabler. n226 

Ibsen, then, deliberately ohose his theatre to be the theatre of the 

soul. Consequently he prooeeded to substitute oonoentrated aotion for the 
'.7 

oomplioations of the plot of !! pi~oe ~ faite. To aohieve this simplifioa-

tion he relegated many elements of story to the anteoedent, unseen part of 

the play. Other faots he revealed through the.. means of the gradual exposi- -

tion. The investigator's interest is stimulated at a question that suggests 

itself. Can the oomposer of oharaoter drama. fulfill the requirement of the 

Aristotelian theory of tragedy? 

The Plot, then, is the first prinoiple, and, as 
it were, the soul of a tragedy: Character holds the 
seoond plaoe ••• Thus Tragedy is the imitation of an 
aotion, and of the agents, mainly with a view to the 
aotion. 227 

A oomparison of the aotion enaoted on and off the stage of Ibsen's 

drama, Hedda Gabler228 will be helpful to determine the extent of Ibsenian 
, .... 

divergenoe fram the Aristotelian theory. The first column tabulates the ac-

tion preceding the play in the order in whioh the play reveals it through , 

oonversation. The second column indicates the aotion behind the soenes; the 

third oolumn the action on the stage. 

226 
~., VI, 51. 

227Poetios. vi. 14. 

22~tha Hobson, "Aotion Behind the Scenes in Shakespeare and Ibsen," (Un
published Master's thesis, The University of Chioago, Chioago, 1937), 
pp. 85-87. 



George Tesman has mar
ried beautiful Hedda 
Gabler, very much r$
cherchee. She has-ei
travagant tastes. 
George's aunt, Miss Tes
man, provides money for 
her nephew by mortgaging 
her annUity. George's 
rival, Eilert Lovborg, 
has written a remarkable 
book. Mrs. Elvsted has 
persuaded Eilert to re
form his life and has 
aided him in -writing the 
book. Mrs. Elvsted has 
come to the town in 
which L~vborg resides. 
Hedda has married Tes
man since no one else 
has asked for her hand 
in marriage. She has 
continued a friendship 
wi th Judge Brack whom 
she knew in her youth. 
L&vborg was also a ~d 
of Hedda. 

Hedda Gabler 

Mrs. Elvsted calls and 
leaves a bouquet. 

" Tesman and Lovborg are 
invited to a party by 
Judge Brack; Lbvborg 
reads his manuscript. 
L8vborg drinks heavily 
and loses his manuscript. 
Tesman rescues it. L~v
borg attends a soiree 
given by Mlle Diana. 
It is at this time Eil
ert realizes he has lost 
his manuscript. Later 
he is arrested. Tes
man's Aunt Rina dies. 
LOvborg commits suicide. 
Hedda shoots herself. 

.' 117 

Hedda is impolite to 
Miss Tesman. 

Hedda threatens to shoot 
.1 

Judge Brack. Lovborg 
Will not try to prevent 
Tesman' 8 succes s in theil 
professi.on. ... 
Hedda persuades Lgvborg 
to drink. She gi vas him 
her pistol. Hedda burns 
Eilert's manuscript and 
deceives Tesman concern
ing her intention in 
destroying it. 

Brack informs Hedda that 
the pistol used by L8v
borg has been identified 
as hers. The Judge 
threatens her. 

It is obvious that Ibsen did not consider action to be the soul of his 
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tragedy. It is evident, rather, that Ibsen aimed primarily at an exposition 

of the very complex state of the mind of Hedda Gabler. 

Another drama of Ibsen, The Wild Duck, also portrays a r'volt6 with whom 

his creator does not sympathize. The Wild ~ affords an example of elabo-

rate exposition by gradual revelation • 

• • • Ltexposition est longue: el.e est confuse, ou 
plut~t diffuse. Ces d~tails, nous ne les apprenons 

" " que peu a pau, a mesure qu'ils se presentent dans Ie 
cours de lentes conversations; ils ne sont point 
groupes m~thodiquament pour notre commodit~; nous 
sommes oblig~s de les retenir au passage et, pour 
ainsi parler, dlen faire nous-mAmes le total. Cela 
exige de nous une assez grande tension dlesprit, et 
cela certes passerait pour un grave defaut sur une 
sc~ne franiaise. Mais en revanche, grace ~ la 
lenteur mQme de ces causeries, ~ cette sorte d'in-
80uciance o~ ltauteur paratt etre de son objet 
principal, grace ~ l'abondance des petits faits 
familiers et superflus, nous avons, ~ un degr~ 
extraordinaire, le sentiment de la realit' du mi
lieu ou va se passer l'action; nous sommes vrai
ment "depayses," nous avons vraiment vecu, pen-
dant une heure ou deux, avec la famille Elkdal.229 

The following outline signals the preponderance of story over action. 

The schama is that employed for Hedda Gabler.230 

The elderly Elkdal has 
beelf in prison. Hial
mar and Gregers were 
formerly claswmates; 
they have not seen one 
another for sixteen 
years. Hialmar takes 

The Wild Duck 

229Lemattre, Impressions ~ theatre, VI, 34, 35. 

230Hobson, ~. !!!., pp. 85-87. 



oare of his father. Un
known to Gregers, Hial
mar's father has re
oeived some help. Werle 
has provided the money 
for Hialmar to begin 
photography. He has 
also put him in a posi
ti on to marry Gina Han
sen, a former servant in 
the Werle hame. Gregers 
believes Werle was im
plicated in the decision 
regarding Elkdal's im
prisonment. Werle was 
unfaithful to his wife. 
She thought he preferred 
Gina to her. There is 
little happiness in the 
Werle hame. Gregers has 
not been on intimate 
terms with hi s father 
for years. Hedvig is 
losing her sight. She 
has reoeived the wild 
duok from Werle. Rial
mar has negleoted Hed
vig's eduoation. Gina 
is the person responsi
ble for Hialmar's busi
ness. Hialmar makes an 
impraotioal invention. 

Hialmar and Blkdal are 
shooting in the garret. 
Gregers tells Hialmar of 
Gina's infidelity. Werle 
is going blind. Mrs. 
Soerby gives Werle's let
ter to Hedvig. Hialmar 
drinks heavily and dies. 
A shot is heard--Hedvig 
has killed herself. 
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Blkdal comes to "erIe's 
home. Hialmar is a
shamed to recognize him. 
Gregers refuses his 
father's offer and 
leaves his house. Elk
dal and Hialma.r return. 
Gregers cames to ask if 
he may lodge with Rial
mar. He is shown the 
wild duck. 

Werle tries in vain to 
persuade Gregers to re
turn. Hialma.r neglects 
his work; he reproaches 
Gina. He reads the let
ter and repudiates Hed- . 
vig. He returns and 
affirms his assertion. 
He takes food greedily. 
Hedvig's body is brought 
in. 

The results of this analysis is deeper realization of how little action 

Ibsen represents on the stage. In comparing this tabulation with that of "le 

scenario psychologique d'Hedda Gabler" one recalls the ~mplioation of a famil· 

iar definition. A theorist has stated, "The exposition of passionate emotion~ 
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as such, is in the province of the lyric poet.n231 

Ibsen, like Corneille,232 chose a lyric pattern rather than dramatic 

material for his compositions. 

231Freytag, ~ Tachnik ~ Dramas, S. 7. 

232Cf • ~ pp. 44, 55, 56, pp. 57 at sqq. 



CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this investigation has been to fit Comeille,as much as 

he will fit, into the conditions ~ ~ ~ of the Aristotelian theory of 

tragedy. Considering, then, the Poetics of A,istotle as basio theory the 

oonditions were reaffirmed as oonfliot, action, and oharacter. 

Comeille, it appears, has failed to write tragedy. The reason for the 

failure is the endowing of the protagonist with a very powerful will--~ hero 

cornelien. There is a recognized aesthetic prinoiple that the stronger the 

will is, the less possibility there is for tragedy, action, oonfliot. The 

last is a neoessity for all drama. This study reveals Corneillets varying 

degrees of failUre in writing tragedy. This failure is illustrated in La Cid 

Cinna, Horace, Polyeucte, Rodogune, and Heraclius. The evidence presenteQ.,in 

this study seems to demonstrate that the intensity of aotion, the soul of 

drama, is ever in inverse proportion to the strength of will of the protagon-

ist. 

In a review of powerful will in Nicam~de the study offers a negative 

answer to the problem, tfDid Corneille write tragedy?· Corneille failed ut-
- , 

terly to make of Nioam~de a tragedy; the protagonist had a perfect will. 

Some elements of Corneille's teohnique whioh the inquiry disoloses are 

orystallized in the following statements. 

1. Action is seldom represented for the speotator. 
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2. The plots are frequently complex. 

3. The wi·ll--and that alone--is the activating principle 

behind each of the protagonists • 
.... 

4. The plays are concerned 'With the exercise of will that 

approximates pure will. 

5. The conflict is interior. 

6. The characters are closely integrated and typical. 

7. The traits of character are revealed through narration. 

Corneille offered an exposition of dramatic theory in the DiscourSe 

They contribute nothing, or almost nothing to poetics. In the light of the 

following discussion they definitely imprint self-condemnation upon their 

author. 

1. Aristoteles sagt: die Tragadie soll Mitleid und 
Furcht erregen.--Corneille sagt: a ja, aber wie es 
k~; beides zu gleich ist eben nicht immer ngtig; 
wir sind auch mit einem zufreiden; itzt einmal Mitleid 
ohne Fureht, ein andermal Furcht ohne Mitleid. Denn 
wo blieb ich, ioh, der grosse Corneille, sonst mit 
meinem Rodrigue und meiner Chimene? Die guten Kinder 
erwecken Mitleid, und sahr grosses Mitleid, aber Furcht 
wohl sehwarlich. • .Aber }~cht erregen sie doch.--So 
glaubte Corneille, und die Franzosen glaubtan es ihm 
naeh. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

3. Aristoteles sagt: durch das lfdtleid und die 
Furcht, weloha die Traggdie erweokt, 8011 unser Mitleid 
und unsere Furoht, und was diesen anhtngig, gereinigt 
werden.--Corneille weiss davon gar niohts undo bildet 
sieh ein, Aristoteles babe sagen wollen, die TragSdie 
erweoke unser M1tleid, um unsere Furcht zu erweeken, 
um durch diese FUrcht die Leidenschaften in uns zu 
reinigen, durch die sioh der bemitleidete Gegenstand 
sein Ungl~ck zugezogen. Ich will von dam Werte dieser 
Absicht nicht sprechen; genug, dass as nicht die 



Aristotalischa ist, und dass, da Corneille seinen 
Trag8dian eine ganz andere Absicht gab, auch notwend
ig keine Trag8dien selbst ganz andere Werke werden 
mussten, als die waren, von welchen Aristoteles seine 
Absicht abstrahiert hatte; es mussten Tragodian werd
en, welches kaine wahren Trag8di~ waren Und das sind 
nicht allain seine sondern aIle franzosischen Trag8-
dien gaworden, weil ihre Verfasser alle nicht die Ab
sicht das Aristoteles, sondern dia Absioht des Cor
naille sioh vorsetzten. • • 

4. Aristotales sagt: man muss ·keinen ganz guten 
Mann ohne alIa sein Verschulden in der Trag8die un
gl~oklieh werden lassen; denn so was sei gr~sslich. 

.' 

__ HGanZ recht," sagt Corneille, "ein solcher Aus
gang erweckt m<:ilir Unwillen und Hass gegen den, welch
er das Leidan verursacht, als Mitleid far den, welch
en as trifft. Jene Empfind~ also, welche nicht die 
eigentliche Wirkung der Trag8die sein solI, ~de, 
wenn sie nicht sehr fein behandelt ~re, diese er
sticken, die doch eigentlich hervorgebracht werden 
sollte. Der Zuschauer ~de missvergn~gt weggehen, 
weil sich allzu vial Zorn mit dem Mitleiden ver
miacht, welches ibm. ~efallen hltte, wenn er es al
lein mit wegnebm.en k8nnen." ft Aber ,"--kc1:mm.t Corneille 
hintennach; denn mit einem.Aber muss er nachkommen, 
Haber wenn diese Ursache wegf~llt, wenn es der Dichter 
so eingerichtet, dass der Tugandhafte, welcher leidet, 
mehr Mitleid ~ sich als Widerwillen gegen den er
weckt, der ihn leiden lasst, alsdenn?tI--"O, alsdenn," 
sagt Corneille, "halte ich daf~r, dark man sich gar 
kein Bederiken machen, auch den tugandhaftesten Mann 
auf dam Theater 1m Ungl~cke zu zeigen."l 
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With this demonstration of Corneillels assumption of ~ libert' dans 

l'art linked with the actual application of the same assumption a French 

critic's commentary on this freedom is incisive: 

Pour la m~me raison, paree que Ie classicisme, 
sur la foi des Romains et des Grecs,--d'Aristote et 
de Quintilien, ou de Longin,--avait cru fermement ~ 
lrexistence des genres, et des lois ou des r~gles 

lLessing, Hamburgische Dramaturgie, S. 367, 368. 



de ces genres eux-mames, c'est pour cela que les 
romantiques les ont ni'es, les unes apr~s les autres, 
et qulils ont proclam~ Ie principe de la libert' dans 
l'art.2 
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The critic explains trenchantly that th. phrase .!! libertG dans l'art 

could not express a principle of art: 

••• Le droit que l'on revendique, c'est celui d'op
poser sa mani~re de voir, de sentjr, ou de penser l 
celIe de tout Ie monde ••• ce que l'on exige de la 
critique ou de l'opinion, c'est la libert' de ne pas 
ttre trouble dans la manifestation de soi-mtme par 
des observations importunes. La libert~ de l'art, 
c'est Ie droit pour l'artiste de ntavoir que lui 
pour juge de son oeuvre ••• 3 

The investigation reveals Corneille's approach to l'amancipation ~~ 

E Ie principe de .!! liberte ~ Part. Corneille was a romantic--strug-

gling between four walls. 

Had the French poet but realized that Aristotle was constructing a dra-

matic theory for tragedy of the era immediately preceding the Birth of Ch»ist 

he and his confr~res of the French school might not have striven so vainly to 

fit themselves into a mold unsuited for them. Corneille was not equipped to 

elaborate the Poetics from a Greek text. Had Corneille been prepared he 

might have glimpsed the true pattern for which his intermediaries, HIes inter· 

pr~tes latins" showed little insight. 
, 

Comeille was caught in fringe and never arrived at the central thought 

of poetic drama.4 

2Bruneti~re, L'Evolution-de la poGsie l~iqUe en Franoe au dix-neuvi~e 
si~cle (Deuxi~e sa1~ion~aris: Libra:rie ~e~~e, 1~5), 1, 113, 174. 

3Ib1d., 176. 

4Corneille, Discours du po~e dramat1que, p. 34. 
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